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LE t *1ETHER SUE t FREE FIGHT IT chamberlain's speech

STIRS EMPIRE AND EUROPE. CERMII coin.W -FOR MOITREIL? HI MEETIIG. I

m -

He Repeats His Wanton 
Attack on Canada and the 

Other Colonies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Savs That 
Canada’s Law Would Stop 

Them.

\

Mrs. McBride, Formerly Maud 
Gonne, the Irish Joan of Arc, 

Starts the Row.

;hteen Hundred Street Rail- 
daymen Are Dissatisfied 

With Pay.
HE LOVES SHAKESPEARE.CANADA’S TRADE OFFER.KING'S VISIT THE CAUSE.\NT 20 CENTS AN HOUR.
The Peetf* Works Are More to Him 

Than the Bible, and His Birth
place More Sacred to Him Than 
the Holy Sepulchre.

Only One Offer Was Made to Brit
ain by the Dominion—Hon. Mr. 
Biair Looking for Suitable Man 
to Investigate Railway Accidents.

Gaelic League Oppose an Address 
to His Majesty and Use Clubs and 
Chairs on the Loyal Irish—John 
O’Donnell, M, P., Has His Head 
Broken.

on Recognition Will Also Be 
demanded — London Financial 
iews Attacks Prospectus of a 
ova. Scotia Coal Company.

Ottawa. May 18-(Special)-Dr. Sproule Montreal,.Mg^^pedaLJ-A mgUl

s ESFBFHm

also to say whether *ae L>eTiaUy of a-*rime. Canada's

ontreal, May 18—(Special)—A special 
don cable says: “The Financial News 
cks the prospectus of the Nova Scotia 
ierice Company, Limited, which offers 
100 six per cent, preference sliares at 
each, and 100,000 ordinary dhares at 
each. The company is formed to 

jure government leases conferring tne 
It to mine ooal m twenitye-x square 
es of the county of Inverness, Capa 
ton. The directors include Lord 
mham and Mark Whitwill, steamship 
aer, and thé managing directors are 
11 lam Roche and William Rose. The 
K'S contends that the real vendors are 
evicans, and says that the issue is de- 
•aibly over capitalized.” 
he conductors and motormen of the 
'treal street railway are again talking 
;. Owing to the scarcity of labor,
' en see an opportunity of making fur- 

ressure on the company, and a ana- 
<xf them are in favor of making de
fer union recognition and am in- 

from 161 to 171 cents to a general 
f twenty cents. The members were 
-et session until 3 o'clock this mom- 
The result of the deliberations is 
rn so far, but it is hinted that a 
is probable June 1. No demands 

t>een made upon the company, but 
tamiagememt is preparing for difficulty, 
ire are more than 1,800 conductors 
motormen in the employ of the oom-

Dublin, May 18—Scenes of extreme dis
order were witnessed at a meeting of citi- 

held tonight in the rotunda, in sup
port of the Irish parliamentary fund, 
ing to the presence of members of the 
Gaelic League, who are opposed to giving 
King Edward a friendly welcome on his 
coming visit to Ireland.

Timothy Harrington, lord mayor of 
Dublin, was in the chair.

While John Redmond was addressing 
the audience, Mrs. “McBride, formerly Miss 

I Maude Gonne, advanced to the platform 
and interrupted the proceeding ; by asking 
Lord Mayor Harrington whether he in
tended as head of the munitipahty to Op
pose the presentation of am address of 
welcome to the king.

Mr. Harrington replied in an evasive 
Mrs. McBride insisted on a direct 

answer, whereupon scenes of the Wildest 
disorder occurred and prevented John 
Redmond from continuing his speech.

The members of the Gaelic League tried 
to storm the platform amid cries of “put 
them out.” Fierce collisions between the 
Gaelic Leaguers and the other members 
oi the assemply ensued. Chairs were hurl
ed to from the platform and many 
persons were injured im the desperate ef
forts made to eject the disturbers and re
store order.

John O’Donnell, member of parliament 
for South Mayo, was badly injured im the 
head during the scuffle. Many persons 
fifed terror stricken from the hall.

John Redmond persevered in continu
ing his speech, and eventually a semblance 
of order was regained and a resolution in 
accordance with the object of the meeting 
wins carried.

aw-

i

CARNEGIE'S GIFTS TO CANADA
Andrew Carnegie has now given away almwt ^odMwfc, «nto

sS>“tod M7n700 m^EB^Trnd^WalM. $°1,W>00; Holland, *1,750,000; Oaiv 
^TlOlS Cand VOOO; Cuba, $252,000. lu Canada the dries and

amounts follow:
City or Town.

Berlin, Ont..............
Brantford, Ont .. .
Chatham, Out .. ..
Collifigwood, Ont ..
Cornwall, Onit .. • •
Goderich, Ont .. ..
Guelph, Ont .. ..
Halifax, N. S. .. • •
Brod-say, Ont ..
London, Ont..........
Ottawa, Ont..........
Palmerston, Ont ..
Pembroke, Ont ..
Sarnia, Ont............
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont ..
Sherbrooke, Quebec............
Smith’s Falls, Qnt............
St. Catherines, Ont.............
St. John’s, Nfld.................
St. John, N. B..................
St. Thomas, Ont ............. .
Stratford, Ont...................
Sydney, N. S.........................
Toronto, Ont .. •• *• •• »
Vancouver, B. C. .. •• •• •
Victoria, B. C...............  •
Windsor, Ont .. ................
Winnipeg, Man..................
Yarmouth, N. 8............... «

Total Dominion of Canada,

Amount.
. $15,000
. 30,010

15,000 
. 12,530

Purpose. 
.Library .. ..

i way.

I 7,000
10.000 
20,000 
75,000 
10,COO 
10.CO0 

100.000

;
l l

I

6,000
10,000 
15,000 
10.000 
15,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 
50,000 
15,000 
12,000 
15,000 

350.000 
50.000 
50,000 
20,000 

1CO0 0

INCTON KITCHEN 
WRECKED 111 • •

WILD STEEDS,
HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN

lated Animale Went Through 
e Door and Out of the Window 

Aver Back Yard Fences — One 
Escaped.

Whose Birmingham Speech Foreshadows the Abolition of the Narrower 
Interpréta ion of Free Trade and the Establishment of a 

Preference League Throughout the Empire.
imperialist exceptions, attack Mr. Cham
berlain and quote against him the Bntndh 
biuebook, issued today, showing tin at 
Britain imported Jast year foreign mer
chandise of the value'of £421.000,000, and 
colonial merchandise of a value of o-nly 
£106,000,000. They argue that Chamber- 
lain proposes to penalize four-fifths for 
the benefit of the fifth.

“The Westminster Gazette deplores 
Chamberlain’s attitude as inevitably mak
ing colonial questions subject to partisan 
strife in the motherland.

“No one doubts here but that Mr.
Chamberlain is sketching his own electoral 

awaiting the official programme. The question is whether the 
ministry will ultimately absent, despate 
Mr. Balfour’s present hesitation, or 
whether Mr. Chamberlain will start the 
campaign of his own accord. The Chron
icle says: *It looks as if Mr. Chamber- 
lain wished to open negotiations with the

4,000

Jill HDD COMMITS] 
MORE DEFENCES

colonies in view of his elevation, to the 
prime ministershiip/

“The Daily News argues that Mr. Cham
berlain is already in open revolt from 
tihe government and must resign.

.11,016,500HrMontreal, May 18—(Special) A special
cable tt the Star says:—

“The new policy of tiight Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain is the sensation of Europe. 
Speaking generally, the ministerial jour
nals throughout) thé country applaud 

The Times has

one ton, May 18—(ti^ectal)—(Some steeds 
tg driven through tne city this evening 
a. city market butcher, took exception 
teing confined .to eu.h narrow space as 
street affords and created considerable 
motion. Two of tire mere tractions 
rs 'bolted through the back kitchen of 
et Commissioner Scott, entering 
nigh an open door and crashing through 
mdow on the other s.de. A bvely chase 
,ugh back yards and over garden fences 
i ensued. Soon a ,hundred or two peo 
were chasing the infuriated steers, 
ïh refused to toe cornered, 
nally one of tlhe animals was landed, 
the leader could not toe stopped. He 
tered the crowd wherever it 'blocked 

* way and went through fences and 
dually, after giving the people on the 
ts through wihttoH it passed consider- 
of a scare, it reached the river and, 
tide toeing out, it forded to the op
te side and thus escaped its pursuers. 
>lice officers joined with others in tlhe 
e, but the mad steer paid no mare 
' to the police 'baton and buttons 
4 to civilians.

lot with the Americans. Your oolomes 
put tariffs against the motherland. They 
contain virtually no manufactures. The 
empire has lost in the industrial race to 
America, but England has produced a 
Shakespeare. His works are more to me 
than the Bible, and his birthplace is to me 
more sacred than the Holy Sepulchre it
self.’ This interview i* provoking very 
heated comments.”

, eminent would bring down any further in- 
“Andrew Carnegie, interviewed in the formation on that subject.

Daily News, pooh-poohs any attempt of 1 yr Eielding replied that the govem- 
the British empire to compete with the I ment’ already taken the house into its 
United States. He says sooSingly: ‘As I confi(jence jn this matter and the offer
for Canada, compare her growth in the I yeh (^nada made as between the British
nineteenth century with that of the I manufacturers and the foreign was con-
Un'ted States. Her only chance in the 1 mined in an imperial blue book and the 
future is .to throw in her lot with the Am- memorandum which Canada had made on 

m m- .. the subject was quoted by him in his bud-
“The Cape Town Times says: If the I t gpeec.h.

British adopt Mr. Ohamberlain's policy. I spréu]e—Was that the only offer?
the only plausible South African objee- I jjd Yielding—That was the only offer, 
tion to preferential tariffs disappears.’ w"e j^Te ha<1 B0 recent correspondence in 

“The St. James Gazette urg-s that every ^ ^ the Uerman question.
Unionist association throughout -the Unit.- I Oharlton asked if the government
ed Kingdom organize an electorate sup- 1 ., , th report that Germany in
port of Mr. Chamberlain.” | Canada with her extoon-

The United States had already 
made arrangements to prevent this.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—We 'have received 
no official information that the German 
authorities contemplated any such policy. 
If they had we would take immediate ac
tion to prevent any Such action being car
ried out. My impression is that we have 
sufficient power under the existing laws 
bo deal with such a question, but if our 

aa nld not be adequate we Shall 
ii .itation in asking parliament

Chamberlain’s programme, 
another editorial echoing Canadian appre- 
dation of the imperial largeness of Cham-

D- -Simpson, an English Immi
grant, Creates Lots of Ex

citement.

B.

berlain’s conceptions.
“German telegrams indicate that a pro

found impression has been made. Leading
Berlin journals are 
inspiration, but the other journals forecast 
a political and commercial upheaval, tne 
issue of which is impossible to foresee. 
They plead that Germany has no desire 
for a tariff war with Canada.

; “English Liberal journals, with a few

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TRAGEDY.Man is Recaptured While Committing a 
Robbery, But Escapes Again, and is 
Finally Caught by a Train's Crew,

Former Lieutenant-Governor of Louieians 

Shot Dead by a Barber.

Truro, N. S., May 18—(Special)—B. D. 
tiimpeon, who was serving a term of six 
months in the county jail for store break
ing at Middle Svcwiaoke, while white
washing fences mound the jail, made a 
bold dash and escaped from Jailer Rich
ardson on Tuesday, turned up at West 
River station Wednesday, and endeavored 
to gain admission to the station building 
and was driven away, and that night 
broke into the post office and stole $13 
and a gold watch.

He wemo to Riverdale the following 
morning and while attempting burglaries 
there was surrounded and eaitiired by a 
gang of men. Friday morning lie broke 
away ‘the guard and was missing until 
Saturday, when an engineer on a freight 
train recognized him in tile woods near 
the railroad. The train was stopped and 
the whole crew gave chase, and the rob
ber was run down and brought back to 
Truro.

While being pursued Simpson threw the 
stolen watch into a brook, so it would 
not be found on his person.

The prisoner appears weak intellectually 
and laughed at his escapade as a huge 
joke. He claims to ibe an English immi
grant and on this account, for a first 
offence, Was eenten ed to the '-ounlty jail 
instead of Dorchester-

Mrs. Jas. Urquhart, aged eighty-six, 
died at Folly Village last night.

Tibodeaux, La., May 18—A shooting af
fray which resulted in the death of for- 

Lieut.-Governor Clay Knoblock, oo-

victs.:

1800 ORD com OUTPUT 
NEVER SO LARGE.

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN Of 
WEST AMHERST DEAD.

mer
curved here today. The shooting was done 
by James Goran]t, a barber, in a section 
of Main street, usually crowded, but as 
the hortr was early, few people were on the 
street. Several witnesses of the Shooting 
were found, but they refused to talk fur
ther than to say that Carault shot in 
self defence.

The men were seen talking together when 
suddenly Knoblock drew his revolver. It 
appeared that be experienced some trouble 
with the weapon and the cartridge failed 
to explode. Before Knoblock could make 
another attempt to shoot, Garault whip
ped out bis revolver and opened fire, shoot
ing Mr. Knoblock five times. Any of the 
wounds would have proved fatal.

Garault surrendered to the amthointies 
immediately, btit it is believed be will be 
allowed bond.

Henry day Knoblock was a native of La 
Fourche Parish. He served as lieutepapt- 

trader Governor iftmuel D. Mo- 
United States senator-

ESTEEMED WOGDSTOCK 
LADY DIED MONDAYtitan i

1

18 M. QeWOLF OF 
HALIFAX DIED MONDAY.

So Says James Ross, President of 
Sydney Steel Co ; Also, He Has I have no ^ ^
Not Sold Any of His Holdings. ^JU.^la in reply to E. F. darke, said:

“The attention of the government has 
not been varied to the verdict of the jury 

. , r T „ , in the case oi the Lake Erie and Detroit
mg message was received from James Rose R;wr E.|ilway accident, but if the facts
!by Hon. G. A- Vox tonight: I are ^ stat^ it -would appear to devolve

“Sydney, N. S., May 18—There is no I Up0n fhe provincial authorities as charged
truth in any reports of fires or résigna- I witTi tihe administration of criminal justice 
tiens. Everything .here is going very sat- 1 take any action iwhidh might be proper
isfoctorily and returns for iron and coal I m the premises.
are more eatisfactory -than any previous I The governmen't had not yet been able
month. Output of ooal in spite otf- occi- I to select a person possessing the precise
dent in Dominion No. 1, is largely in ex- I qualification for taking charge otf mveeta-

You can | gâtions in -case of railway accidents, but 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Philip B, Embree, a Prominent 
Farmer, Passed Away Monday 
Afternoon.

Amherst, N. 8., May 18—(Special) 
The death occurred at West Amherst this 
afternoon of Philip B. Embree, one of 
Amherst’s most highly respected farmers. 
Deceased (has been suffering from cancer 
of the stomach for a long time, but was 
able to be about town up to a few days

Wife of Hon. H. A. Connell Passed 
Away After a Lingering Illness.

powers

18— (Special ) —TheWoodstock, May
friends throughout the province will Toronto, May 18—(Special)—The foL'low-many

bear with sincere regret of the death this 
of Mrs. Connell, wife of Hon.

‘ifax, May 18—(Special)—The death 
hi M. DeWolfe occurred cut noon bo

at his home, Wi3k*w street. Deceased 
one of Halifax’s most esteemed citi- 

He was an enterprising business 
and for years carried on a carriage 

ing industry, but of late has been 
ifaoturer’s agent. Some months ago 
salth begun to fail, and he' took a 
o tihe Wc.Tt Indies, returning home 

tiwO montiis ago. Deceased was 
y years of age. For several years he 
.ed a seat in the efity council. He 

iX native of 8t. Stephen (N. B.) 
t daughters and two sons survive, 

[ T- and John 8., traveler for Simpson
I.

afternoon
H. A. Gonnell, at .her reridence this town, 
in the 54th year of ber age.

Mrs. Connell bad been afflicted with 
heart trouble for two years and had been 
confined to the bouse for abou.Ua month, 
but notwithstanding the 'best medical care 

the illness proved fatal.

ago.
His wife, who was a daughter of the 

late J. Wesley Smith; one brother, Wil
liam, of Amherst, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Isaac Stewart, Amherst Point, and Mrs. 
Hunter, wife of I. C. R Driver John 
Hunter, of Moncton, survive.

Mr. Embree was a life-long Liberal, tak- 
active interest in all that pertained

was

rernor 
ery, now

cess of same period last year, 
also deny again that I have sold any of 
my holdings in either company.”

and skilled nursing , ,, ,
Deceased was the dauguner of une kue 

James McDonald, of 'this town-, and was 
born here- Besides the husband she leaves 
a daughter, .three sisters and one brother. 
Councillor WilUam McDonald, to mourn
^Vcm^Archdeacon Neales will conduct the 

at her late residence at 2

help FOR MARITIMEJAPAN'S EXPOSITION 
EQUAL TO BUFFALO'S. PROVINCE earners.ing an

to tills party’s best intoreats. He 
sixty years of age.

funeral services 
t> in. Wednesday, and the interment will 
be made in the cemetery of Christ church.ÜRRORS OF KISCHINEP

MASSACRE CONFIRMED.
Ottawa, May 18— (Special)—Hon. 8yd- I Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—A few days information received from the depArbrhent-

ney Fisher returned here tonight from Hon.’Mir. Emmeraon put a question in *** fljgl~e iya* Tt<>
Janan where he was in connection with ago n u. , , farm help in the lower provinces, and that
Canada’s exhibit at the exposition at I the house as to what the government was e jaj-gg ntnnlber of men Who Had arrived 
Osaka. He speaks highly of bis reception doing in regard to immigration in the fa Çbpè Breton to work id the mines bad 
by thé Emperor and people of Japan, who imai.itime provinces. From the wording retumed bëoause there was nothing for
are manifesting a strong interest in things Emmerson’s question it would ap- -the™ to do Others had been expressing
Canadian. The exhibition at Osaka was wae ondeT the impression ttear dittebsfaetion and he suggested that
„ T.t was fully equal to tihe Bvtf- I "°at e. +-u„ atVL were they could get work on farms m Ontariofalo exp^sitim The showing otf industrial ^ «>e provinces down by the sea were .f ^ ^ ^ ^ y fchey ^
development was wonderful, .“r- Fi?^r B^mereon' received letters complain- get work fn the maritime provinces So
says that there is a good opening for Can I ^ ^e scarcity of farm help in the t** beWsfe.
edian flour and for Canadian lamoer, as 8... provinces and he sent these let- On learning the true condition of af-

, ... well as Ganaiiian furniture in Jap m. Mr. denutr minider of the interior, fairs, Mr- Smart has promised to do whai
the mayor this morning tiem the ^secretary ^ the mister for I for Westmorland has just he. can to relieve the situation. Partit
of the Fire Undenwmbers’ Association. foreign affairs fhe quest tori' of a preferen I j % letter from Mr. Smart, stating requiring (help mighit cammunicat^ with,

The Bank of Ottawa has contributed $1,- tial tariff with Canada, birt at .present l j ^, . w under the impression from }|r, &BWti i

•ooo .*» Çittwwn fine «w6«»sr«« ... , j^ww w* fswwWo ^ . >

FAREWELL SERMON OTTAWA'S INSURANCE RATES.

OF REV, J, BOUGEAS Fire Underwriters Will Remove Increase in 
Tariff When Lumber Piles Are Removed.

erleans were going to make representations 
to the RurtPian government regarding the 
massacres and that they were already col
lecting subscriptions for the relief of vic
tims.

An indignation meeting of east end 
Hebrews was held tonight. Many of the 
speakers were immigrants from Kisehinef 
and, speaking in Yiddish, made passionate 
j/rotests againct tihe ant ho s of thé out
rages. A committee was appointed to col- 
.’ect subscriptions in London for the re
lief of tye sufferers b^r Ufoe riotfi

>ndon, May IS.—Dr. Hermann Adler, 
chief rabbi, in the course of a pas- 

.1 charge to his congregation tonight 
rred to the anti-Jewish note at Kis- 
lef. The accounts publi-ihed by the 
i, he said, had wot exaggerate! the 
it of (the barbarities comitiitited. He 
today received a letter sent by a 
v of leading citizens of Kisehinef 

fully corroborated what had been 
led. The letter asked for help for 
he made an appeal- Dr. Adler de- 

hfr' way pleaoç^ tÿaÇ the Am-

iL

Annapolis, N. S., May 18-(Speeial)- 
Rey. J. Douglas, the late incumbent of 
the Presbyterian church bere, delivered his 
farewell sermon Sunday evening .before a 
large congregation, the Methodist body 
giving up their regular even-fig service to 
attend- Rev. Mr. Douglas, with his fam
ily, will leave for the eastern part of the 
province tins week, and will carry with 
-him, ffee ÿeÿt to tie» ef (be cqmmtmitj;.

Ottawa, May IS—(Special)—The increase 
in Ottawa’s insurance rates will be re
moved as soon as the lumber piles are re
moved. This is the intimation received by

J
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DEÂÜCASE IS 
BEE1 REFERRED TO 

TOE FULL COURT.

!. . iNO ROOM FOR ;
GERMAN CONVICTS.MIE Wllil IICM PEOPLE CULL OH THE COMMON ®" * ■ 

CODICIL TO BUILD I BRIDGE IT DICE —
reel conception otf the horrors of tlioee 

Itl tree days of terror. .«
“Every one in Kishinef is of jahe opin- 

I iron that the murderers will not be brought 
I to justice, or that at the most they 

I I receive only a nominal puakihment.*’

Baltimore Meeting Protests.
(Baltimore, Md., May 17.—Three thous

and people attended an enthusiastic meet
ing in the Academy of (Music this after
noon in behalf of the victime of the anti- 
Jew ish. outrages in Russia. Several thous
and dollars were subscribed. The meeting

■

IEIGHT YEARS. I(Continued from page 1.) 
are on the alert to secure each a person 
as is required. In the meantime a tem- 

- i î porarj- appointment has been made and an
HIpOrtS and Exports Ot tnO I investigation was W in .the case of the

Dominion for Fiscal Year
Will Amount to $400,000,-1 ^“^2;

In reply to a question by Mr. Fowler 
the minister of militia stated1 that a bri
gade camp will be held at bussex (NR), 
this year. The names of corps to Ibe call
ed out will he published in due course- 

Mr. 'Clancy’s bill to punish parties who 
Ottawa, (May 17—(Special)—The returns I eiwjieav0(r ,^0 others from voting by

of the customs department for the ten I aaying that 'ballot is not secret, got a 
months ending April shew an increase in tiiird reading .today. The penalty is #200
the aggregate trade of Canada of nearly . ^ aia,,l t(m.g bm to amend the aUen 
$32,000,000. There was an increase ti W to admi t the importation of skilled 
imports of over $18,000,000 and in the ex- I was opposed by Hon. Mr. Mulook, 
ports otf about $14,000,000. The year's trade I and a motion of Mr. Logan to adjourn the 

the $400,000,000 merit or about | d^ate worried. ^ dg.

arette (bill out of order. It should have 
Tti 1873 the trade of Canada was $217,- I been introduced by way of a resolution- 

000 000 and 22 years later it was $218,000,- I Mr. Bickerdike will therefore 'have to 
M „ - e1 «An nnn I give notice of a resolution before the bill000 or an increase ot $1,000,000. he introduced.

In the eight years since, Uamaoas rraue i H<m Chla;p;eg yLtopaitrick will introduce
Twa about doubled. la bill to amend the act respecting the de-

The details of the trade for the past 10 I partment of public printing and stationery, 
months are as follows: I In 1893 parliament authorized the print -

^2 1903. I mg of the Intercolonial and P. E. Island
Dutiable........................ |95,372,429 $109,030,545 I railway (to be done in the maritime prov-
BYee .. .)*.... ..........62i406,900 66,954,108 | Lnees, as it wias found more convenient

.17r qcu ras I than pending to Ottaiwa. A provision was 
. * ‘^^’T^’gse * 4,234i331 I inserted that the cost was not to exceed
’)))) 26)245)l91 29)783,082 I wtha'fc wx>uld be charged at the bureau at

• I Ottawa. The king's printer airways ceirti-
Exporte Canadian Produce. I ,tbe bills for printing as being “fair

1902. 1903. I and reasonable." Recently the auditor-
Minerals .......... $27,775,527 $25,715,330 I geneml decided1 that the king’s printer

. 32,076,766 9,393,697
Forest produce.......... 24,515,865 28,372.173
Animals and their pro

duce ...........
Agriculture ., .
Manufacture ..
Miscellaneous .

will

■Fiendish Cruelty at Kishinef 
Unmatched in History —
Officials Show Mob Where
. 01 __ 1 n,,c I waa presided over by Dr. Fabian FrantiiLn,
tO wlay ana DUrn 0|UUU I editor of tthe Baltimore Evening New»
p MJ I k ri_ I Among the speakers were ex-Govemor
uOiaierS LOOK Un, | Wm. Pinkney White, ex-Oqngreeaman

John V. T. Findley, Mayor Hayes and 
others. Many letters of sympathy were 

St. Pete relb uig, May 17—Lieut General I read. Among the lettems was one from 
Vomnaalben, governor of Bessarabia- (.the | Cardinal Gibbons, who said in part:

1 “Our sense of justice revolts at the 
thought of persecution for religion’s sake, 
but when persecution is attended with 

A ministerial circular forbidding the I murder and pillage the brain rede and 
Jews to defend themselves has been issued. | the heart sickens; and righteous indigna

tion is aroused at the enormity of such 
a crime. What a btfot upon our civiliza
tion is this slaughter of inoffensive men-,

An Interesting Action Before Judge 
McLeod Monday —A Case About 
a Boiler and a Note.

Speakers Say the Terms of the Union Have Not Been Kept, 

and They Quote Figures and Clauses of Union Contract 

—Aid. Baxter and Allan Address the Citizens—A 

Strong Resolution Passed and Committee 

Appointed to Interview the Council 

and Place the Matter Before 
That Body.

*

000 Against $218,000,000 

in 1895. The case of Benjamin H. Beau, execu
tor of Sarah Howe, vs.
Dean, was before Judge McLeod. Mouday 

count

é
Elizabeth J - !

Thechambers.in supreme 
was of the 

the plaintiff
continuedhearing 

summons 
to show
should not be set aside on .the ground that 
it was improperly obtained, the defendant 
never having been indebted ito the plain
tiff, and also to set aside the execution 
on the ground that ancillary probate ot 
the testatrix's will (had not 'been granted 
in this province, the testatrix being a 
resident of Nova Scotia when she died.

The defendant alleged 'that she had no
knowledge that the business of Dean &■ 

Oompany was being carried on by her 
husband, the plaintiff, on her behalf; that 
she had not authorized him 'to act for héi ; 
and 'that she had never borrowed any 
money from her aunt, Sarah Howe. She 
swore that itlhe summons was served on 
her ibv a clerk in W. Watson Allen’s of
fice, and that she never knew the mean
ing of the proceedings until she was told 
that her property was in danger of being 
taken from her.

The pîaitiff, B. H. Dean, and W. Wat
son Allen, made affidavits, one stating 
that Mrs. Dean knew of -the conduct of 
the business, and the other that she was 
aware of the suit be ng commenced.

Judge McLeod referred the matter to 
the full court at Fredericton in Trinity 

,T. B. M. Baxter and J. K. Kelley 
appeared on behalf of the defendant in 
support of the summons, and W. 'Watson 
Allen, on behalf of the plaintiff, contra.

In the case of the Bank of British North 
America vs. Frank N- Jordan and Wil
liam D. Giggdpy, summons was returnable 
vesterdav, 'calling on the defendaufte to 
fhonv came why the anpearanee sbon'd 
not ;be set aside and order made to sign 
final judgment.

Tlxis was an action on a note given by 
Jordan S- Giggdey to F. T/xinard & Sons 
for a boiler.

The defendants say the boiler was guar
anteed to do certain work, and that it 
failed. On behalf of the defendants, affi
davits were read’ setting forth that there 

good defence to the action as 
and the

calling on 
cause

capital of which is Kishinef) has been 
summoned to St. Petersburg. ivhy the judgment

- •'i-i : ■

— I It is expected that this step will stimulate
I Jewish emigration to America.

transact business on 'the east side, when I Three thousand suits for damages have I women and children.’* 
the east side was reaping the benefit. I been instituted against the state alt Kisdh-1 A series of resolutions were adopted call- 

Cadet<ro had been promised a bridge, I uief. The damages demanded amount to | ing upon 'the United States to “bring such 
their, demands had been ignored by the $1,500,000.
council for 14 years, and it was time to I Berlin, May 16—(Reports received from I ment as may tend to bring about a ceesa- 
have the matter settled1. The people must I Kishinef say that during the three days’ I tjon of .these inhumanities,” and upon 
insist on their rights, and he hoped the I massacre of the Jews 48 persons were mil-1 members of congress to protest "against 
agitation for tine bridge would not cease I outright, 80 have since died of Ithedr I the outrages to which the Jews of Bus- 
until it was buSt. | woumds, and upward of 1,600 were injured. I Bia are subjected.”

Nine children were murdered in a horrible I
manner. One child was found with its I New Haven Meeting Subscribes $1100.

Mr. Fullerton, in the audience, asked I body split -in tw*o. Most injuries were in-1 New- Haven, Conn., May 17.—'During the 
what methods were to be pursued to ac-1 ffioted with pieces of furniture and heavy I coume of the day’s proceedings in the 
complied this result, and toxw the money I sticks. Such was the fury off the crowd I annual convention of district No. 1, In
for a bridge was to be raised. In his ex-1 that many off the bodies were unrecogniz-1 dependent Order of B’nai 'B’rith, subscrip- 
perience, for every dollar received from I able- The Tageblatt pubidshes a special de-1 tions were called for to aid the Kishinef, 
the city council, Oarieton had returned I spatch from Kitihinef which says; I Russia, sufferers and more than $1,100 was
two. Even Rodney wharf had been built I “On the evening of the seoondi <Jay I promptly secured among the delegates, 
too narrow. I Russian doctors who were moved to pity I about 140 of whom were present- This

John Lyons also asked for explanations I by the horrible sights drove to a distant I district comprises the states of New York, 
as to how money for a bridge was to be | station and sent a telegram to St. Peters- I Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut

iburg, informing the authorities off what was f and the Dominion of Canada, 
happening.

“The murderers and robbers were well 
These inquiries brought Alderman Bax-1 oigamized. The sltftack bad evidently been 

ter to Owe feet. He said he was in favor I carefully planned. They worked in groups 
of a bridge, tout the style of bridge and d eight and ten.
the cost were things to be very carefully I nunriber of the murderers did
considered. Plane had been submitted for I nat exceed 300, whereas there were 5,000 
a bridge 'in I8#l by Mr. Ho4t, end Mr. g^diere and 300 police in the city.
Baxter said he was very thankful that I military Bind police calmly looked
none of them had been adopted, and no I ^ ^ atrocities were being corn-
bridge built then, as it would have been Tniitte(j( making not 'the slightest attempt 
completely inadequate to meet the present I to gtolp They gladly accepted many
demands of traffic. He was in favor of I a pKe ^ .thrown them by the 
building only when either the C. P. B- or | ri^nn 
I. C. R. could be prevailed upon to enter

will go over 
twice what it was in 1895.The people of Oarieton want a bridge. 

(They want it without any unnecessary de
lay, and are going to make things bum 
until it becomes an accomplished fact. 
They say they have (been promised a 
(bridge for 14 years, end they think this 
long enough time for any city council to 
(consider the matter.

They propose to wake up the city coun
cil at once to the pressing need for a 
bridge, and will not tolerate the present 
staggering old ferry service any longer, and 
(they ere prepared to fight this matter out 
Ito a finish single-banded if need be. The 
post is no object; .they Want » bridlge. 
(Whist kind of a bridge they are not so 
particular about, as long as it will estab
lish continuous communication between 
(the east and 'west tides of the hatibor.

These are a few of the things which 
were the result of a meeting of the west 
side ratepayers.

The meeting called by the west tide 
aldermen to discuss the bridge question 
end the improvement in transportation 
between the east and west tides of the 
city, was held Friday evening in dty hall, 
Cariéton. The meeting was the result of 
a petition of ratepayers of the’west tide, 
and about 300 persons were present.

G. 6. Mayes was elected chairman, and 
Colby Smith, secretary. Those who occu
pied seats on the platform were Rev. Mr.

« Sampson, W. D. Baskin and Aldermen 
Baxter, Allan, Macrae, TiiUey and Mc- 
thddriek.

Rev. W. H. Sampson was the first 
speaker, and said that 14 years ago, when 
the cities of St. John, Portland and Carle- 
ton were united, that the principail clause 
in the terms of the union which was in
strumental in Oarieton uniting with the 
east tide, was that in which a bridge was 
promised, to accommodate the increasing 
traffic. The bridge was yet a vision of the 
future. One year after the union, the 
people of Cariéton appointed a committee 
.who presented a memorial to the govern
ment, setting forth the need of a bridge 
and recommending a free ferry sSrvce. 
This bill was thrown out by the legisla
ture. The city council Shortly afterwards 
raised the ferry tolls .from one cent to 
two cents.

The terms of the union also stated all 
interests were ,to be. united and all bur
dens equally borne, and all benefits equally 
shared;. Instead of this being the case, 
the people of Carietou had been com
pelled (to pay more taxes and put up with 
a ferry service which was entirely inade
quate to meet the demands of the increas
ed traffic. Fourteen years was long en
ough to allow the dty council to consider 
4he matter. It was (time ito act and de
mand that the council build a bridge with
out unnecessary delay- Transportation by 
which connection with the east tide could 
Ibe had day and night wae most urgently 
needed, and a bridge was the only sure 
and reliable method. The city council 
must be impressed with the fact that the 
people of Cbrietan were very much in 
earnest in regard to this matter.

■1influences to bear on the Russian govem- ■ V
K

* A

Queries from the Audience.

Total................
Coin and bullion . 
Duty collect ..

must certify as the act requires, 'but th> 
he was unable to do- A proposed change 

68,655,144 I in 1(he law will authorize the bills to be
33.351.960 I paid for “at a cost not exceeding on stem-
16.341.961 1 ^

77,835

Fish

raised. .... 60,049,772 
29,163,033 

. .. 14,579,236 
. .. 29,872

AM. Baxter*! Views. ary and fair commercial rates for similar 
work or supplies in similar quantities.”

Total |!5g 790 07i $171,867,918 I The second amendment to the act? conrsgfSfSS
against $2,679,666 last year- J'^e0_eJ^ortte | wsees paid in Montreal and' Toronto, 
of Canadian products were $9,437,loo as 
against $13,643,198 in April, 1902, and <xf 
foreign produce $304,272 as against $276,

term.CAMFBELLION HID A 
$2,000 BUIE SUNDAY

. ' -:X

were

Mr. Puttee’s bill to amend the concilia
tion act was considered in committee.

Mr. Brock asked why the bill should
----  . - -i ■ grant recognition to international organ-

The falling off in exports during April | Izay()I]fl which had their headquarters in 
was principally in iwheat, but during toe 
10 months the exports of wheat increased

The Waverly Hotel Badly Damaged 
by Fire and Water—Fully Covered 
by Insurance.

295.

the United States.
, ... , Mr. Puttee said that it would be absurd

by over $3,000,000 compared with the same t<> thjnk ^ the bEn affected anything 
period last year. I but Oanadiam unions. It was simply a

The following figures showing increases bm io <loncj^ate employes and trades 
for tihe 10 months of this year over last I unjons The Canadian Manufacturing Ae 
in the exports of the principal products. I had sent across the line for men
Flour, $412,782; cattle, $1,008,000; butter, I ^ aesigt them in their campaign in Can- 
$1,564,284; oheese, $2,566,683; bacon, $3^272/ | He was mlling to -withdra-' v the

words “national” and “internatiocual"' and 
leave simply the words “Any trade* 
unions.”

E. F. darike supported the bill.
Mr. Charlton moved an amendment that 

persons who are not members of trades 
-labor association shall not be

“In some oases the barbarous wretches
into a co-partnership with the ™ I took their time over their awful work. I Campbell ton, May 17—(Special)—Short-
building it -and pay their ernre of the I ^ band in particular took possession of I j- after church services commenced this 
cost. The kind of bridge needed at prefr-1 ^ dwelling of a Jew in good ciromm- I forenoon an alarm of fire was given from 
ent was one which would be large enough gt&nce6 Bnd which promised ito yield valu- ^ Wtwerly Hotel and at one time it 
for a double track railway system, also a I 1>u2imi(jer and leisurely killed and I locked as if the east end of the' town 
track for 'the street railway and general 
highway and passenger traffic. The C. P.
R. authorities had been interviewed and

-was a
azin-stf. E Lpoonrd d* Sonv9. 
eround^ for ibelievinr that the bank wait 
actine for E. Ijeonard & Sons, and not as 
hoMers of the note in due course.

The summons was dismissed1, +ihe cost* 
<-o "He the costs in the caai^e. "Han-in^toTi 
& Haninp'ton appeared for the plaintiffs in 
sni.nTxyrt of the summons, and O. H- V. 
Bel yea for the defendants, contra.

t.
robbed.

“The oattihroats murdered her daughter
„ , , <*f the house and subjected her daughter I streams and the fire engine soon dispelled

corresponded warn, and estimatea ot the I ^ a worse fate. The band then burned its I the fear of an extended conflagration as
cost of such a bridge had been seemred I attentian to the safe in which the owner I fije wae confined to the ell, the upper
from the O. P. R.; but white the railway I ^ deposited his whole (fortune. I part of which is completely destroyed,
companies .were anxious to see such a ttJn ^ m€emtimie ithe head of ihe house The main part of (the hotel is badly in-
bridge and would no doubt be glad to IIWB6 aj^ying from one police station to I jured from water and the hotel will be
utilize it when oomplated but were ax, anotiher reeking officdaâe amd entreating clored for «me time, 
inoimed to contribute an.vrinng at present ^ ^ help and protection. The inern- The lore will .be over $2,000, fully cov-
toward budding it Alderman Baxter re.id K ^ ^ worked over the aafe for ered by inaüranoe.
a bridge to meetthe require^ntoofthe 1Q Mok they were ^ to open it,
present day. such as be had described, dur. ^ ^ tke owner could
would cost «<7  ̂(rth“JSr±e8’ H» Ht find a single officer of bhe law or of 
hhe vroniffy of $(00,000 or ^00,000. He ^tary -who would give him aid. 
claimed that the city wae not in a posa-1 J
taon to build such a bridge at present.

would be wiped out.
The efficient water service with three

359.

CALL Oil BRITAIN TO
INTERCEDE FOB PERSECUTED i“z»£, ^

irtlln 111 nilftOIâ I 1Ir- L°gan «aid that be was in favor of 
ILUf\ IN r||\\ u I making labor organizations Canadian. He
uLHV IH llUUOInl I was in favor of making everything Cana-

| dian. It would be better for labor organ-
--------------- I izations in Canada if they were officered

St. John, N. B., May 17, 1903. | by Canadians, but so long as miembe.re
Whereas, the treatment ot Jews in Rniaaia I like Mr. Brock talked as they did, Cana 

1« and hai been tor many years past in- I <jjan jg,^ unions wouldn’t! be bulldozed 
human and contrary to all usages ot civiliz- I jnt<> <ic>ing Vhich they did not now
^t^er^* ot late mob violence and blood- | look upon with favor. It was like hold
shed have been added to toe list of cruelties I j^g out the red flig to the bull, 
hitherto practiced, and I Jn his (Logan’s) opinion the labor ques-

Whereas, we, the citizens of a tree and greater than that of tariffs orenlightened country cannot view such atro- I nom was gicaiv , , t
odtira with indifference, be it public works. No one had any nght to

Resolved, that we, the citizens of St. John I ca[! the officers of umons agitators. No 
(N.B.), and loyal subjects of His Majesty I officer could act until a ballot of
King Edward VII., at a public meeting as- I * . f„i.„,gambled do hereby condemn such practices I the muon was taKen. , . -as contrary to the universally recognized I Mr. Puttee accepted tile amMi'dment of 
laws of God and man, and protest against I Mr. Chariton and also struck Out the 
their repetition in the future; and be it I mternaitionial and national and Con-

Further resolved, that the government of I , trades unions-Canada be requested to represent to the I fined it to any trades
government of Great Britain that It use its I Sir Wm. Mulock endorsed the biL, 
good offices with the government of Russia I which passed (the committee, 
to the end that greater protection be ex- 1 
tended to the Jewish inhabitants of that 
country; and that such atrocious crimes as 
have been perpetrated recently in the dty 
of Kishinef shall not he allowed to repeat 
themselves; and be it 

Further resolved, that a copy of these res
olutions be forwarded to the prime minister 
of Great Britain.

The meeting held Sunday afternoon 
at York Theatre on behalf of Jewish suf-. 
ferere from Russian mob violence was an I Ottaiwa, May 17—(Special)—As a re™ t 
example of generosity toward a worthy I 0f the investigation by I. C. R. officials 
cause. into the cause of the disaster at Windsor

The sum of $125 was donated and this I Junction, Engineer Copeland and Conduc- 
from a gathering mot large and représenta-1 tor Haines have been dismissed from the 
tive of different creeds, but one in the I service. Norman Parcell, who called the 
strong bond of common sympathy with a I crew for duty, was also dismissed- 
people who are undergoing am affliction, I It is understood that the report found 
the full horror of which can scarce be I that Copeland was asleep at the time ol 
realized. the collision, and that the fireman, Who

Hie Worship Mayor White presided and I was killed, was unfit for duty; also that 
with him on the platform were' Senator I Parcel, when he called the men, should 
John V. Ellis, Hon. H. A. McKeown, have reported that they were unfit for 
R. G. Murray, Rabbi Rabinovitz, A. I duty.
Isaacs and Louis Green . * 1 1,r

Probate Court.

In the matter of the estate of Robert 
MoHarg, hearing was adjourned until May 
27; James L. Belyea, proctor. Hon. H. 
A. Mclveown appeared for heirs.

In 'the estate otf the late Rev. Stanley 
Boj-d, the aocounts were passed; G. C. 
Coster, proctor. '■ ;

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
“One Jewish mamifaiotiLrer saved this I 

paxxperty in a very simple imanmer. Shkxrtfly J 
Powibillty of All Night Ferry Service, I after the looting began he «tiled to a|

of this amount, ^exceed tins w^to ^ I I Captain and Crew of the Herbert
tog ^ntiTti,ë9ŒwW rompani^-ere r^dy house and has prppertywas untouched^!- Rjce Arrive In Bolton After Being 
or the increasing dLands of traffic forced though every other Jawnkh place erf bun- 
them to contribute -toward the funds for ness m the neighborhood was ̂ ked and ReSCUed.
a bridge. In the meantime the feny ser-1 the property that could not be earned
vice would be improved, he .was anxious away_ was drenched with petroleum and | Boeton> May 17,-The' British topsail 
to see a new boat built, but the present I fired).’ . I schooner Bravo, Captain Kinley, arrived
boaird’ of works had' too much to attend I ‘An appeal issued by the Jewish associa- I anchored in the upper harbor this
to and that was the reason the ferry eer-1 tions in Berlin, saiys: I evening from Barbados after a 23 days’
vice had been so long neglected. If the I “The cruelties inflicted on the Jerws ot I paS6age -with a cargo of molaosee. She has 
council would appoint a ferry board there I Kishinef are more awful thantboee m- on board Oapt. James McClair and six 
would be more attention paid to the ferry I flicJted during ifche middle ages. The crowd, I ehipwrecked seamen from the topsail 
and a better service would result- He I excited by the lie of ntrual murder, -ell I Herbert Rice, of Weymouth (N.
would adevocate securing a email boat I upon the Jews and for two days plmtder- I g.j wiho were rescued May 3 in lat. 27.09 
similar to the E. Ross, now being need ed, (burned and murdered them with am- I N > 1<mg gg W-
from Indian town to Pleasant Point, for an I punity. 'iW»’ I 77*. crew saved all their personal ef-
all night service. A large boat would be I “The Bit tack wae carefully prepared be- I feete The Herbert Rice was on the pas 
too expensive for night service. It wae I forehand and it was executed on the I from Porto Rico to Halifax, became 
quite possible /that such a boat (would1 be I Easter festivals with the connivance of I htimasted and was abandoned after it was 
purchased in the near future. I 'the aoitboritdes. Widows and orphans are | fieen that there was no possibility of sav-

ibewadling their (breadwinners, and thous
ands of families are reduced to beggary.”

A Kishinef newspaper, that for several

I i

00 HEW SRUNSWICKER 
ON THE SISLEY TEAM,

Canada’s Marksmen to Sail May 20 
--Many Refusals This Year.

Ottawa, May 15.—The Canadian te;nm 
for BisAey will sail on May 20th by the S. 
S. Tunisian. The team (has been com
pleted with the exception of two men who 
are yet to be heard from. The list readi
ed the forty-fourth man this year, further 
down than it ever went before. The com
plete team will be as follows:

Pte- E. C. O’Brien, 30t'h. Guelph; Gaipt. 
J. Ocxwe, 30tli, Guelph; Staff Sg|t. J. H. 
Simpson, 10th Reg., Toronto; Oapt. A- 
Elliott, 12th, Toronto; Sgt. W. D. Anna,ml, 
43rd, D. C. O. R. Ottawa; Pte. J. W. 
Smith, 21 Fusiliers; Oapt. J. M. Jones, 
82nd, P. E. I.; Armarer-Sgt. H. Morris,

( 13th, Hamilton; Pte- J. T. Peddie, 5th 
Royal Scots, Montreal ; Pte. D. McNau^i' 
ton., 5th Royal Soots, Montreal; Ciipt. W. 
C. King, 4Mi, Durliam; Major R. J. 
Spearing, 53rd, Sberbropke ; Lieut. G. H. 
Vroocn. 69th, Middleton (N. S.) ; Capt. J: 
Duff Stewart, Ôtlh, D. C. O. R-. B. Ü.; 
Pte- R. McGregor, and Pte. C. W. Run- 
sdl, G. G. W. G., Ottawa; Staff Sgt. T. 
H. Hayhui'st, 13th, Hamilton; Staff Sgt. 
J. White, 69th, N. S.; Pte. Geo. Brook* 
48th Highlanders, Toronto; Col. Sgt. W. 
H. Sproule, 43ixl, D. C. O. R

«

Resolution Presented.
Ré v. Mr. Sampson then read the fol

lowing resolution:—
Whereas, at the date of the union of 

the cities of St. John and Portland, it 
was understood and acknowledged that 
the means of communication between the 
city proper and Cariéton were not suffi
cient to meet the growing needs of the 
people; and

Whereas, one of the reasons why Carle- 
ton reluctantly agreed to accept the terms 
of union was the understanding that a 
bridge would be built in the near future; 
and

COPELAND DISMISSED.

Alto is a Result of Inquiry Into the Windsor 
Junction Disaster. Conductor Haines and 
Norman Parcell Are Discharged.

.

ing her. The vessel was 149 tons register, 
and was built in Weymouth in 1888.Aid. Allan for a Bridge.

urSrsyrtnx sr s æ: sasa t
the street raüway, oosttog $300,000, suffi I Jews had murdered a young Russian
oient revenue (would be derived (to pay................ ...... _ , ..
the interest, which at five per cent, would blood for ntualistac purjKoaes dnnng the 
be $15,000. The street railway manager I Easter cetehration. An eye witness thus 
bad said1 (they would be wHimg to use the desire wbat followed; 
bridge and pay a toll for each passenger I On Mondlay mormng, Apnü 20, while 
oroesing to the cars. Mr. Allan said that passing down MicMow street I met a
during April 160,000 people had used the I crowd of ntious youitihs, led (by several I From LeSoreLoia, Sorel. Que. 
ferry and it was quite reasonable to sup- alder men. Four o’dook found every Jew-1 of tiie diseases afflicting mankind diys 
pose ’ that 50 000 people a month, would I iah Ihouse and shop in the street a com»-1 peptia is one of tllie worst to endiure- Its 
wore the bridge on ttie care- If the toll pldte wreck. The ebonite and yells of the victims find life almost a burden. Food 
was one cent that would mean. $500 per I rioters mingled with the fflirieks an<l wails I becomes distasteful; they suffer from se- 
month or $6,000 per year towards paying I of (their victims. Bodies beaten beyond re-1 vera pains in the stomach; sometimes 
off the $15 000 interest. The extension of I cognition, idhildTen wihose limbs Oyid been I excessive heart palpitation, and a general 
■the street railway Systran to FairvU'le and I torn from themywomen and sir's who were I feeling of wetiknére and depression, 
down through Lancaster and Oarieton I subjected to a dreadful fate before death I Though this disease is one of the most 
would surely result to 100,000 pasemgera I came to .their relief—(these human victims I distressiiiAit is one which, if (the proper 
a month crossing the bridge in the cars, I were mingled with the broken furniture, I remedy is «ployed, cam be readily corned. 
which would mean a revenue derived from I the whole (being covered with ripped.up I Thousands ^roughout this country bear 
the street railway company of $12,000 per I feather mairesses iwihidh had been slashed I testimony tomlie efficacy of Dr. Williams’ 
year. He -believed to letting the railroad I open in the buret for money and valuables. I Pink Pills as^ nearer failing cure. Among
companies build a bridge for themselves I “tMany Jewish householders endeavored I them ,is Mhs.^U.doili)he A. Latrousse, n
when they needed one. I to escape the attention of the fanatical I well know-n^.n^higHlv

Aldmam Macrae, T. Donovan, John I murderers by placing crucifixes and Other I aiding aj^
Lyons and Andrew Buist, also made short I Ohristian emblems in their windows, but j yearasww 
addresses. The resolution proposed by I there was always seme ore, frequently it I dig#tion am*ts 
Rev. Mr. Sampson was put to the vote I -was a policeman or a soldier, to point out I Fold becameBista^hful
and carried unanimously. I where the Jews lived, and none on that I w ^

A committee com-posed of G. 8. Mays, I street escaped.” I stomaen and 1
W. D. Baskin, James Cariéton, Capt. I Another eye witness says -that one plund-1 restful sleep 1
Kenneally and Rev. W. H. Sampeon, was I «ring, roiurdering (band was made up of I housework- I
appointed with power to add three mem-1 young men, evidently in good ciroum-1 witliout firediniithej 
bers from the city proper to present the «ta.reces, who were led by officials in uni-1 continually grewfikroaJ 
resolution before the city council and I form. . I would vomit
formulate plans for the construction of a I “This band,” the reporte, “worked with I almost given up hope
bridge. | deadlv eneigy and fiendish cruelty. They I again when one day I

went from house to. house, from store to I ilar to mine cured thj 
store, and wherever they found a Jeiwtih Williams’ Pink P^lf/l . . ...
family they plnndered, maimed and killed. I these pills a trial and am happy'today that 

, “Children were flung headlong from up [ I did so, as by .'the time I Omd taken
Ise occu- per story .windows, and twhen one struck eight or nine boxes my strength had re- 
about six head formost and met instant death, the turned, the pains winch (had sotong 
troyed by murderer was applauded. tacked me disappeared, my , ,

*h most of “(Women, yo^g and old, were sdbjected would digest food property and I had fuUy 
Sash was also ,to the most frightful indignities that could regained mv old
is not known. Le inflicted .upon Wiem-ared this on the not since had any ro^-utm of toe rouh^ 

oublie street in full view otf the crowds. Dr. Williams Fink » are « purely 
________“Sarnie women who offered resistence to I tonne medicine and unlike all purgatives

I the (horrible (brutes were first overcome, _. . rvu^F
.. <h. flireMf ru and then their eves 'were srouged out. Men I and energy witii em> dose. The} 

'were kilkd k A. most l»M «««r I *.«««■"" ^

«w “ «■* isss. ss ”d
v. a ■ îan i!_t ;> .nothing in I stant source of misery. Sold by dekera she cried for Castoria. I ^,^90™ with’ the awful cruelties per-1 in medirane, ^ ^ aTby'^W*^"*

tire, she clung to Castoria. petratod here The deeds 1^ V' Williams’ Medicine Co., Brodk-
reb,she gave them Castoria oTjoS SfiTSS • >*- ^ - -

POOR DIGESTION. $
Wihereae, about 14 yearo have elapsed 

BU|ce the unifui without any improvement 
in the ferry service, while the traffic has 
almost doubled; and 

Whereas, oai hhe report of the conums- 
to consider the terme of the union, 

this statement appears:—
“In the judgment of your commission- 

era it as better that all the public inter
ests of the dty should be united, so that

borne and

Christian for the purpose of using his | RENDERS THE LIFE OF THE DYS-
PETIC MISERABLE.

Food Becomes Distasteful and a Feeling 
of Weariness, Pain and Depression 
Ensues.

Hwmera

î

There are four millionaires in Britain to 
one in France.

Devonshire hedgeroiws are white with 
hawthorn blossoms*

all burdens should be equally 
all benefits equally enjoyed;” and

Whereas the present ferry service has 
proven to be absolutely inadequate for t>e 
needs of both paeeengens and team traffic 
un/i in the opinion of this meeting no 
ferry service can possibly meet the re
quirements of the expected increase of the 
business connected with the winter port 
jwprk; and . .

Whereas, it is plain under the existing 
(conditions, the west aide is not enjoying 
equal : benefits, but on the contrary is 
bearing more than its share of the miptual 
burdens; therefore

Resolved, that this meeting request» the 
tdty council to take immediate action so 
that a bridge shall be erected without 
necessary delay.

WELL-KNOWN HALIFAX 
PEOPLE PASS AWAY.

Memphis is the largest hardwood lum
ber market in .the world.

TWO MILITARY DEPOTS; AT
MONTREAL AND EDMONTON.

Halifax, May 15.—(Special)—The deaiuh 
oourred in Bedford, at an early hour this 
morning, of Mrs. John Haystead, one of 
the oldest residents of the village. Mrs. 
Hayatead was Misa Elizabeth Rider, of 
London, England, and, with her husband, 

to Bedford many years ago, where 
she has since resided. She leaves three 
daughters, one of them ia Mrs. James Cur
rie. St. John-

Mr. Piers, whose death occurred at Dart
mouth this mom ing. was formerly a. well 
known citizen of Halifax. Years ago he 
managed the Mansion house, Barrir, on 
street, opposite (the Parade, then one of 
the chief hotels in the city and the head
quarters of many commercial people.

Tlie death occurred last night at his 
residence, Morris street, of Capt. John 
Stewart, a well known sea captain, and 
brother of Captain Daniel Stewart.,He had 
been ill for over a year.

•gmed kdy re
al»: 4tor two 
»er4flk>m bad 
ÆgÆrmptomB.

Wgrenv very 
mÂrains in the 

X.I couim^ not obtain 
Smfit for all 
Kal medicines 

relief and I 
il in tlie end I 
I ate, I had 

M ever fbeiaig well 
read of a case sim- 
ugh the use of Dr. 
determined to give

f ;The Edmonton depot will be mounted 
infantry.

The military bill will not .be proceedtxl 
with this session. There aie various rea- 
eone it is understood, for the withhold
ing of the bill. The new bill provides for 
several radical changes in the militia act, 
the chief of which was the substituting 
of a Canadian commanding officer for the 
imperial officer. The bill also- provided for 
increasing the permanent force, but this 
■legislation, it is now said, will be asked 

amendment to the existing militia

Ottawa, May 17—(Special)—It is under
stood that legislation will be brought 
down before .the supplementary estimates 
appear, providing for the creation of two 
military depots, one at Montreal and one 
at Edmonton (N. W. T.) Provision will 
also be made for the increasing otf th,e 
permanent force from its present establish
ment, 1,000 all ranks, to 1,500. The depot 
at Montreal will likely consist of at least 
two arms of the force for the present. 
These will likely be infantry and artil
lery. ________ ____

Jit 61 came
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Carleton Not t Gainer by Union.
(W. D. Baskin gave some history in re

gard to civic matters and the terms of the 
union, Showing that at the time of the 
ukkm the civic debt of the city of 6t- 
tfoirn was equal to fivesixthe of its assets, 
the liabilities and assets of Portland were 
almost the same, whale the assets of Gar- 
letom were more than double its liaboli- 
(ta<y. Oarieton, in entering the union, had 
Mins added considerable wealth to the 
Civic treasury, besides yielding valuable 
(fi-Kiug rights and other concessions. In 
Ceturo, Cariéton had been promised a 
bridge, and the expenditure of large sums 
tor money in improvements.

■Oarieton had had $60,000 spent on its 
Streets and in other improvements. but 
(the increase in taxation and (the doubling 
of the water rates had been far more 
Khan the interest on this amount. Mr.

dadmed that the interest on th 
east of a $300,000 bridge would not be as 
treat a burden as the expenses ^ of the 
present ferry service, which instead of un- 
oioving wae becamiug woree every day.

Oarieton had not had the meamrdof 
Benefits from the union (that had been 
MtimLed and had home a greater riwure 
rf (he burdens. » was unfair to a* the
cæeie of tirittsa te m A«iZ »“• w,

jmet
i©d I 961

:

--1as a n 
act.

FIRE.NEAR GAGET0WN.
INTERCOLONIAL EXTENSION

IDEA GAINING GROUND
Gagetown, May 18—The 

pied by Mrs McKay Lawfiel 
mibea from «the village, was 1 
fire yesterday afternoon 
the contente. Some $60 
lost. The origin of the £
No insurance.—Com. j

Hit on the Jaw With a Bottle.
iWhile coming out of a York Point res

taurant about 11 o’clock Monday night, 
Roland Dickson, of Albert county, 
struck ini the jaw with a bottle in tee 
hand of David Hennessey.

The wound was severe, and (Mr. Dick- 
Ibled profusely. With a couple of 

friends 'he was o.n bis way to the depot 
bo entrain for home, but .the party will 
not leave until today anyway. Hennessey 

arrested by Policefnen Ratikine and

was
tiie best interests of the maritime prov
inces as well ae the fwhole dominion goes 
without saying.

In tlie report of the meeting of the rail* s 
way committee When the Grand Trunk bill 
was up 'tihe other day, (H. J. Logan wae 
reported as saving that the extension of 
the line from Quebec to Moncton would 
make it to the advantage of 'the company 
to carry the western traffic to the port of 
St- John. Mir. Logan need the word Hali
fax as. wall as St. Jobfe

Ottawa, May 15—(Special) In regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway project 
ithe proposition which Hon. H. R Emmer- 

mode and advocated at the railway 
committee the other day to extend the In
tercolonial to the wheat fields of Manitoba 
is meeting with general favor here. The 

the question is being discussed the
____ apparent is it (that if this could be
accomplished it would be the true solu
tion of 'the difficulty. That it would be in

do not weaken, the system, but give life
sonaie

al we; son
9f Cbaa. 1er.

Totten. The stories as to the cause of the 
trouble are conflicting- One is that thé- 
assault was unprovoked, another that the 
strangers angered Hennessy and he quickly 
swung the bottle.

we gave her Castoria.When Babmwas si 
When she w a Cl 
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more
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been visiting her mother, Mrs. BuctUraan, 
of Belmont, was in "town on Wednesday 
en rôiitê to her home in the United 
States-

C. S. Pusfcie, of Mulgrave, bas taken a 
portion as secretary , .with Super)ntendent 
Campbell, of the I, C. R, New Glasgow.

Bev. W. Dawson, B. D-, of Fdlly Vil
lage, has been visiting his son, who is 
principal of the Manual Training School 
m Sydney.

Dr. D. H. Mttir, who has been sefiotisly 
ill far some time, was' able to be out for' 
a abort drive on Tuesday qftemboin.

Mies Fanny Himtiey, of Lower Stew- 
iaehe, is visiting her uncle1.

The coke oven* at Londonderry, having 
undergone à Most -thorough repairing, are 
now being féktèd. The1 Blast fiirflacee - will 
soon be completed. The lining te npW 
being put' in and shortly the whole mach
inery' will he-ready for'Vork'an'd the ftlht 
pipes vriB-’WWst. '• a " ' :

Rev. J. W. -Aikens' went to Middle 
Musquodoboit this Week, where he lee-', 
hired ' in aid of the Methodist Church of 
that place. '* ' ;

Mis» Dodge, of Brookfield, recently ri» 
ited friends 'in town.- ' f'

D. R. Fraser, shoe dealer, logiis'street, 
has acoepted a- podr'tidtf as traveler for a 
rubber liooise in t-he Ignited States. Hie 
brother, James Fraser, 'will cofidiiCt the
business on Ing’.is street. Fredericton, N. B., May 18—(Special)

Judge Graham and family, of Halifax, g^rious forest fires are raging about htan- 
hlve been in town for douie days. ley yire broke out in Ward’s Settlement

There is talk' Of erecting a new large at" Keenans, about three miles above Stan- 
up-to^date hotel in Truro in order to ac- fov> 3^ a(, another point between WiJ- 
commodate the increased tourist travel, liâmsburg and Maple Grove. They origi- 
It has been suggested that tins would be from small blazes set iby people
a good business investment-and one citi- ] clearing land, and assumed threatening 
aen ihe.5 already spoken of having $1,000 proporti<me before anything could tie done, 
which ,-ould h" used for such purpose- It j}I>ctor Moore, president of the Stanley 
his also be: n.suggested' that-the building [ railway, dispatched a locomotive and 
be made large -enough to prowide several twenty >men to the scene of. the Ward s 
flats to be rented. - Nothing has as yet | g^tJtlemenit blaze yesterday, and they 
been decided upon. •*--- - - - I fought the flames, all day and ,alt night.

Mrs. Kinsman, Prince street west, has Valuable timber owned by J. A. Humble 
been “reeeiving?’ Aie week- - I âpd Barry Turnbull . is' threatened, and

Mrs. A. W. Gkaibamj' Wentworth 'Stte I ^e report was that they suffered to the 
tdon, was in town, -WMs week. n . j j extent of several ttiousand dollars. The

T. C. Johnson, of, Halifax, recently I 5,^ at Keenan'o and ..Williamsburg arc 
spent a few days,.in, .town- with hie ,spn, Jjd. io be under control. .
George H- JehnStfK jf*}' V . Toiughlt,t-licre ii.'a Are on the Napeedog-

G. Fleck and Al Bate*, if MiddldMu*-1 ^n river" and Gibson lumber Mods are. 
quodobpit, .receptiy _ killed^.a„large bear I threatened. ■ -
which djiâ: brentdpiiig a: deal of , 'There vvaa;a.ineet.mg.of the local g
damage to the efceefl tWdeM*. that neigh- ^jgyt tonight, Hon Messrs T xyesuie, i^a- 
bonhood. Billdis, Dunn, Farris and Sweeney being

Stephen Harlow, PSrrClyde', spent East Resent. Attorney Mènerai ' Pugslcy is «- 
Sliodav in town vybli ilpe eim.-'L. (1. Har. I pêcted tomorrow morning, and Jlon. Mr. 
low, Park street. Mr. Harlow hajs re- McKeown in the evening. Routine busi- 
cently launched a steamer from, his ship- j tes w:--s transacted at 'tonight’s meet,ng 
yard in Port 'Clyde, which is to be put on a*d some minor appointments made. To- 
the line between Halifax and Oaneo. morrow there will be another session of

I 'the government, and on Wednesday the 
'board of education will meet and pay am 
official visit to the Normal School.

.*», «ÿ »*2Mstÿ.$ss J&SrS-ZŒSt"#!- """
John Kelly died today at his home in 

passed throu^i. A tore Campbell street. He had been connected
Truro, May 1G.—The funds tor the new Ke erected near the Digby with the Fredericton Boom Company

hospital are to be increased by the boys L„t^n +0 accommodate' the D. A- R/e about ten years as might wabeh of the
of the town, as well as the girls. The . ‘ , huflisese Mitchell Sheer 'boom at Lincoln. He was
former are to give a concert in the D. J. formoflmt fûtes grade' B cm- I proprietor of the 'Lome hotel, Regent
S. A. hall very shortly. They are being ***. "*« $«*» ^ He was s.xtyone
trained by ''Mrs. Kll, organist in Firet ^ Ariitien, Comj&ny W the ?*u's old and leaves a wife, two sons and

a ë°L ftr<StS.' Kimpd»,. was married

reeled in their work by Miss Parker. ;.*Grinnié- Ji^h Thnrbcr. Friday last A Mbte T^onum, of Kings-
James Sinclair for many years book- u v-: l- I tJtar, by Rov. Father TjaB'anc.keeper with Blanchard Bentley & Oo„ has av®a«® foLetor is iu A case of smallpox is repoitod from the

taken a similar position with Messrs. L. , F' L' Jo™*, eustoi* mspeetor, is I Wr emî of Pennliac, the patient being
Higgin & Co., Moncton. t<T>LM. JjLj- ~*j4i, iÈ*>repaired 1 Mrs. Aaron Pétèrson. ___

S. E Gourley, M. P, » lom. to. «■ 'SsSSKS JWA> Æ .««*, «“gj,

'æ rx txs, ’sas a iB Z JZsuccess, one party having returned with ^ ^ 16-David Wade^'-V 'Veil A. Estev received word is
eighteen dozen fine trout. known" resident of Digby. died suddenly v* that hrs Rowkwav lumlwr dnve reaA

Driver Neuson. Copeland', who was con- * nift^m'oon aeed 70 veto*. He iwas corporation linute Îastruîfbt.

'X1a?SKRfcï5ls. z- *âs; “* =-■ si. ax ”U 5SSA
•s st -rs ssrac™M^eWMdde^ ^fSetoX^'oclirred thisr thTk^tetTTv^toU '

week in the United Staves. The body Sty. Six clergymen were
is to be brought hoine today. The dc- en. representimg three differmt" «de
ceased was a sister of Mrs. E. J. Laj, ot ^mfoati<>Ils ^ services were eqaducted 
Amherst. . |v.v Tfov A. J. Archibald, assisted by theCedUia Dickie,. daughter of Mrs.  ̂J^ig cleigymeu.
J. B. Dickie, was married im to u Mfhile the funeral proceseieo was en 
inst to fcj S Sutherland. te from the house to the cemetery, a
bt- John’s Preebytenan dhurA, Halifax _ , - hOTaea became frightened, re-
The wedding took , place at the iwrae of ^ in „ driving aecklent. John 6mi th, 
the bride’s .mother. Prince street. Mr. Cove being badly injured,
and Mrs. Sutherland have gone on a wed- ot Mimtns tmve, oenig , J _
ding trip to New York. Boston and other T; Tv—^ ; *>

S&stzsf? Tk:T MONTM TEirairMrs. Robineon, of Boston, has been
called home on account of the serious ill- S^jlIKE IS 0V1R

00R COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE vnn ^.iir» f ;in ->
■1 NEAR STANLEY, SEE

THAT THE

I»^m^iiiiitiiiiiiniiHiinwiiiiiiiiiiMiHMWiiiiiiiniiiniiii!iin^

?

FREDERICTON. St. John, are visiting relative» at the 
Hill. Captain Calhoun is to take orm- 
maml of the barque Alert, now loading at 
Hillsboro.

W. 0. Wright, of Hopewell Gape, who 
has been dangerously ill far the last 
week, is slightly improved today.

Everett, the one-year-old child of Mr. 
and Mr». Judson Steeves, who haa been 

ill for two weeks with bronchitia,

air plant, etc., ai a cost of $11,000. As the 
coal"takèn ont last winter was ifltendai 
for samples, it was put in email bags and 
distributed to any one who took am inter
est in the coal. The examination of the 
coal at Portland by experte proved most 
satisfactory.

Engineer MdElwee and. family, of Port
land, Spent three days recently at toe.
Tni-ne and made a 'thorough analysis of the 
ooal and found it fully up to the standard 
that had been claimed for it. This com
pany’s right to search for minerals em
braces an area of five square males, taking 
in the river and part of the railway, and 
running along the Norton range of moun
tains as far as The Ravine. Sussex, May 18—K. G- -Lansdoiwn and

The vein crops out again about half a George. H., Bagnos returned Saturday night 
mile beyond, on Freeze’s brook. The from' a twd-dàysv Bhhing trip at a lake in 
property is within 25 miles of the winter John edanfy." *fibey caught 96 trout 
port of Canada, and the piesent shaft is ittot. weighed ■ 89 pounds. ■ > • •
about half a mils from the I. C. railway, EJjæbeth,- wife of «David Hawke», of 
making it most valuable. . .Cardwell, died, yesterday, aged 27. She

The summer guests are beginning to Of;' had been ill a long time with consumption, 
rive alt the Rivetview Hotel. Mrs. Ifc- 'p}Lre<> children are left motherless. The 
Liugblin has spoken for rooms, and Hon. fm^al will take place Tuesday at 10.30 
Judge Wediderbum stayed there until the' a. South 'Branch.
arrival of his family. Mrs. Edmund Fairweather is seriously

William Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, y] with pneumonia; also her mother, Mrs. 
St. John,' with bis wife and family, spent AValton, who lives with her, is very Ul. 
Saturday and Sunday there- George a. J. McArthur & Co. have just put 
Freeze, the proprietor, expects to spend toother a new road making .machine, 
about $300 this year in tops and- bath- 1vibich is to go to Slpringlield to be used 
room improvements. . , on the roads m that vicinity.

Peas and radialies have been up for 
time and the potatoes are jtet about 
showing through the ground at Ehndale 
Experimental Farm.

Doctor Warnefooxl will rebuild in the 
, future. His brother, Rev. Chas.

Wlarneford, * upon receipt of the news of 
hie most disastrous tire, kindly loaned him 
hip horse and carriage. .

Captain A. Mabee will run an excursion 
to Hampton by steamer Clifton on Vic
toria day. jHBs bi-weekly excursions will 
begin about tire 6th of, July.

Fredericton, May 15 - ({Special ) —The Majr 
meeting of the directoi-g oi Victoria Hoe- 
ipital wias held yesterday attermx>n, tihe 
president, Senator Thompsctn, in the chair.

A. IJ.-F. Randolpii, execautor of -the will 
of the late presiden-t ot the board, Hon. 
A. F. Randolph, amnoomced that the exe
cutors were now prepared to hand over 
to the hospital the $5,000, bequeathed to 
ithe institution by hib fathei-. By the 'pro
visions of the endioiwment it was stipulated 
that it should ibe invested in dominion, 
provincial or municipal bonds or like se
curity.

The executor’s shmoulneement was re
ceived A with much gratification by the di
rectors. 1

Besides a regular annual grant by hi* 
of $200 a year, the late Mr. Randolph made 
large special oontributions at different 
times in aid of the institution and when 
it is considered tihait he was ever willing 
to subordinate personal interests to those 
of the hospital, continually studying new 
means for its improvement and prosperity, 
in a word, conferring on it his own espec
ial patronage, his services to this public 
work of mercy may be truly said to be in
valuable.

The question of the appointment of a 
head nurse to assist the matron was set
tled at this meeting by the appointment 
of Miss Kirk, of St. John, a graduate of 
the hospital here; and 'the appointment is 

condition that #he shad quakfy by

Considerable Timber Lands in 
1 YorkiCo. is Threatened by 

FordSt Fires. ,
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very
died today- Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mi'. Sleeves and family in the loss of 
their child.
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HALIFAX.ujxm
a post graduate co-uree at one of the best 
hospitals on ithe oontinent. The directors 
wished to give one of our own graduates 
the benefit of this appointment and the 
list of applicants narrowed down to two 
candidates, of whom Mies Kirk proved the 
ichoioe.

A disastrous forest fire is raging in the 
vicinity of Shogomoc. It is supposed to 
have been set by fishermen and, the woods 
toeing very dry, it lias made great progress. 
A large crew of men from Shaw*e tannery, 
at Hawkshaw axe; trying to extinguish the 
liâmes.

The closing examinations of the univer
sity tviti commence tomorrow. They will 
ibe concluded on Friday .next.

Iii tit. Dunstan’e ohurdi last evening 
Rev. Father Carney announced that word 
had been received from Baltimore that the 
bell for the church had ibeeii moulded 'but 
had not yet reacned tne finishing de^arfc- 
anent, the members of which are out on 
«trike. , It may therefore be some weeks 
(before the bell is completed.

Fredericton, jN- B-, May 16.—Dr. Moore 
on Saturday received a letter 1 ixxm 
A. tiibson, M. P-. Ottawa, stating 
tlmt lie had conferred with, the minister 
of railways regarding the York and Gar- 
leton ia.il way and liad been assured that 
a subsidy would be ^granted to aid in ilu- 
extension four and a half miles beyond 
{Stanley. As Dr. Moore has good reason 
-to lielieve that provincial aid will be 
granted also, 'hawing been told by the gov- 
tiinment that hie. claim would probably 
be considered favorably provided the fed- 
erti government gave a subsidy, he is 

the work of construction will

Halifax, N. S., May 17—(Special)—Gor
don & Keith’s big furniture factory, Dum- 
donald street, together with the large 
wooden building in the rear, filled with 
lumber, and several piles of lumber in the- 
factory yard, were destroyed by fire at 
10.30 o’clock Saturday night. The probable 
loss is ,$30,000 iwitzh but $1,500 insurance on 
building and machinery in ithe Queen 
Company.

The south end of the city was brilliant
ly illuminated and the reflection was seen 

„ for miles. A quantity of turpentine and
Whites Cove, Queens Oo> May 14. «jaiate m the factory added to the fierce- 

John D. Favri. died at hi» tome, Upper ^ of tlie flames.
Jemàeg, Qneena <x>umty, on Sunday morn- - The entîrè city fire brigade iwas, called 
ing last at the aye of 37 years. Deceased ^ nn^| ag scene of eofiflagraticm was 
was tom here and some years ago moved jQ clofle vvoximity to Bellevue, the resi- 
to St. John, rihere he entered into part- d<mce ^ Generaj Sir Charles Parsons, a 
nership with Geo. ^Tocum under the finn |arge fo^e of artillery and engineers, were 

of Slocum & Fams. TJntilabout two OT<jere(j out with hose reels and other 
years ago Messrs. Slocum arid Farris- con- ^ ^ht tihe fire should the general’s
ducted a general market business, when ^tdh. The fence in the rear of
Mr. Farris, owing to ill health, retired and -^^^3 was on fire at one time, but 
removed to Upper Jemseg. For a short ^ flames did not reach Bellevue, 
time after -eoming to Jemseg the deceased 
carried on a general dry goods and grocery 
business ifi company with' Oapt. Eiben 
•Slocum, brother of Geo- Slocum, his part
ner in St. John. About six months ago 
Mr. Farris sold out his latter business to 
Joshua Dykeman and (bought a farm.
Since then Mr. Farris has been almost 
continuously under medical treatment. Re 
oently he was bitten severely by a horse 
and t' is, ad’ed to h s weak condition. w£B 
Che cause of his death. A -widow, two t> >ys, 
a girl and two brothers, Selkirk W., 
chant, of Salt Lake City, Utah, and Ran
dolph, of St. John, survive. The funeral 
took -place on Tuesday morning and 
very largely attended. Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald conducted the obsequies. Those 
called bo mourn have the deep symlpathy 
of their many friends.

Word to hand today says that Wendell 
B. Farris, son of Hon. L. P. Farris, who 
was operated on at Victoria hospital,Fred
eric ton, on Sunday last for appendicitis, 
is now out of danger and doing as well as 
o&n be expected. His mother, Mrs. Far
ris, is with him but his father returned 
home by May Queen yesterday.

Richard Knight, of Mill Cove, is in very 
poor health. Dr. M. C. Macdonald is at
tending him.

C. W. White and G. B- Knight, our 
local merchants, returned from a business 
trip to St. John on Wednesday.

W. A. Farris has completed -painting the 
exterior of the Methodist church, which 
adds much -to its appearance.

Farming is well trader -way and people 
are now sowing their grain. Potatoes are 
up and the potato bug has put in an ap
pearance.

Facsimile Signature of
near

i dWrtoda is put up in oxe-siw .bottles only. It 
ii.uct sold in bulk, R<yi't allow anyone te sail 
yon anything else on tho plea or prenllsa that it 
ik “just »» good” ani uwiU answer nwppi^ 
ppee.” ^"Sce that .ypu gft GrA-S-T-0-Jl-I-A,

HEW YORK.
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WILL STURT WORK OS THF BRI DOCK 
B1 THE [IB Of OCTOBER, IT TDt UTEST.

name

••
lDIGBY. i

TRURO. 1 his the Hope Expressed by Mr. Robertson, the Promoter of 
the Lnterpr.se-He’s Home from Montreal, and Engineer 

Coste is Here, Too—Mr. Robertson to Meet Com
mon Council Committee in a Few Days.

;

mer-
da;-6 at tide work but would prob

ably have all the information be required . 
by tbe end of tide week. Likely by thr 
close of .tiiis week Mr. Robertson 1 will 
meet a committee of toe common. council 
and will be able to give a decision as-to 
the exact location Of the dock. -

'The engineer will continue work on hi» 
plans which will occupy him some six or . 
eight weeks and they 
before the dominion government and the 
common council of this city- Mr. Robert 
sqn, after expressing his -hope that the 
work of excavation would be begun by 
October, said tihe first constructive work 
would be at the' entrance, the heavy gran
ite being the first portion put down.

Louis Coste, C. E., who came with Mr. 
Robertson, is a dominion government en
gineer and has had to do with the prepara
tion of plans for the new dock. lie is g, 
at the Royal Hotel and will" be he 
days in connection with the dock work, 
lie is familiar with the Carieton mill " t 
pond and says borings there showed a 
rocky bottom.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.. president of 
the Imperial Dock Company which will 
build the St. John . cry dock, .aid last 
flight that to expected work, would be. be
gun by ..ithe end of . October, . "J io in 
topes,” he said, “we will be able to get- 
to work by the end of October at tile 
"latest, that’s the way I feel at present,” 

jilr. .Roberleon has been in Montreal in 
connection with the dry dock project and 
returned yesterday. He there met Louis 
Coste, the engineer, who is preparing the 
plane and they interviewed Mr: McNicoll, 
of the C. P: R., and Mr. Pierce, the man
ager of that company’s Atlantic and Paci
fic fleets, also the chief engineer, Mr. Mc
Henry. There was a general discussion 
about the dock, regarding interests which 
the C. P. 11. might have in it and also 
regarding any re-arrangement of C. P. R- 
tracks which may be found -necessary if 
the dock -e located at Oarleton mill pond.

M-r. Roberts'-n says the C. P. R. officials 
feèl quite satisfied with the dock and its 
size. It will be'650 feet long and will be 
so built as to permit of extension of 
another 100 feet if necessary. The main 
part will be of wood and the entrance of 
granite and concrete. This style has- been 
found to -be best adopted for rapid and 
convenient work. The C- P. R. officiais, 
-when discussing this style referred espec
ially to the fact that they "had ; known 
d-ocka which owing to narro'wnëss and- 
otoer- conditions allowed of but slow work 
and these things w-oul-d have considération 
in* budding the St. John dock: There 
would be plenty of room so that work 
could be done rapidly. In Newport's dock,' 
the latest in America, the body was of 
wood, the entrance granite and concrete 
and the dock was found drier and- better 
to work in." '

Mr. Robertson said Mr. Coste - iA here 
to get some levels taken to enable him 
to complete tihe plan». He won id be here

hopeful that 
commence at once, and that the road will 
be completed and open for traffic next 
spring.

The York and Carieton railway is the 
bganch. running from Stanley and connect
ing with the Canaula Eastern at Cross 
CreeQi. Its extension four and a half 
miles farther up the Nashwaak will open 

of -the best timbered sections in the
wi'll then be laid

one
country.

'Blie following results .for the^ freshman 
engineers in botany at the U- N. B. bave 
been posted ,,

!>iv. I.—Trite», Clawson, MoBeatn, Brit
tain, Wrytel, Kinghorn, Everett.

Div. D.—Torrens, Burnett, Tweedie,
. Kaider, Thomas, Winslow, -Malloy,Coanaii, 

McLeod, Smith.
Div. IH.—Thome.
The tkree-yeair-o.di child of Jae. Pollock, 

of George sti-eet, is in a very crtical con
dition as tiie result of playing with 
matches. Mrs. Pollock, attracted by the 
child’s shriek», found him in the yard in 
flamer She smothered the fire by wrap
ping her clothing around the child. The 
little one was badly burned on the hips, 
aims, chest and other parts of the body, 
llr. Bridges rendered the necessary surgi
cal’assistance. Mrs. Pollock, in extinguish
ing the flames, burned her hands consider-
ab-y- *

Jack T&piey, of Dibblee’e drug store, and 
Arthur Rowan, who has been clerking in 
Carten’s drug store, will leave on ’Wed
nesday for Winnipeg. Friends have pre
sented to Mr. Tapley a handsome blood,- 
etone ring, -the presentation being made 
ll : rough Frank L. Robinson.

re some

«CM COllEGE TO 
RAISE MORE MONEY, LIGHTNING REMEDY' FÔR CR

Some peopll have cramps pretty^Yten 
other» now ™d again. But w1' 
do havk themVt’s ar-.mjghty qui 
y»u ».i\ Pole’s- jp#|iline J 
a» death % reli 
—jtt’e inst 
Bwe.etened
Buy a bottle .^tNdbfeline - 
it liandy. Nervine is 
hold necessity and only costs-25 «ente.

A#S.

*

WOODSTOCK. reto ' ' 
las sure 

ye seconds 
m drops in 
pin i» gone, 
ay, and keeji 
ninon house-.

Rockefeller Will Give $100,0Q0 if 
the Public Will Give the Rest- 
intercollegiate Meet at St. John 
May 29?

Woodstock, May 16—(Special)—This 
morning lumbermen found1 the body of 
Samuel Sharp in the, river near the boat 
house. "

Coroner W."W. Hay summoned the fol
lowing Jury an inquest was held in 
the -town hafi : John Donnelly, I B. 
tiheasgreen, Allan Smith, Neil McKinnon, 
Tho*- McCafferty, U. K- Hanson and Jamse 
MoAnna. The verdict was accidental 
drowning, as it was jthvught he was over
come by weakness and .fell in the river, 
although there were no witnesses to the

in
tnec . «

theer,

Wolfyille, N. &, May 18.—Friday saw 
the closing of lectures- for the college .year 
of Acadia University- In many ways the 
year ifyas been, one of special interest and 
marked growth. During the fore part of 

Montreal, May 17—(Special)—The Mont- vllia yeaT the Acadia forward movement 
real teamsters’- Strike is now ait an end. wto, through the energy of Presi-
The companies agreed to give the men the flent Trotter, brought to a successful corn- 
increase in wages, and the strike has been pjetfon. Jfot the untiring president had 
officially declared off. As a result the nQ 600,ner completed this work tiian he 
embargo cm freight coming to Montreal has I brought forward- more extensive and 
been raised by the Grand Trunk and grander schemes. These have taken the

form of a second forward movement,
| which will, if completed with like success,
| bring to Acadia more than $200,001), taie 
I friends of Acadia providing one-half this 
I amount and Mr. Rockefeller the other 
I half. Your correspondent learns that al- 
I ready more than $25,000 .has been sub- 

I scribed by the friends of the college. Doc
tor Trotter, who has 'been making a short 

I visit to certain points of the provinces, 
^Toronto, May ' 18—(8j>ccial)—G, S j i-cturm:--l home on Saturday.
Pearcy,>chairman ddltHnid-*-'racing board, The degree exan:;qa|ions at the univer- 
ànnonàcce a sabetidn ha» beetvdteued to 8;jy are.now iu ptogre s. There are qbout 
the Thistle Athletic Club of, St. Stephen 1 -tiurty-eigiit applicants fur dcgi’i’ti of B.. A-> 
(N." B.) for a. race meptie on Victoria 1.^ about ten for the M. A- degree, 
day. Mil y 25. -1 n I Examinations also begin today in Hor-

--------  Tton Collegiate Acadepny and the Ladies,
COnOUS. Seminary. ■■ ,, ,

Among the students, field sports are 
■A°e tokeo^o I very popular at picsent. For some time 
White rlasp. I ^ L-adia Athletic Association has been 

n ’in corro-pciid-Ticc with like associations 
at U. N. B., Fredericton, and Mount Al- 

u' I lision University, Si-ckville, regard:ng^ an 
intercollegiate meet in athletics. At first 
matters, as regards date especially, seemed 

koroughly I pg.ther unsatisfactory but -the Acadia men 
c to ration- | niade every effort possible and now

satis-

Cidcr is lioiw so cheap in German Switzer
land that it is being .supplied in .unlimited 
q hail titles In many cafes at so much per 
hour, the consumer drink!tig “at discretion.”SALISBURY. Boils were so painful 

could not sleep 
at night.

It is unlawful for a doctor in France to 
lqherit property left to him by a deceased . 
patient.

Salisbury, May 16.—Mrs. J. L. Trites 
amd her sister, Mrs. L. Wilmot, of Boorn- 

Oeek, spent part ot. the week in
act.

The deceased was about 56 years of age, 
belonging to St. Jqihm, but of late years 
he lived in Windsor, this county, and was 
emploj'ed -by M. Welch, the lumberman. 
His clothing and other effects are at Mr. 
Staten’s, Glassville. He was a 'blacksmith 
and came from St. John several years ago 
to -work for Willard Kitchen on the Wood- 
stock bridge. Mr. Sharp had been in 
Woodstock three weeks at the Brunswick 
.House ill -with consumption and without 
money,
daughter in England. He left the -hotel 
Tuesday afternoon and was not seen again 
until his body was found this mo-ruing. 
Mrs. Sharp has been dead 10 years but 
three children survive, a daughter in Eng
land, a son in the Germain anmy and a s in 
in Southern California. The burial will 
.take place tomorrow; in tihe Methodist 
cemetery here-

oary 
(Monte ton-

Charles Wilmot, who went to Fort Kent 
.(-Me.) about two weeks ago, returned yes- 
ftordtfLV*

Mrs. Wm. Rodgers, of Fredericton road, 
who gave birth to .triplets about three 
(Weeks ago, died last Monday. The babies, 
(which were all girls, only lived a few 

Much sympathy is expressed for

r"

t

Improved Electric Belt Only S3.the Canadian Pacific.

APPEARED OR RECK, LEDS 
AND ARMS.

Curé Guaranteed:—I will send you a legal
a1 have 
iricocele, 

is, Weak 
by abu6&

StHCTION FOR RACES 
AT ST, STEPHEN, MÂY25

guarantee to cure or refund money, 
cured 10,000 casee of Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Nervousness, Indig< 
Back, - Kidnevt 
and axcee^P

rwfn
bonis.
Mr Rodgers and one child. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. Simpson spent a 
ribort time this week at Point du Chene, 
where they have a su n-mer cottage.

Mrs. Amos Keith returned Friday to 
pènobsquis.

Wm- Svlvester came 
flay and is painting E. W. Efiiott’s house. 
A "number of houses in the village are get
ting a new coat.

Rev. H. V. Davies had quite an ill turn 
-Wednesday evening.

but expecting a remittance from a id troubles

it vmo NO C*RE Nfl*PAY.

send yoiS froj^BÎ charge mÆTatest 
^ lmpyved full poAr J* 8 Belt. a^^u can 
^^vear it and if -yliÆie cured vM me half 

Xaricv on same, aly if not cur|^retiu;n. the 
mt, to me and it wont’ cost Jpu anything. 
«1 can try it. free of for throe
mmths. You to be the judJTdf cure. This 
is^e most generous of^#yet qaad^. Send 

this splenmd nev Belt free. . ^rr.
ptEÉ TO^LL. . -

u f ree tmfc. beautiful iy^Ftrated Medieval Book. 
womeh’^Ediseases. J^is à valuable book of 

I will %nd it f#, sealed in * plain cover.

I

«i’from St- John Tues- loéd Eitar 'i j

In your name today and recel"
f •• ED T
•i -HOPEWELL HILL CONSUMPTTOi

Every precantioe 
prevent its spread! 
Persons coming iff

Drop me a postal. I Will sendBpu 
R describes all Belts "and man's *6 
many points and you shouM. read 
charges prepaid to any person wrieg me.: m

THE BEST BEJ.T. NON*VIN
eallZs the goi 
kn’t need snÆ

HAMPTON. It is well It^wnXall that t#blood U 
of a\ skin djCasea and il 

,od m be claaased 
Ln« JWillÆsappear. Foi 

la Æfhing to equal 
as the thousands 

head will

Hopewell Hill. May 15—The people of 
Gurryviüe -had, a tea last evening, and a 
sale of fancy articles, made by-tihe ladies 
of the Sewing Circle. The proceeds are for 
the'benefit of the new Metihoddst cihuroh.

Mrs. Brewster, wife of Opt. Miles 
Brewster, Of Hopewell Cape, m very sink 
witih grippe.

Miss Grace McGonman is teaching tihe 
primary department Of the Riverside 
school "this week on account of the illness 
of the teacher, Miss Margaret McGoimy.

Miss Ethel Stevens, od'Ughte.r of JanT-s 
Stevens, of Memel, is very ill. Doctor 
Murray is attending her.

©hip Honolulu is loading deals at Grind
stone Island.

Hopewell Hill, May 17—'Thie infant child 
Ilb'cvt Newcomb, of

: ; x
the direct caul 
Is necessary fJWthc 
before the erup^ 
this purpose tbn 
Burdock Blood Bittei 
of testimonials

Hampton Village, May 15—J. F. Eskil- 
vice-president and manager of the 

limited States & Canada Coal & Iron Corn- 
brought a party of capitalists and 

, .kholders in the mine to Hampton this 
Dr. Oayton R Marat in, Quincy 

A )■ F. F. Hammers, Ph. G. druggist; 
i” G Ivfcdwilin, manager of the N. E. Tele- 
A'a Telegraph Company, Braintree 
rvrs« ) • Hartley I> Wbi-te, of White & 
lu^nerhee ■ civil engineers, Braintree 

' -, (jn arrival at tire station they
i^re driven in Bovaird's Tourist to the 

TT! «hers tihev found theur machinery 
nU *ev"ieft it last winter, at which time 
n tons were taken out and shipped to 
U J-, I (Me ) for which they were offer-

« ™ *—

Wbere_ae^“ « ot watPr from with Capt. R. G Bacon, of Moncton, to
ftof- . bnt be easily pumped tihe Spasham roofing businera. is spending
the ei*'me they get up steain. The a few days at his home here. :^rjx^e putiiag in cotnprewed 1 Captain James Calhoun and wife, of

with v■FAR BELT.)
P advantage of havibg a çow- 
ng in vinegar each time before 

?in*ga^Fto produce a currepit. My ira
is gin|Pnteed for three years, and never 
lonsJP, easier to apply, is cleaner and 

le BÜt sold in Canada today. I take old-

smnptivee ehoull inhale 
eral times each day fe 
destroyer of disease 
them inoM0^|fc 
efficient Severn

testify. relied />on to

insist EhSBs^-:
on mj neck levi .nd arm». They were .0 tion. Its merits canjj^be too warmly John. Matt-re t-egiird.ng detailed arrimge- 
painful that I*could not sleep at night, i applauded. Sold at aU druggists, two ment are in tine hands of J. H. L. lai - 
After having tried many different remedies f months’ treatment, price $1, small size weather, tomster, etc., to ^t. Jo.nn.
without any success, I finally decided, on j 25c., or by mail from N. C- Polnon & Co., |------------- '
the advice of a friend, to use Burdock j Kingston, Ont.
Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used j
two bottles the boils bad completely dis- ; little we really know about
appeared, and 1 wish to emphasize tM j ^ aéter all.” «id the little young
fîct?“. L,^k I Wife, musingli. "Yes,”, replied the
the best bleed purifier •• th j ..ayd bow mwb. they eeem to know

■h< sev-
All who have used another belt wil^ 

erful. up-'to-s date Improved Belt that ( 
using. All other bcTs sold in Canada 
proved Belt, does sway with tihis trou 
burns, is the strongest belt made, l
stronger than any other so-called ele w ..
style vinegar belts in exchange. If you are not the man you ought to be, write 
today for my Free Book and one of my splendid powerful Belts. It will cure 
you. It is free. Write today. A postal will do.

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St., Montreal, Que.
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I tract. Either action would .biting the C. | and he accepts it, and but for its help- 
P. R. to a sense of its Obligation, bo carry leesness there is not imrcib about the rave 
out its agreement with "the City oi tit.
John.

But 'before taking such a step it is neces
sary for St. J-ohn to form some definite 
plan regarding* the future development oi 
that valuable civic asset—the harbor- Does 
tit. John intend to retain the ownership 
of the harbor, or is it the intention to 
transfer it to a harbor commission, as has 
been done in Quebec and Montreal ? It 
seems necessary uj settle this question for 
two or three yitai misons.

In the first place-, many -bluings remain to 
be done besides tihje building of extra 
wharfage and warehouse a cconi.n rod at «on to 
make tit. John suitable for the Winter poses.
Port Of Canada. 'Due breakwater should never would have occurred Ibut for the 
be extended to Partridge Island, the chan- 'knowledge that the authorities were jpre- 
nel should be dredged to ati 
least thirty- feet. depth at low
water in place of eighteen feet, as 
it is a;t present; and the harbor itself 
.-houId be widened. To widen the (harbor 
will necessitate a change of the haiibor line 
on the west side, which at present runs 
due south from Sand Point to the Beacon 
Light. The Jiarfbor channel between the 
Government Bier and Sand Point, which 
is its narrowest point -of present wharfage, 
is 1,300-feet in width, or about twice the 
length of a large steamer, giving little 
enough room in which large steamers can 
turn. This minimum width should not be

M»y 20, 1903 *ITHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. the construction of thé terminé! facilities, 
which the C. P. R. itself represented ae 
urgently lequired for -the handling of the 
winter business. Mr. McNichodTs inter
view was published in The Telegraph of 
December 13t.h, 1902, and this was his 
exact statement on this question, as he 
was quoted in that issue: —

‘‘The C. P. R. have no intent-ikm of 
making any further improvements et 
West tit. John, excepting those under con
struction, until such tame as the people of 
tit. John, take -hold 'themselves and do 
•something further in the way of increasing 
bheir harbor faciliities.

“Increased harbor accommodation is 
urgently required, as the trade is growing 
enormously. I have plans for thewe_jm 
provemen Is, which, if tit. John would 
carry them into effect;, would not only 
stimulate the winter port busi-net?®, but 
would ail®o be certain to largely increase 
the trade brought to the city.”

This interview wars çonfinm-ed to the 
Montreal Gazette next day by Mr. Mc- 
Nicholl as being a correct statement of 
hie views.

The duty is St. John’s and not tuie C\ 
P. R.’s to i>iovide the facilities, says the 
manager of the C. P. R. And this in 
spite of -thé C- P. R.’e most positive 
agreement with the city in 1893 and 1896.

What remedy eh all the city take ?

Is pehU«he4 every Wednesday and Saturday 
* year, in advance, by The Tele-

iehing Company of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. Settle the Questionas it appears in Southern Russia to arouse 

sympathy other than .that wiliiuh goes out 
at once to t-be under dog iwho is the victim 
of (barbarity, The .persecution culminating 
in the honors at Kishinef is not religious

at

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
here—we’ll settle it for youOf jour Spring Suit and Overcoat—come 

if you have any doubts—our stock is so large and varied that you will 
have no trouble in being suited. The garments are so perfect in cat 
you’ll have no trouble in being fitted, and the prices are so modest 
you’ll have no trouble in paying.

so much as racial, though religious intol
erance plays its part. The Jew is hated 
(by the Russian peasant because of his 
economic superiority, and in Russia an 
outrage against the Smitd-c race is very apt 
to be regarded as justifiable. The immedi
ate excuse for tihe massacre is the usual 

that a Russian

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
tfce run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisement* of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six liuee or less.

Notice of Births, Marriage# and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
t” "* I jMèCIîm.

Aid remlMeflitee should he wnt by poet of- 
order or registered letter ead addressed 

to The'Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondent» should be addressed to the 

Editor at The Telegraph, 9t. John.
Att eobpcrtptioaa should, without eicep- 

tioa, be paid for tin advance.
w AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

one—-the unfounded charge 
dhild was sacrificed at . the Feast -of tihe 
Passover and its blood for ritual pur- 

The (hideous excesses of tihe mob

Ice
$5.00 to 2o oo 

7.00 to 20.00
Suits,
Top Coats, -» .

Men’s Rain Coats
pared to iwin-k at atrocities committed1, if 
the victims -were all Jews. That knowledge 
appears to have resulted in a very oainival 
of blood during which the vilest wretches 
plundered and slew at will.

The.fellQirtog agents are authorized to can
vass and collect'.for The Bemi-Keekly Tele
graph, This time of the year a rain coat is available in dry weather as a top 

coat—less in the way than a coat that does duty only in stormy weather. 
An excellent assortment here $8 oo to $20 00. All good and reliable, 
and correct in cut. It isn’t style so much that increases prices: as 
quality.

Wm.SomervIHe,
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribes* ere asked to pay their sub- 
•crtptloas to the agents when they call.

-.r*

The Jews are helpless in tihe face of tihe 
Russian national attitude. Help must cotme 
(from without, and one if ears it will not 
greatly abate -tihe evils wibkih euri ound tihe 
Jew in Russian dominions. For the heart 
is out Of tihe Jew; his spirit is broken; ihe 
is too readily acquiescent in his heritage 
of bondage and oppression—and, he will 
not fight. His remedy is ito emigrate, but 
the millions who d-o so are too apt 
to alienate sympathy from themselves in 
other lands by retaining their language 
and customs and herding together in 
“quarters” of their own» neglecting the 
language of -the country which shelters 
them and remaining ignorant of its Jaws 
and tihe principles of its government-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1903. Mackintoshes at Half Prices.
THE C. P. R. EXCUSES

Ln Saturday's issue we published a 
digest of the agreement between the C. 
P. Ry. and tjhe City of St. John, under 
which the city furnished the railway cor 
poration with tiheir valuable -terminal faei 
litW'ititIWAst St. Jofofi. Under tihe sec

In single and double breasted coats in greys, browns and fawns. Some 
broken sizes which we will close out at half, former prices Men, yon 
will find plenty of chances to save here in getting a serviceable rain 
garment Were $6 oo to $15.00.

THE GRAND TRUNK SITUATION. loosened, as it must assuredly -be if 
wharves are built along the present har
bor line to tihe southward. The Oairletion 
flats and Beacon bar can be dredged com
pletely out, as they are deposits of silt, 
and this dredging ie necessary, for no 
dredging can be done on the eastern side 
of the harbor, where the foul ground of 
rock formation, prevents.

Then the present harbor line should be Yet were tihe Jew even less lovable, and 
changed to run from Sand Point to a spot were his heritage even more lament able 
500 feet to the westward of the present than iti is, civilization could not abide, 
Beacon Light, moving tihe Beacon inshore without strong protest, tihe imsp.rtd 
500 feet and maintaining a minimum atrocities which have disgraced Russia at 
width down the hairbor of 1,300 feet). This Kiahin-etf.
means that the C. P. R. could n-o-t carry Russia virtually established The Hague 
out their present agreement to build Tribunal and made tihe first proposal fo-r 
wharves fronting on the present harbor disarmament, and but recently the Czar 
line without mining the harbor complete- proclaimed religious toleration, throughout 
iy and. therefore it would be the height .his dominions. Yet today Finland is under 
of folly for St. John to insist on specific the iron heel of tihe (Russian, a scandal to 
performance of their contract.

Now Mr. Blair proposes to risk the -whole 
of the winter trade of this Pacific railway 
to another -traffic agreement with the Inter
colonial. * * *

It would be a beautiful arrangement for 
parliament by the bill .before the house to 
fix a route and the terminus and by an
other subsidy bill <0 establish another route 
and another terminus.—The Stm-

In its anxiety bo injure the Minister of 
Railways the Sun deliberately misstates the 
case. The whole country knows that the 
project under discussion now is for a rail
road from Quebec .westward, and, such 
being the case, parliament has as yet noth
ing whatever to do wiitih a line to the Mari
time Provinces, although that question and 
-the matter of preventing tihe Grand Trunk 
Pacific from diverting Canadian freight to 
Portland, will come -up when the question 
of public assistance is discussed. Until 
public assistance is asked- for the sole mat
ter before parliament is that of granting a 
charter fo-r a new line from Quebec through 
the West.

The Sun’s charge that the Minister of 
Railways is throwing away the traffic 
which should come to (Maritime Province 
ports is utterly foolish, and is refuted in 
cts entirely by Hon. Mr. Blair’s words be
fore tihe committee and in his telegram to 
Mr. W. M. Jarvis. And ti e Sun’s con
duct in assailing him in the premises is 
characteristic oi its narrow partisanship 
and wholly a't variance from the sound 
business sense of this community which 
naturally looks to its repiesen-tanive in the 
cabinet tio take such measures as aie in 
his power to safeguard the interests of this 
port. What is meant by “another subsidy 
bill,”, when as yet there ie no subsidy bill 
under discussion, only the edition of the 
Sun knows.

The Sun knows, but persistently, seeks 
to hide the fact, titrait a line to tMotticrbon 
lias been referred to by the -Minister of 
Railways in case a satisfactory traffic 
agreement between the I. C. R. and tihe G. 
f. Pacific idanmolt be made. And of course 
a satisfactory agreement, would bring the 
export winter freight, developed along the 
new line, -to Maritime Province ports. Why 
then is .the Sun making such an ou'bcry 
at this juncture? Its editor should .wait a 
bit. It is ‘too early to announce -that our 
interests have been/sacrificed or that there 
is any intention of sacrificing them, par
ticularly when , it is clear that" no such 
intention exists.

The Toronto Globe paints out that the 
freight ratio, other thing-s ben* equal, fixes 
the port of shipment. If -the Canadian 
shipper had as cheap a rate to tilt. John 
as -to Portland, his (patriotism would cause 
aim to ship from St. Joihn. The Globe 
adds:—

Now $3.oo to $7.5o.
$M» tZZ-X -r •. t

omd j^gqggmemib, ijoaxle m 1893, i t wul] be 
remeobapedi tiwu’C. P.IL agreed1 that it

The hind that carries the 
Oak Hall indorsement. v

There’s no merit in buying cheap clothing for boys. If the seams 
rip, if the buttons come off, if the fabric fails to stand the rough-and- 
tumble usage a boy invariably gives his clothing—where’s the economy. 
Prudence says, buy only the dependable kinds. Oak Hall clothing 
stands every test.

Rain Coats,
Top Coats,
Reefers,
Sailor Suits,

Write for our Sample Book. Mailed free.

Boys’ Clothing,
iwoidS ‘Wtrar-time -tio time 'make, construct 
and %atl oppn thç etifT property hçreby 
denràjg^; each exteosuçuM, building», .evee- 
taonflitead otihar improvements as tihe de 
vetapihent of- tirade may require or make 
Bldviaaible.” The C. P. R. has at different 
tomes given different reasons for its 
failure to carry out in good faith this 
plain and explicit clause in the agreement.

In 1896 this railway officials declined to 
provide tihd facilities then required, stating 
that the wharves and warehouses necessary 
for the extending trade were needed uj. 
(the harbor and not to 'the southward of 
Sand Point, as any wharves built to the 
southward would be too much exposed to 
be of much practical service- And after 
■nudh haggling the city fathers yielded 
rather 'dha.n. take tiré grip with the power 
ful corporation, and the new wharves, 
warehouses, cattle sheds* etc., were bulk 
at the expense1 of tàé'-city.

The excuse them givdn^has been at vari- 
tirhe repefcted, utotil it hod' done duty 

SO rrmob as to be worn threadbare, when 
it w«a-dn«By abandoned by Mr. Obome 
a month ago, at which time he p-ubliahed 
throtith -Ttie- Telegraph a plan of the pro 
posed, near wharves to tire southward of 
Band Point. " But in the meantime several 
other .excuses had at different times eerved 
the *me purpose. The C. P. R; officials, 
for example, Stated "that the plan of 
wharfage suggested under the agreement 
of 1683 was entirely unsuitable for the 
needs of ’St. John, as it .provided for a 
straight, berth acoommodhtion along the 
harbor front, whereas tire modem system 
of wharfage is to use a series of slips, giv
ing acéommbdation for steamers on either 
side of the wharf.

When the railway officials were asked 
what was to prevent a change of th< 
original pfaji, tlrey replied that the land 
leased .then under agreement with the city 

1,600 feet along the harbor front, from 
Band. Point southward, with 
slight "width of 200 feet 
■outhett» end running 
wandti'’ Sand Point, -'trhida would not 
allow pf .sufficient ...dçpür for sjipr run 
ndr.g -bank from harbor front to the 
Oarldleto chore. The. W tiien suggested 
its vKoP-grant any- further land
on t'bs^tiLrieton flats.peceseary fee.the eon- 
sto-uotiyu' ef" tbsse. deep water ^tipe- But 
all t<iW purpose.

'Die 0. P. R. 'by this time had removed

Norfolk Suits,
Vcatcc Suits,
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Russian Suits,
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tihe (world ; itihe Jews are spoiled like a 
conquered nation of old, and tihe Bear 
shows his teeth tio all -tihe world in 
■Manchuria. Some day civilization may 
unite for the chastisement of the Slav— 
some day. In the (meantime the tihe Jew 
will conti-nme to suffer unless Ihe finds other 
quarters. (Mere [protest from without will 
give him but surface relief. It may prevent 
further massacres for a time, but it will 
not recreate !his jporitlm in Russia nor can 
it eliminate tihe anti-Semitic feeling of 
which such scenes as--those at Kishinef are 
the more prominent manifestations.

Mr. Obome’s recent) plan for harbor 
facilities shows the slips running out tio 
the present harbor line on the Oarleton 
Flats, and the plan is defective in that re
spect; but the city could provide tihe 
necessary land inshore of tihe new harbor 
line, for excepting one pier or slip at 
Blue Rock, there is ample roo-m, as the 
Carle ton shore drops rapidly to tihe south- 
westward from Blue Rock to the Break
water, as an inspection will show. Mr. 
Obome’s plan could, therefore, -be carried 
out ;bÿ moving the proposed wharves in
shore sufficiently to give the necessary 
width of channel.
- Again, such dredging as is here -pro
posed, and no leas, will make St.. John 
capable of providing for any extensive 
export trade, will require at least -two 
dredges and more properly three. The 
government dredge will be fully occupied 
dredging the present channel to give the 
30-foot depth at low water. Whatever 
authority retains the harbor must provide 
a dredge to do the necessary dredging for 
the new slips and to keep the present slip 
clear of silt, and properly; two dredges are 
necessary if the extensive Carleton Flats 
are to 'be dredged out to the Beacon. This 
means if the city retains the harbor it 
must run and operate at? least one large 
dredge. Prompt action- is necessary, for it 
must not be forgotten that it requires 
sonne time to obtain dredges after they are 
ordered, and iti is practically impossible 
to -buy suitable dredges already con
structed.

Is St. John prepared to take this bur
den, with the additional expenditure for 
wharves and warehouses in case it breaks

GREATER OAK HALL,
KING STREET, 
C0R. GERMAIN. SCOVIL BROS. & CO.onus

and criminally inviting such horrors as 
that which befell when Oopeland ran past 
Windsor Junction in spite of the fact that 
sober and competent men* had issued and 
delivered tihe explicit orders necessary to 
the safety of both trains.

The department by prompt and ener
getic investigation! has dome all that could 
be expected up tio this time. It has dis
missed the conductor who did not know 
or did not act upon the know
ledge that the crew were unfit for 
duty, and it has dismissed the man who 
called the crew and permitted tihem tio go 
on duty in spite df the condition, (which he 
must have -clbserved if he was doing his 
work. Copeland has been diamrissed be
cause he was asleep at his post. His fire
man is dead and there is no o-ne tx> tell 
what .transpired in tihe cab of tihe engine 
as Windsor Junction was approached and 
passed, but there apparently are witnesses 
who can tell of the condition o-f the men 
'before the train started1, and these wit
nesses should be heard by the grand jury 
without delay in order that a salutary 
lesson may be taught. It is the hope of 
this -newspaper that, i-f legal evidence suf
ficient to warrant a conviction can be ob
tained, the case will be pushed to tihe end-

. TWICE THE TRADE OF 1895
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE E. B. EDDY CO.'SIt is hard to argue against the facts- 

Mr. R. L. Borden raid last fall—and he 
has since -repeated the assertion—tliati the' 
increase in Canada's tirade was nothing 
wonderful, and he intimated that if “ade
quate protection” and certain other in
definite Conservative "remedies were adopt
ed, the country really might amount to 
somethiftg- Iti was pointed out to Mr. 
Borden that in quoting the aggregate trade 
figures of other countries and avoiding 
percentages of -trade increase, he was at
tempting tio conceal tihe evidence. At
tempting is the word and the attempt was 
a failure, for the mighty and gratifying 
increase in Canada’s business cannot be 
hidden.

The subject naturally comes up again 
now that the tirade figures for the ten 
months ending with April have been, is
sued- -The aggregate tirade of the country 
during those tien months shows an increase 
of nearly $32,000,000 as compared with the 
corresponding ten months of the previous 
fiscal year. It is now clear that the trade 
for the year ending June 30 next? will 
exceed $400,000,000, which is about twice 
as much as it was in 1895. In 1873 it was 
$217.000,000, and twenty-two years later it 
was only one million more. In the, eight 
years since 1895 it has doubled. This is 
feeling prosperity in the ,pocket, as the 
Premier said would be tihe case.

1 t#
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narrower to

; misdeeds extending over eight years. The 
puzzling part of the despatch, is tihe state
ment that he was only an hour before the 
grand jury. No St. Loans man could begin 
to tiell of hie political misdeeds in that 
time.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The tale from 'Kishinef grows in horror 

as the details come to hand.
with the C? P. R.? We answer, unliesi- 

Iti would ruin the city totatingly, no- 
assume so great a burden. If that ‘be so 
iti means that the city must either induce

The correction of Russia may !be added 
to the White Man s Burden some day.

The engineer and; conductor of the 
(freight train wthicihi caused' the 
collision at Windsor Junction, and 
the man who called tihe crew of the 
•train for duty, have ibeen. dismissed as a 
result of an investigation.' made by the de
partment.

By the present Grand Trunk routes Port
land is the shortest cut to the sea. lit is 
alleged, however, that by the adoption of 
the northern trans-continantal route the 
positions are reversed, and that St. John 
will be as near Winnipeg as Portland is. 
if not nearer. If this be -true, a supremely 
important condition of -things is es tab- 
tis’aed. The railway ooaninission could in 
tirait case insist that tihe rate tio St. John 
via the Grand Trunk Pacific and the In
tercolonial should at least not b.1, greater 
than the rate to Portland.

(Mr. Blair’s suggestion to the committee 
was that a line from Quebec tio Moncton 
diould be a!n integral part of tihe charter, 
but that it need never be buil-fi so long as 
•ihe reiii-tions .between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Intercolonial >weie satisfac- 

•Should it be -found that -the former

the C. P. R. to carry out the -spirit of the 
agreement of 1893 or hand over the har
bor i to a harbor commission and enforce 
its legal remedies agninst the coipora'tion 
for its aihsolutie -breach of agreement. And 
definite action -should be speedily taken.

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain appears to have 
changed his mind as to the irapoi-tance of 
our Baitish preference.

Mr. Timmerman' from the in'anagementi o! 
the Atlantic Division. Whether Mr. Tim 

considered not sufficiently

MR. CARNEGIE’S SECOND SPASM.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie’s second attack is 

worse than the first and must cause his 
friends grave anxiety as to his mental 
■condition. Certainly if he is correctly 
quoted in yesterday’s (London Daily News 
he will (be suspected of having developed 
paranoia. The words: “The Empire has 
lost in the industrial race to America; but 
England has produced a Shakespeare; his 
works are m-ore to me than the Bible, and 
his birth .place is to me more sacred than 
the Holy Sepulchre itself,” are not the 
words of a mentally normal Carnegie. Such 
thoughts bespeak a brain alwry and 
.whether Mr. Carnegie -or another is their 
author, the fact remains.

Mi*. Carnegie shad 'but -made apology 
by cable .to the -mayor of iSysdfney, when 
the London News printed yesterday the 
offensive language quoted, coupled with 
the ironmaster's assertion that Washing
ton is the natural capital of the English- 
speaking world, that the Colonies amount 
to nothing and that Canada’s only chance 
for a future is to throw in her lot with 

1 the Americans. The Toronto Globe has 
reminded Mr. Carnegie very pointedly 
that wheat comes before steel and that, 
while “no manual industry can ever be
come the final criterion of a people’s fit
ness for nationhood, if a-nyone were to be 
accorded sudh pre-eminence it certainly 
should ibe not metallurgy, but agriculture.” 
The Globe comments on iMr. Carnegie’s 
ignorance of Canada and the narrowness 
of ihis view*, and Adds: “Clearly Mr. Car
negie's epitaph should be: ‘Born a man;
died an ironmonger/ ” This was before 
his latest offence became known.

If lie has 'been correctly quoted by tihe 
London (News ins best friends will fear 
chat-his epitaph Should Ibe: “Bom a maoi; 
died' a madman ”

merman was 
genial to keep tihe city fatheie in good 
mature under the company’s humbugging 
on* had served his purpose in humbugg-m 
tihe efty as much as one official could rea 
so nab.y be expected to do, we are not ir 
a position to state. Hie successor, Mr. 
Obome, was a diplomat of high order whe 
was ..such a general favorite that neither 
prets nor people could tie cruel enougli to 
tcill him the bare truth about the way 
the Ç. P. R. had obtained city property 
under false pr^ten^es.

The TelegrapQi has at different times, 
however, pom tied' out plainly to the C. P. 
R. during "ibe two years the sham- 

disreigard of their boundien duty tc 
the cœfer,. and ‘ ' has been met with the 

thj^ tbç railway in making tiie 
long tfiaul iirom Montreal tio St. John, a 
against thé sliort-haul from Montreal tc 
Portiând. (Me;), was already contributing 
heavily ■ to St. John’s winter port facili- 

. itiics. . This was no answer, for tvx> rea 
The C- P. R. knew in 1893 when

Gaaney’s books are -remarkable for what 
t>hey do not show abouti the alleged tran
sactions which are tihe‘‘basis Of his charges.A MATTER FOR THE GRAND JURY.

THE KISHINEF HORROR. An Ottawa despatch to tihe Halifax Her
ald, which it is to 'be hoped is correct, 
says the Attorney General of Nova Scotia 
has :been requested to prosecute Copeland, 
tihe engineer of tihe Sydney freight which 
caused the fatal 'collision at Windsor Junc
tion. Copeland has been dismissed as a 
result of an investigation made by the 
dej»artme>nti, but furiher action sliould be 
taken in the interest of tihe public, and 
if there is evidence enough in existence 
to convince a jury of ihis giml, 
the derehet engineer should be 
punished as severely os the law 
warrants. Upon primarily re
sponsibility for the aevidenti rests, for (had 
he obeyed • 'his ardere -tihe -collision could 
not (have occurred, even if the other train 
hands had ibeen neglectful.,

That others were neglectful, and that 
the train crew was unfit for duty and in 
spite of that fact werç permitted to take 
out the train and so imperil many lives 
a.nd sacrifice four, antikes the pro.-ec jt on 
of the engineer all the more ne e s try, for 
there is now an opportunity to strike at 
a condition which is a serious menace -to 
the 'traveling public throughout Canada.

This condition is not peculiar to the I. 
C. R., nor does it, peihatjis, affect many 
of the employes of any of our railroads, 
but dt is time to make it clear beyond 
possibility t>f misunderstanding that sober 
trainmen and trusting passengers are 
pot to (be sacrificed to a few railway 
employes who drinik.and iwho protect one 
another from their superiors, thus blindly

The fact remains after all is said and 
done that Portland is the natural port 
of outlet for the trade of centrai! and west
ern Canada and natural laws cannot long 
be held under by human legislation.—Port
land Advertiser.

The fact remains that Canada will not 
build up Portland at the expense of her 
own ports.

»'Let us put it this way: If the disturbance 
in Kifehinef—iwhi-oli culminated in tihe 
massacre of many Jews, tihe -wounding oi 
many more and -the reduction of the entire 
Jewish population to sudden poverty and 
aibject terror—-had ibeen due to students 
demonstrating against the government, 
how long would the disorder fliave been 
tolerated, and -what would 'have been the 
fate of those ^responsible?

The answer is easy. In a twinkling Cos
sacks and police would have cleared the 
streets; there would have he n arrests by 
wholesale, and before many hours the 
streets of Kidiinef would have been as 
quiet a« ever.

That these measures tio .preserve the pub 
lie peace were not taken, ifcha.t murder and 
pillage, and oppression and the worst pas
sions of an ignOrant mob wen-t on, un- 
dhecked if not encouraged (by the authori 
ties, is proolf enough of the change that 
what the murderers did was not displeas 
ing to the authorities, and what the au
thorities of a garrisoned city in south
western Russia permit, tihe government of 
Russia permits.

One of the beauties of the Gamey case 
is tihe row among the Toronto Tory news
papers over the character of tihe accuser.

Riflemen, attention! No New Bruns- 
wicker on the Bisley team this year. How 
comes that, gentlemen? It's very unusual.

oory.
was not turning over a fair share of bus:- 

■to the Litter, the company oo-uld be 
required to build its line to Moncton.

The trade figures are such that no 
thorough-going Conservative can look them 
in the face with anything approaclfing 
equa'nimity.

* * *

Tlie Sun’s comments on -the Grand Trunk 
Pacific matter have convinced the Port
land Press that the only course left to 
Canada is to (become annexed.

Riverside, Albert County, News-
Riverside, Albert county, 18—<M.

M. Tingley and wife, of Amherst, who 
were visiting friènds at Albeit, returoetl 
home on Friday.

W . A. Trueman reUimed from ist. John 
on i,iLursda.y.

R-ev. R. Davidson, of P. E. Island, wa^ 
visiting friends here last week.

Howe ’Tingley, who has been very ill. 38 
convalescent.

ness

The iSun should not permit politics to 
govern its every tivord in connection -with 
this matter.

If -the G. T. Pacific Shows a dis- 
podtii -n to fav.-r Portland, 'the govern,uemt 
has the remedy in its (hands.

excuse

An echo of -the -famous wheat comer of 
1897 is 'that Joseph Lei ter, Jr., is offering 
bo settle with his creditors of tihalt yeaa* at 
twenty cents on tihe dollar.

Evangu is i Beaman occupied the pulpit 
in the Baptist church at Germantoim 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Stieevie?, of Bea
ver Bi'ook, are being eongiatula ted on the 
advent of a Lit tie daughter- 

l'V>r tihe i>ast few weeks work lias ibeen 
vigorously pushed at the Lumsden mine, 
situated about six miles from Albert, by 
the energetic lessees, M. D. Jb\illerton and 
Olba Anderson. One fine gold nugget of 
considerable size iwas tiaken from the 
mine -during the past -weak. A'-so valu
able lea-ds of copper and silver have been 
struck and considerable excitement is be
ing manifesifed.

Rev. R. It. McPherson, who has ibeen on 
P. E. Island for two weeks, is expected 
home on Tuesday. „

.... . - • , « . w Rea*. Mr. Ross, of St. John, bcciipied
•A St; Louis 'pohtioiaii (baun )>T - the pulpit of the Presbyterian, dlmrch on

morse (lias made a eontteseion of political Sunday evening.

WHAT SHALL THE CITY DO?00110.
(they made tiie agreement with the city to 
provide the neceysary ternuinal facilities, 
quite as much about tiie difference in 
mileage to St. John and Portland (Me.)

they knpw today, and, having that 
knowledge, ©bill undertook to carry out ilfc 
agreement. Moieowr, the C. P. R. h- 
paiid $180,000 a year for 20 years by the 
Dominion Of Cana,la for operating the 
Short Line from Montreal. Why should 
it ^k, ais a further bonus, exemption from 
ils agreement with • tihe City of St. Jolm't 

December last Mr. D. Me 
.and general 

tnanm^i* R.-, came -tp St. John
ami Site aeked inim. for inf'-ciw-
toon "Of Hie railway's intentions regarding

The TeJegrairih lias fairly estaibliffied 
that the C. 1*. K. has violated its agree
ments with the City of St. John, by 
which the railway undertook to .provide at 
its own expense the necessary facilities on 
tile west side of the harbor, as the export 
trade might demand extra accommodation. 
Under the agreement of 1893, two reme
dies remain. The city could either serve 
notice on the C. V. 11. of its intention 
to recover and take possession of the 
property and eue the railway for damages 
arising from the failure -to carry out in 

; good faith the agireeiiiiht ppoiViwhirh the 
- city expended, eevon^i bundled il*on*and 

> dollars, or the city cbuld biing action lo 
ènforee. sipeoific...perfoana.n<e of the con-

Mr. Carnegie appears to have offended 
about nine out of every ten Canadian edi
tors by his positive refusal to permit Can
ada to amount tio a hill of beans. 'And, 
really, his attitude is unjustifiable.

Uti

When -the Grand Trunk Pacific asks fm- 
public money the time will have arrived 
to impose conditions which, are not ger- 

to the discussion of the charter ap-

T:he public meeting held in St. John yvs- 
terday is but one oi many held throughout 
civilization to ask tihe great Cb.vistian na
tions to make protest at St. Petersburg 
âigaipst such crianes against h'üniânity aud 
civilization ns that the details of which 
have aroused .the world.

The ppajti'on <4 the Jew is oppression;

mane 
plication- as such-
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PEOPLE’S OPINIONS ON
SUBJECTS OF INTERESTS,

t SOME OF THE LUMBER 
DOIVES MAY BE HONG OP,

«DIVERSE OF 
THE 0IÏ WHEN THE 

LOYALISTS LANDED.

LOCAL AND PBOVINCI 4L.
WOMAN APPOINTED 

1 TOWN PHYSICIAN.
Miss B. Henry, of Scotland, who has | 

been visiting here, will go to Ontario to
day, accompanied toy Mrs. P. Campbell.

toted. A. Ring, of 65 Brittain street, has 
received Ida South African medal. He 
served in -the eanstaJbidary.

J,t is expected 200 delegates will 
the Methodist conference to open here on 
June 16.

There were 32 tor the registered in the 
city last week., The mamagep numbered "he Site of Fort La Tour and the Present Canadian Railway 

Problem Treated by Readers of the 
Telegraph.

n. Water Falling—Reports from Oper
ators at Various Points.The Union Bank of Halifax ie increas

ing dte capital by $500,000 and allot ting thie 
to shareholders.

The following from a Fliillipeburg (X.
at tend I ^ Pal>er t?e^s OI a

who has gained distinction
A Sermon by Rev. Dr. Raymond in 

Trinity Church,
William John. Noble, who haa been 

euperinteiidiiig his stream driving opei- 
atioma im northern Maine for the 
past few weeks, returned to * the’ 
city last evening. He reports that 
his drive of four and! a half millions for 
Cushing & Co. reached the corporation 
limits on Tuesday last, and he also brought 
along one and a half millions from iSeven 
Islands for another operator. Mr. Noble 
says that the season has been one of the 
most favorable for driving that he ever 
experienced. There was lots of snow in 
the woods at the outset, and it melted 
away gradually, keeping most of the 
brooks at a good pitch until the logs were 
pretty well out. When Mr. Noble started 
for home, there was but little snow re
maining in -the woods, and 'the waiter in 
most of the streams was falling quite rap
idly. In his opinion unless there is a good 
fail of rain in the very near'future some 
of the operators may have quite a difficult 
time in getting all their lumber out.

Late advices from up river are that Kil- 
burn started from his depot camp on the 
9th inet., and if he has found the condi
tions anyway favorable should, be well 
along towards the corporation limits by 
this time. Hie togs are running very free
ly into the booms, and it is thought from 
this that his drive is coming all right-

Belanger, who operates for Murray on 
the head of the Southwest Branch, is ex
pected to reach the limi ts in the -course of 
a few days.

Glair .and Le bee, Who operate for Cush
ing on Lake Delaiee, have had their drive 
delayed' by the burning of a dam, and ° 
had not reached the foot of the lake on a 
Tuesday last. It is feared that the acci
dent ito the dam may be the means of 
hanging them up.

Thomas Clair, M. P. P., is reported to 
be having a ;hardi time of it on Little 
Black River, -though the Chances are in 
favor of his getting out. Last season hie 
drive was hung up on this stream.

John R. McConnell is behind Mr. Clair 
the same stream, with a drive of eight 

or ten millions.
Ohoanairi’a drive on Big Black River for 

W- H. Murray, and John A. Morrison, 
on the same stream for James Murohie & 
Sons, are reported to be coming along all 
right.

McAllister, who lumbers on the Alle- 
gaeh, was supposed to be all out of the 
brooks on Monday last, and should be 
into the Imits at the end of a week oa
ten days.

Cunlitfe’s drive on the Allegash is re
ported to be all in safe water.

R. A. Estey’s drive and the Rockaway 
will be all out either today or tomorrow.

Robert Aiken is reported to be having 
quite a serious time of it on the Aroos
took, and it would not be surprising *if he 
were obliged to abandon a portion of bis 
drive.—Fredericton Herald, Saturday,

New Brunswick
womanIt is expetced that in a fortnight or less 

work will commence on enlarging and; im
proving the Union Station news room.

the evidence as he would So> a question of 
business, I r-haT toe quite content with his 
decision. At all events, those who would 
make out a case for the Oarlerton sits 
which will appeal to the future trained 
historian, must not only adduce some 
positive evidence for the Oarlefcon ®te, but 
they must show that Denys was mistaken, 
or has been misread, end that aU the 
early mapmakere were wrong.

The papers in which I have presented 
the evidence in full v»ay be found in the 
Transactions «£ Royal Society of Can
ada, First Series, Vol. IX., 1801, section 
II, 61, and in Second Series, VaL V> 
1899, section U, 276, and in the New 
Brunswick Magazine for July and Septem
ber, 1806.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—In Rev. Dr. Raymond’s very in

teresting and valuable series of historical 
articles now appearing in your paper, I 
have noted with much interest his refer
ence' to the site of Fort lia Tour. As cer
tain of your readers may know, I have 
made a somewhat special study of this 
subject and have published papers upon 
it. It seems to me that Doctor Raymond 
has hardly done justice to the weight of 
the evidence against the Carle ton and in 
favor of the Portland Point site. I can, 
perhaps, best express the situation in the 
following four propositions, the evidence 
for which may be found in the papers 
cited below:—

(1) . There is no known piece of histori
cal evidence whatsoever which would be 
accepted by any 
tending to show that Fort la Tour stood 
on the Old Fort site in Carleton. If there 
ie, let some advocate of that site now 
produce it.

(2) . There is a piece of evidence of the 
best historical character tending to show 
that Fort la Tour did not stand on the 
Old Fort site in Carleton. That is found 
in the narrative of Nicholas Denys, who 
visited St. John harbor not Tong after the 
destruction o; the fort, and who had some 
of la Tour’s men1 in hiis own employ. 
Denys, in his book published in 1672, gives 
a description of St. John habror which 
is perfectly clear and exact, in the course 
of which he tells us that Chamitsay built

fort on tine Old Fort site1 at Carleton, 
after he destroyed that of la Tour; and, 
further, he tells us that Fort la Tour wae 
somewhere else, though unfortunately he 
does not say where. Mr. ECannay, in hie 
defence of the Carleton site (in the New 
Brunswick Magazine for August, 1898) has 
attempted to meet this evidence of Denys; 
but to make out his case ihe had to evade 
the obvious interpretation of Denye' 
words to make' some curious suppositions 
about distances to maintain that first edi
tions are more accurate than second and 
correct editions, and to dwell upon the 
shades of meaning of a single word which 
has not, in the narrative of Denys, either 
thti importance or the precise meaning he 
gives it. It is further notable that, in this 
defence of the Carleton site, Mr. Hanniay 
is unable to give a single positive fact in 
its favor.

(3) . There is evidence of the’ best his
torical character tending to show that 
Font la Tour stood upon the east side of 
the harbor, not upon the west. That is 
found in the practically unanimous testi
mony of the early maps. I know of five 
early maps made independently of one 
another, which mark Fort la Tour on the 
east side of the harbor, and only one 
which places it on the west, and that one, 
in -a subsequent and corrected edition, re
moves it to the east side. Later maps, 
after 1700, sometimes place the fort on the 
west side, of course by confusing Fort la 
Tour with the various forts built upon 
this site (Chamnsay’s, Martdgnon'e, Ville- 
bon’s and others Jong prior to Fort Fred
erick), but it is notable that the' best of 
these maps, that by Beilin, in his latest 
edition. 1757. not only transfers the fort 
to the east side, but especially designates 
it as “Ancien” (ancient) Fort la Tour.

(4) . Sincti it is known that an old French 
font stood at Portland Point, and since this 
is the only fort site known on the east 
ride of the harbor, the probabilities would 
seem to be that this was the site of Fort 
la Tour, though, of course, it may have 
been elsewhere on the east side.

This is all I have ever claimed as to the 
site of Fort la Toui^that there is no 
positive historical evidence for the Cane
ton site, that there is genuine historical 
evidence that it was not on the Carleton 
site, that there is genuine historical evi
dence that it was on the east side of the 
harbor, and that, being on the east side, 
the probabilities are that it was at Port
land Point. Or, to approach the subject 
in another way, if we assume that hort 
la Tour stood at Portland Point, all of 
the early records are perfectly consistent 
and dear; but if we assume it stood on 
the Carleton site, we are involved in a 

of difficulties and contradictions in

abroad:—
For town physician, the application of 

On the Market square Saturday morn-1 Dr. Francis J. Drake, the incumbent, and 
ing, Sheriff Ritchie sold 
sleigh, harness, etc.,
David Komieneky. The mare 
$128, and the other effects $41.50.

The Loyalist Society attended divine 
service in Trinity church last evening to 
listen to the annual anniversary sermon 
on the landig of the loyalists, which was 
delivered toy Rev. W. O. Raymond. Trin
ity, built toy the united loyalist ancestors 
of tihe society and' which was the original 
church home of the loyalist (forefathers, 
was filled to the d-^rs.. Excellent music 
was rendered by the combined' surplice

a. mar€’^ag°^| Dr. Akma Williston, a graduate of the 
t C ^>r° brought I Women’s Medical College, of Philadelphia, 

1 were received by council last night. Doc
tor Wdllicton was indorsed by several local

ployed m Stetson & Cutler s mill, was ar foj, ^ gV Lu,ke.ÿ protestant Episcopal 
1-ested Sunday morning on the enarge or and Rcv. E. V. King, former pas
stabbing and cutting Loins Staples ana ^ of ithe Majn 6t^>et Methodist Episcopal 
Alfred Petrey late Saturday night. | chllTclk^

Doctor WiMictton was elected on the first 
Capt. Henry 0. Smith, of Salem (Mass.), j ballot, receiving 12 voice, and Doctor 

died recently there. He was a Nova Sco- 1 Drake .three. She is the first woman to 
tiaji, and a well-known mariner. I or | ever have been selected town physician,
years he engaged in fishing, sailing from j am]_ perhaps the only one in the state. 
Gloucester.

New York sugar refiners on Thursday 
advanced itiheip prices fqr all grades of re
fined sugar, five cedts per 100 pounds.

Herbert Coy and. Miss Susie E. Lang 
were married at Upper Springfield on the 
13th Last, tby Rev. R. W- J. Clements.

The dectiedfi in the case of Travers vS. 
the executors=of the late Bishop Sweeny's 
will, will be appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

The C. P. R. will pile on the dump at 
the Bay Shore during the summer about 
30,000 tuns of Spoinghill screened coal. 
This will mean well on to forty barge 
loads.

Relations in this city have received 
word that Mm* May McCarthy, youngest 
daughter of the late Jeremiah and Mary 
McCarthy, formerly of St. John, had died 
in Chicago March 21.

The deaths in St. John last week num- 
toeied seven, being caused by consumption, 
tore uvhi tits, cancer of tongue, diabetes me-- 
litrt*. pleuro-pneumonia, heart failure, 
tu 1 >vi vular meningitis.

The Y. M. C. A. camp will be at St. 
Martins from July 16 to July 31- Those 
intending to go from Nova Scotia or the 
uj>per part of the province will assemble 
at St, John, and go tp St. Martins by t^e 
steamer-Beaver. * b

WiliariFt*.- Mitchell, architect, ifi jWpat» 
âng plans for a new brick house for Hr. 
J. MoNichol, Bathurst; a brick residence 
for O. to Stacy. Bathurst; a, brick ware 
bouse for Wi À. Russèll, Shediac, and a 
brick warehouse for Stewart White, Sihed- 
iac.

choir, and the Jhvgv . agrégation listened 
with inapt attention t«i the interesting dis
course wüûdi Rot. Mr. Raymond delivered 
from the following text, lalken from Phal
li,pians. iv—8: "Finally brother, whatso
ever vmngH are honest, i whatsoever things 
•ire just, winatsoever Things are pufve, what
soever things are loevely. v. liatsoever things 
are of good report; if there be any 
and if there toe any promise, think on 
these things!”

Rev- Mr. Raymond said 'that many peo
ple thought it wasted time to delve unto 
ancient history, but this was a mistaken 
idea, for many things depended on history 
and much could be learned from the rec
ords of the .past. Even the Bible itself 
was simply a history and upon this we 
built our hopes for eternal life. It had 
often been said that looking into the past 

good cure for despondency. When 
wie look upon our noble city and! realize 
what a ragged mass of rocks confronted 
the loyalists when they landed here, hav
ing been driven from their homes, ibecauee 
they were men enough to stand by their 
convictions and remain loyal to their eov- 

and when we remember that be-

Very truly yours,
W. F. GANONG, • 

Northampton (Mass.), May 13.
disinterested historian

---------- -- . . I Doctor Wi-Hteon was, -before marriage,
A convention of the Liberal Association I Alma Lapham, daughter of .the late

of the county of Kings has -been -called at I Bradford Lapham, of Carleton. She 
Hampton for Saturday, the 6th day of I studied medicine with Dr. Matthew Mac- 
Jiune next, for the purpose of considering I fa^ia.^d, of Fairville, who was 'then located 
the nomination of a oandklaite for the I jn Carleton, and graduated from the 
house of commons and to organize the | Women's Medical College of Philadelphia 
party for the next federal campaign.

A GOVERNMENT ROAD
FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.virtue

To the Editor of The Telegraph;—
Sir,—The Canadien people, et the prés

ent time, are absorbed in the problem of 
a mew 'trama-continente! railway which, 
judging from tihe character of the terri
tory it is proposed to traverse and the 
gain in mileage that ie promised by its 
location, with regard to the geography of 
the continent, ie destined to become the 
most magnificent property of its daee in 
the Western Hemisphere. And yet, we 
are seriously discussing the proposition, of 
making a free gift of thie great national 
asset to a railway corporation, with many 
millions of the people’s money in addition, 
and few dissenting voices are heard or, .if 
they are heard, they fall on heedless «pu». 

Suppose that our endowments to the 0. 
P. it. in lands and money had been used 
to assist in the extension of the Intercol
onial to Vancouver, although the root» 
selected by that company, unlike the one 
which we mow have the privilege of choos
ing, passes through 1,000 miles of inferior 
territory, north of Lake Superior, a prop
erty, nevertheless, worth hundreds» of mil
lions of dollars, would now be in our pos
session, yielding annually a large propor
tion of the revenues of the country- Sir 
John Macdonald and his government may 
have chosen the wiser or tihe more feas
ible policy at that time, hot, with such'a 
lesson before our eyes, are we prepared to 
commit the insane forty1 of squandering a 
remaining and better portion of the na
tional heritage with an improvidence that, 
although none the less costly, could notât 
that time be charged against him!

The Intercolonial, as at present located, 
would be a difficult road to make a finan
cial success under any management; but, 
in spite of unusual disadvantages, it is now 
doing fairly well in tins respect, even with 
a costly equipment which, taken, tinte con
sideration with (the success of tfce poet 
office department, affords convincing evi
dence as to the soundness of the pokey 
of “public ownership of public utilities.”

The road should be owned by the peo
ple and constructed from Quebec to the 
Narrows of Lake Winnipeg as soon as 
possible, which could then be crossed by 
means of an embankment, with a bridge 
or tunnelled gap at the centre (these em
bankments are. described, in the Scientific 
American of February 21); but business 
for the road could more quickly be obtain
ed by extending a branch to the city of 
Winnipeg and there malting connections 
with the present railway systems of" Mani
toba. Some arrangement could probably 
be made mutually satisfactory with thti 
Canadian Northern Company for a por
tion of their winter grain trade, and for 
the use of their road from the west tide 
of Lake Winmipegoeia, near which a junc
tion would doubtless be neceaaary to Ed
monton, Alberta, in the event of the com
pletion of ther line to that point. A' 
direct road from Moncton to Edmonton 
(N .B.) and thence to a point at or near 
St. Helene on the present line would soon 
become a necessity, as a fink in .a fast 
railway and eteamsbip service to the old 
country, provided eudh a service is estab
lished, as it should be in the bed: in
terests of the country. Tranocouitinentel 
traffic would eoon be largely diverted to 
“the people’s railway,” as we would then 
be much more proud to call it, end the 
dispute about winter terminal ports would 
be for ever settled.

in 1881. She served in fine Woman’s Hos
pital of Philadelphia and was then mar- 

Rev. Charles B. McNally, formerly of I ried to Rev. Francis S. WilLiatan, son, of 
Fredericton, and for the past .three years the late Judge Wdlliistom, of Newcastle (N- 
pastor of a Baptist church at Lowe'] B.) Since then the has practiced medi- 
(Maas.) has accepted a call to the 6th I cine in New Jersey—for 'the last six yeais 
avenue Baptist church of Brooklyn (N. in the town of Phillipeburg. Doctor Will- 
Y-) said to be one of the largest and I iston ie the first woman ever appointed a 
most influential in Brooklyn. town physician in the State of New Jer-

________ I sey, and her appointment has been no-
Ten shares of Barak of New Brunswick | ticèd by many papers._________

stock were sold on Saturday (by Auctioneer 
Lantalum, a# *290 per share. Twelve 
shares of St. John Street Railway and Gas 
stock were wi thdrawn at 116. The summer 
cottage -at Grand Bay was also withdrawn 
by Mr, Lamtaltim at $610.

was a

I, C, R, LITEB41ÜHLi
ereign,
cause of this honesty of purpose they 
•were the means, as the .pioneer legislators 
of this prownce, in forming the laws and 
founding our present system of govern
ment upon which they (ha/ve left their in
delible stamp of honesty, uprightness and 
equity, these memories cannot fail to in
spire the right thinking 
with nobler aims and better thoughts.

It is only right the memories of such 
should be perpetuated. Men who 
always ready to sacrifice anything, to 
by duty, and who stood aloof from 

corruption in politics. Steadfast in pur
pose, honest in convictions, loyal to their 
sovereign, these loyalists were ancestors 
and men to be proud1 of, and whose virtues 
and principles could not be advocated too 
strongly.

To stand by their convictions, realizing 
that they were in the minority, and know
ing that toy doing so they would toe sub
mitted to all kinds of indignities and per
secutions, and: that they were endangering 
their lives, showed great strength of char
acter, and one of the greatest .mistakes 
made toy the United States was driving 
these men from their -homes and1 forcing 
them to flee .the country, "t,

Twenty-five thousand men of American 
birth fought for England in the American 
revolution, «id lost- their till. -Fersons wall 
not espouse an unpopular cause unless 
strong in their convictions. The loyalists 
did not belong to the class of agitators, 
but were peaceful farmers, and learned 
professional men representing the flower 
of the country.

It was always the best plan to go about 
seeking good and it is a splendid thing 
that even an unsuccessful man ooulld: hon
estly say that he had always done wthait 
he had considered' right and just. Remem
bering these things, left us emulate the 
virtues of the loyalist forefathers and 
strive to live a noble life.

First Two of a Series of Excellent 
Publications Are Issued.Hon. James Holly had a narrow escape 

from serious injury at Bogg’s Grousing,
South Bay, on Friday afternoon. The I £ Creighton, advertising agent of
■horse lie was driving stumbled and turned I Intel-colonial railway, was in the city 
a somvTsault. Harness was broken, tihe I on Saturday, after a business trip to 
(’fiTiiage itself was smashed, and Mr. I Montreal in connection with the traveling 
Holly was thrown out but escaped injury. | pâture display amd tihe preparation of

the various publications to (be distributed 
Win. Irvine, of Milford, has received the I ;n connection therewith.

, ntelligeiiiee of .the drowning of hie I Two of the pamphlets were handed to 
son’ George Mr Welle river, Vermont. The I The Telegraph, and they are certainly fine 
y.iung map left here' six months ago. He I productions of (tihe art typographic- A 
is survived by It» .parente and brobhem. “Week in the Woods” descriptive of an 
The body will arrive on .the Boston ex-1 enjoyable siven days spent in the Canaan 
press tonight. I woede of New Brunswick, savors of the

pine and hemlock and incites tihe ordinary 
The old schooner Frank L. P., which I mortal who has never tasted of the -p'eas- 

hae been moored in (Magee’s eèip with an I ures of the forest to seek those pleasures, 
official paper nailed to -the mast, has for I and for the hunter it will whet the appe- 
a number of weeks past been leaking badly | tite for future incursions. .

“Salmon Fishing” contains a description
man

on

man or woman
Capt. John Ewing has returned from 

a Pictou where he was representing the un- 
derwritera in ©ounection with he sdhoone; 
Harry Kniowlton. He say9 the vessel will 

-tv» undergo repairs and is somervhat 
etrained after lying on <the P. E- Isiand 
shore during tihe .winter.

The insurance on the \\ averley Hotel, 
Campbell ton, which was badly damaged 
by fire on Sunday, amounting <to ^3,o00, is 
held by the Royal Insurance Company, of 
which Jama & Whittaker are the agents. 
J. Gillie Keator has gone to adjust the 
loss.

men
were
stand

m

and getting half full of water. On Satur
day she completely ^filled and sank. The of a few days spent by a busy city 
tide now flows in and out of -her. | in the vicinity of. Campbellton (N. B.),

bent on landing the king of fidhes, the re-
The aryiual meeting of the Protestant I otit 'being excellent. I*of the exact 

Orphan ^eylnm dir^tom was held on cost to >m-.vell wtemn the reach of a 
Friday last and tihe foUowing officers were kmited income. „ , .

*“• ”sr: if ÇS&*way, is expected to toe ready for distritbu-
________ tdon this week end, as is also “Intercolon-

The steamer Rtistigouche',' recently pur-1 ml Maritime Express,” the ^ter ronrimv

sa-^ îst % pymszsts t
h “n °Lnde “Touire to™ riummer' Haunts,” giving a

xvater,’being unable to dock at New Car- description of the numérota, resorte on

s,, .Sc»? essatsi »*>*■,■ ■*ta
The directors of tihe Horticultural Asso-1 fOre(Wh(ton .returned to Moncton 

elation will meet on Wednesday afternoon, I evening,
when they will visit the park and decide 
on names for the paths and roads. The 
advisability of constructing new roads will 
be considered and other matters in con
nection with the pant will be dealt with. I issued at Liverpool, May 1, has the tollow- 
When the different roads and paths are | mg:— 
named, signs with the name will be placed 
at the entrances to each.

Miss Winifred Flagter, daughter of J. 
S- Fkiglor, is home from Springtoll, York 
county, where she raa engaged nmamg 
smallpox patients. She has been ,,:ree 
weeks out of quarantine. Miss l.agior 
avas very kindly treated by the people 
after her trying work was done. -

C. E. Laechler.of the Eastern. Steam-hip 
Company, Boston, says 
Calvin Austin (will be 
tween this city and Boston, iby July 1 
Mr. Ijaechler thinks tihe 8t. 'J-orm people 
will .be delighted when, they see the new 
boat, for she will be mudh (larger and 
finei- in every yay than any on the St. 
John-Boston route.

WELI, WELL, THEY'RE 
BUST *T FLEURANT.

access
It is quite a while since we hare noticed 

any “Items” in your newsy columns from 
our busy little place.

We perceive that Nature has discarded 
her White Blanket and is dressed, once 
more, in a mantle of green.

Mrs. Frank Wafer, of this place, passed 
away at her home on Tuesday last. The 
deceased leaves a husband and two eons. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family.

Many of our young men have gone to 
the drive.

Messrs. Daniel and John Keys, of Nou
velle West, paid a visit to Fleurant last 
week.

Mr. Henry Wafer, one of our most 
getic young men, is furnishing his house 
with upholstered furniture and repainting 
his buildings.

Miss Bella Wafer, one of out most popu
lar little maids, has returned from Mata- 
pedia, where she spent the winter.

Mr. Charles Gray has returned from 
Minneapolie.

Wedding bells will ring in the near fu
ture.—Fleurant Correspondence of Camp
bellton Events.

rotary.
formed.the new steamer 

on the route be-
t

The ministerial conference of tihe Chrie- 
tem church clergymen of tihe maritime 

including some inprovinces, and also 
Maine, will open next Monday evening in 

, Coburg street church. This is an innova- 
the ministerial meeting is usually DEATH OF MISS KNIGHT.tion, as

■held in connection with the annual meet
ing of the church, which this year will be 
at Fictou, in August.

ener-

Brltish Timber Trade
> Leading Soprano in Trinity Choir, 

and Vocalist With Prorrise of 
Bright Future.

Farnsworth & Jardine’s Wood Circular
Victor Dykeman, who was buncoed out 

of $450 by Paul Grey, -the palmist, lias re
ceived $300 bock of bis stolen money. The 
returned money is in Bank of New Bruns
wick bills, which are badly torn up and 
which were recovered toy United States 
Inspector Robinson, who placed Grey in 
custody. Hon. A. I. Trueman, who rep
résentés Dykeman, said last night that the 
bank Will» cash the torn bills.

The St. John Branch of tihe Labrador 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, whicn is 
strictly undenominational, proposes dis
patching a bale to Labrador (this week, and 
iwould toe glad of contributions of -new or 
I ha If-worn warm clothing for men, women 
and children, also warm bedding of any 
kind. Contributions will toe received by 
the secretary, Miss Helen Robert son, 4 
Carleton street, up till Thursday, May 21.

Canadian Woods.
------------ I Pine timber—Of waney there (has been

The condition of Sergt. A.feX. Watson, I no import and consumption: very small; 
who for nearly half a century has been I tihe stock is light; values remain at high 
protecting citizens and their property, is I points. Square—No arrivals; there has 

He has been ill now for I t>een a model ate consumption and values

Miss Sadie Alison Knight, one of the 
city’s most p: ".-nixing vocalists, died Sat
urday afternoon at. h-. v father’s home, 
Germain etreei, a;vet- illness extending 
over four or five m-v.-vls, but wihioh had 
kept her confined to the .house only with
in tihe last two months Consumption 
was tihe cause of <k‘M Lh., She will be 
greatly missed i only from the home 
circle where flli - was .-«> nucih beloved but 
by many warm friends outside, while her 
place in .the musical life of the city will 
be a hard one to fill.

Miss Knight was 
ard N. Knight, who for many years con
ducted a drug business in Carleton, but 
who, a year ago, moved to tihe eastern 

; side of the harbor. When the late Pro
fessor Buck started classes in vocal music 
here some years ago Mies Knight studied 
with him. She had a magnificent soprano 
voice and much pleasure has been derived 
by St. John audiences in listening to her- 
Mies Knight was for a time! leading so
prano in Exmouth streets Methodist church 
but later went to tihe choir of Trinity as 
chief soprano singer there. She had also 
continued her vocal studies and was under, 
tuition of Professor Lloyd. Her aim was 
to take up operatic work and it was felt 
that she had a bright career before her 
in that line of endeavor.

Miss Knight was but 23 years old. She 
is survived by her father, two sisters and 

brother. Her sisters are Misses Mary 
E and Bessie O., both at home, and her 
brother is Frank Knight, at present in 
San Francisco. The young lady was a 
cousin of Hon- H. A. McKeown.

the evidence.
This is a kind of question in which local 

traditions or prejudices tihould be allowed 
no weight; it is purely a question of fact, 
in which the evidence should] be weighed 
and estimated precisely as in a scientific 
investigation, or in a court of law. If tihe 
interested reader will thus divest himself 
of preconceived notions, and will weigh

quite grave.
about three weeks and yesterday had a I remain unchanged. Red pin®—The market 
turn for the worse. There isn’t a resident I jg practically hare of stock, and for this 
of St. John but who. would rejoice to I wood there is only a limited demand, 
again behold the sergeant in the uniform I Oak—There is a very limited demand, but 
he has worn with such honor, and to once I prices* remain firm, and the stock of really 
more feel his fit of the blues flee before I fi^t-class wood is light. Elm—There has 
the broadside of the sergeant’s laugh. ^ I been a very light import and about an

»........ ■—• ■ I average consumption ; values are linn for
The second shooting match of the St. I first class rock ehn, the stock of this is 

John Rifle Club was an event of Satur-1 small. Ash is in very little demand and 
.lav It was shot on tihe new rifle range I stock are ample. Pine deals—There has 
md resulted as follows: E. F. Gladwin, I been a small import; the delivaries have 
fiiwt prize• E. Fairren, 2nd; N. J. Mor-1 been satisfactory and stock* are consider- 
ri*on 3rd- James Campbell, 4th; Lome I ably reduced; prices rema n unchanged. 
McFairlane, 5th. Quite a number of the I Red pine deals are not in much demand 
62nl Fusiliers were practicing on the I and the stock of these is sufficient.

the Imperial building to arrange for fu-1 and Fm
lure matches.

MB, OBOE FOR A 
LIGHTERAGE SYSTEM. W. F. CLEVELAND. /

A Montreal despatch quotes James 
Obome, late superintendent of the C. P.
R., as fallows, on the handling of freight 
here:—

“The only way in which a reformation, 
can be achieved is by the establishment of 
a lighterage company, which' wall unload 
all local freight from ithe (water sidle of 
vessels and carry it across the harbor to
■Urn city. In this (way neither railway nor quflrtorly meeting of St. John
carters, who now hare to make tedious 1 1 „ ... , c
voyages in ferries across the harbor, will county W. C. T- L. was held yes ei ay 
be ineonjvemiienced. I expect that this ternoon in Fairville Temperance Hall. The 
problem wiül have been settled along these proceeciinga opened with devotional 
lines ere next fall by the railways esteb- eæeg je(| Dykeman, after whion
limbing a lighteraige system or 'by the pro- the wa9 mken. by Mrs. McAvity, in
motion of an independeirt company to the absence 0f the president. Mrs. Sey- 
nndertiake the work.” m0UI. gave a verbal report far St. John

union. An interesting mothers’ meeting 
had been held in April, when an address 
was given ‘by Mrs. Roper. The jail 
regularly visited, and $10 donated toward 
the funds of the Seamen's Mission. In 
the Little Girls’ Home there were four 
children and the matron had proposed 
'taking them to the country for a few 
weeks during summer. The hospital had 
been visited, also the reformatory, where 

17 inmates. The repot was

W, C, T, Ü, WORK, SAD NEWS FROM NEW YORK.the daughter of Rich-

Quarterly Meeting of the County 
Union Held at Fairville.

Death of Mrs. Richard B. Adams, 
Formerly of the North Shore.'Saturday last, Mr. Charles Betts and 

J, • Je daughter returned to Doaktown 
visit of about a week here. Mis> 

[Betts is about 15 years old and .underwent 
successful operation for cataract

Charles A. Shamper, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, received raws 
in a despatch from New York Friday 
of the dearth of his wife's sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Adams, wife of Richard B. Adame, 
formerly of the North Shore. Mrw. Adams 
was about 36 years of age and was tike 
daughter of tihe late James Agncw of 
Fredericton. Mr. Adams is a member of 
the prominent North Shore family of that 
name, 'being a brother of the late Bon. 
Michael Adams and of Hon. Samuel 
Adams, of New York. For some years 
after their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Adams 
lived in Chatham, where he was postmas
ter, and where hosts of friends .will loam 
with deep regret the sad news from New! 
York. Some four years ago Mr. andr Mrs, 
Adams removed to New York. Relatives 
here knew that Mirs. Adams was in poor 
health, yet the news came os a severe 
shock. Besides her husband, Mrs. Adam* 
leaves five children. Her mother is resi
dent in this city and her sister is Mrie. 
Charles A. Shamper, of Brittain street.. 
One brother, Jame Agnew, is with the 
Hancock Inspirator Company, Boston. 
The funeral arrangements hod not been 
completed last night.

a very
iby Dr! W. H. Irvine, of this place. On 
tihe 20th of this .month 'the doctor will 
move to Fredericton and will toe succeeded 

_ |by Doctor Chapman, formerly of A lbert 
Doctor Irvine has been with us

The import during the past month, has 
1 . , , been 4,970 standard as comp-red with 3,370

W: E. Anderson has been, appointed sec- 9tmd{irda durLng the like period last year; 
ret ary of the board of trade in succession I ^ ^^g^ption has been on about a level 
to the late F. 0. AU:eon. The appoint-1 the amporti, and the stock remains 
ment was made by the oouncil or the I ppacti^jjy unchanged; there is no change 
board Saturday afternoon. The' new fcec-1 vajuea to report. Pine deals are in fair 
I'etarr haa been in the office for two yean? I j€niajl<t at unchanged prices, 
w'itli AH- Allison and dr$ thorough.y famil
iar w ill the work. He is a son of James 

who for" years was with The

exer-

oounty-
for sonne eight years, and expressions oi 

at his departure are heard on allregret
sides. St. Paul’s Church, Fredericton.

The Presbyterians of Fredericton have 
reason to feel proud; of their record 
Seventy years ago or thereaibouts a few 
members of the St. Andrew’s Society 
founded a church. The Auld Kirk iwias 
presided over by able ministers, and the 
congregation continued to grow. In 1886 
the new church was dedicated and the 
present pastor is Rev. Wil'laird Macdonald. 
Like his predecessors he is noted for 
sturdy manhood and Christian zeal- He 
has worn .so well that he is more popular 
today than when he was first inducted.

The church has prospered well under 
his pastorate. When he became its pas
tor there was a large debt to be cared for, 

f While today the church is practically clear 
of debt. There is only a thousand or two 
oubsanding and we understand there will 
be funds enough on hand to pay tihe 
amount when it falls due. Under Mr. 
Macdonald also the church has prospered 
spiritually, as the list of communicants is 
considerably larger now than when he as
sumed control. The Presbyterians are to 
be congratulated on their magnificent 
showing.—Fredericton Gleaner editorial.

wa^
The official papers in connection with 

the eetiding toy St. David’s Presbyterian 
church of Miss Jennie B. Robb as a mit»- 
aionary to Koiea were sent on Friday t o 
the Rev. Dr. Falconer, Pictou, ,p reed den' 
of the foreign miedofi, boafd, by the Clerk 
of the session, Peter Chisholm. The con- 
mitrtee of session will confer with thn 
wo:>ion’s foreign miasionary aesocdatioD 
tii-' billing workers mission band and the 
K-ihba-th school of 6t. David’s to arrange 
tjhe details for a proper designation sev 
vice in honor of Miss Robb btifore .her 
departure for the foreign mission field. 
6he will not ’.eave to take -up her mission
ary work in Korea until tihe early autumn.

Rev. J. A. Morieon, .pastor of St. 
David’s Presbyterian church, will take his 
vacation tine first of June and will in all 
xrobability visit Toronto and other pointe 

in the west. He will be absent for a 
month, during which time the Rev. R. C 

, Btratihie, of Truro, will occupy the pu.mt 
of St David’s. On the first Sunda /c-.v 

in -Tune an addre« will be Al -ed 
■ c. David’s ehurciti hy Mr. Jordan, of 
Bangdr (Me ) -in behalf of Y. M. < 
Wtekf'',hr6te" will 'take the p.ace o 
Liai sermon and was granted by -■■
^ ‘yiètkday upon a request from t:,c 
y iTC À. Rev. Mr. Strath 1e will pn- 
„ide at this meeting.

S. P. C A. Work. *
' .'aTtph is of good burine*» methods I Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mis- Cjuenee 
J of pleasing addrtes and withal a I Allen, of the ladies’ auxiliary, S. P. Ç. A., 

able voting man for tihe position. Mr. I have been accredited to attend a meeting 
ti. won served in the South African I i„ Toronto during the week of til* Na- 

.- 'Hi <redit. Many friends view h:s I donal Council of Women, to consider fed- 
" rnont with much aatisfaction. j eratiora of .the-humane societies in Canada.

_____ 1 The local S. P. C. A. is looking into the
- \ dte,,ter was averted in the Portland | question of the overdraw rein in St John 
RollimT Mills Strait Shore, last week. The and a test cate may be made here 
non iik 11 r.uTcliased bv the I Ca6ey of cruelty anting out of tihe ef-old car mon Lven to Edw. Cor-1 forts to bring steers which are quite wild
STO breaking up. They were taken down the river by steamer are reported, 
mil ALil'idreadlle and dynamite was used. I Due agent is authorized to tike some 
IVhcm ntehroame on Mr. Corbett placed steps to induce owners to have the ani- 
^xh™ "ft “unds of the explosive, «me mate killed Irefore they start for tins 
powder and tools in one of the inner tub- market, 
mgs of a cannon, and laid it carefully I The
«il,credNnn "X^junk, "te UI cattle and other stock. 18 of other =ni-
gathered P U'hen Mr. Coi-bett | mais and of birds, and 30 of vomen and
'«ST ran to the^e, and just children. Two eases had beep taken into 
;^t’ the men about to throw the court, and the parties had teen warned.
tietet 'dynamite and powder into the Overloading of homes, w,hto>to very ee- 
-i i-ieiea ujiuiuu e I yere <xn these animals in a hjly city, wa«
furnace.________ , _ ] the cause of considerable bid treatment.

A wa ter «>lor sketoh .by Mte- nfadge—“Was there ,W gossip
tow recent It held at Riclunond j sewing cirdeT” .Manorifr-’-'How could 

O-irgmuri! tor lira relief of disabH'soidt- there be? Every one of *e members was 
er= of the late confederate army. I present.

one

there were 
adopted.

The Carleton union reported the distn- 
buition of literature and assistance to tihe

Colonel Jones’ Farewell to Arti lery,
There was a very successful reunion of 

the officers and former officers of tihe 3rd 
R. C . A. Saturday evening, at tihe resi
dence ol the commanding officer, Lieut.- 
Colonel W. W- White. The reunion was 
to take a formal farewell of Lieut.^Colonel 
George We-ti Jones who, for five years 
commanded the regiment, and who has 
now given place to Colonel "White. A fea
ture t.if tihe evening was the presentation 
to Colonel Jones of an address, beautiful
ly engrossed and iliuininated mil pareil- 
ment and signed by tilie officers of tihe 
corps* It was bound in blue morocco, 
bearing on its face in gilt the British 
an--.5 and the arms of the regiment, with 
the inscription r 
Colonel G. West Jones, R. O., by tihe offi- 

3rd Regiment C. A.. 1903.’^
Colonel Jones briefly • and. feelingly re

plied, and later in the evening the guests 
were entertained at dinner.

poor.
jVIrfl. Vauwarifc reported on temperance 

and Sunday school work. Text books and 
literature had been distributed and the 
general outlook was encouraging.

Mrs. Grey, of Fairville, submitted her 
report to the effect that live meetings had 
been held and 65 visits made the sick ; 
1,250 pages of literature were given away, 
38 articles of do thing and $5 raised for 
charitable purposes. Flowers for tihe hos
pital had cost $1.50, and money raised for 
the benefit of Fairville temperance hall was

agent since the 1st of January has 
looked into 264 coach—118 of toerses, 72 of

1 Diphtheria in Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., May 16—(Special)—-Uj» 

to date more than 70 cases of diphtheria 
have been reported in town. Four halve 
proved fatal and 58 halve recovered amd 13 
are still under treatment, tou t tibe day atoil 
Sunday schools and public library Will 06Ü 

until notified by the bound of

$14.
Misa Barton, on behalf of the North 

End union, reported 151 sick visits, $13 to 
the Seamen*a Mission, and $1 to a poor 
fondly. Much work had been done during 
tilie late bazaar, at which about $600 was 
realized.

“Presented to Lieut.-
V 3* ■Rita—“George says that my beauty in

toxicates him.” Stella—“I heard that he 
said that your looks would drive a man 
to dirink.”

ait the vers
reopen
health.. _ im. Ù*.__ mmJtl ihÈklÂ^-
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JOHNSTON DESCRIBES WEDDING OF A YOUNG BOER COUPLE-
< 4

MISS
jk Has Been Followed by Many Marriages in the 

Continent —A Very Entertaining Letter by ' 
New., Brunswick Girl — Her Term as 

Teacher.About Expired.

- -*y- x

She Becomes One of the Guests and Travels to See The 
Englishman,” Who Had Met With an Accident—

She Pays Her Transoort.Fees by Photo-1^ j iroM[ 
graphing theTParty.;

The War
Darki
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8© —Photographed by Miss Johnston.

ifc.-’ic*. OUT&RANN-ED—BOER PEOPLE GOING ON A VISIT.
■■•-.■...•‘a».»*mi(

] the dooi, so X ‘ took a back seat’’ ’ to 
wait. Bat the Dutch minister called 
to the front. In all that big church were 
only eight people. The minister haa a 
peculiarly sorrowful voice, so that the 
vows he gave and the obligations be 
posed sounded particularly impressive. 1 
,oalight the solemnity of it, even if I 
couldn’t understand the words.

The minister arranged the group in the 
shade outside the door. But I grieve to sa-y' 
the wind was blowing so hard it shook 
the camera so the picture was a dismal 
failure. Howevet, < later on, I posed thé- 
bridé and groom in the wedding garments 
by their own house door.

The wedding equipage is always decor
ated with gay ribbons on the whip. As 
she got in the bride’s dress was protected 
from dust by a sheet held over the wheel. 
The men of the party wear adorned by 
button hole bouquets and bows of ribbon. 

The arrival of the wedding party was 
anticipated with the keenest interest. The 
children climbed the kopjes to watch the 
wagon far across the velt. On e it was 
spied, all the men mounted their ponies 
and dashed wildly off to meet it. Their re
turning cavalade had a fore-runner who 
madly rode up to the house to announce: 
the arrival, amd as madly back to escort, 
the bridal party up to the door.

Of course the village turns out for the 
wedding feast. Just what it consists of I 
have never been able to dis ..-over, but 
cookies and other very dry cakes seem to 
be the piece de résistance. (I think I should 
resist them, myself.) The bridal party take 
their stand before a settee, draped in the. 
eame white sheet th at hung over the w.ice’i, 
to receive congrefculatione, or rather kisses. 
The bridesmaid fetches up the men, and 
the bestman the women, and the whole 
party kiss one .another. When I first saw 
a grown man enter a room and kiss an
other man’s wife it used to amaie me, blit 
I’ve got used to it- now. The Boers are the 
most extraordinary people for kissing one 
another!

Since the memorable wedding I have fre
quently seen the bride in far different rai
ment from the wedding garment, with her 
hair in a pig-tail down her back, like any 
girl. Also, when I walked three miles to 
the other end of the kloof I saw those two 
pictures I took of. the party in the wagon, 
frapned among the family portraits of the 
groom’s father.

When n>y photographing was done I 
went to the boepial, to find the should
er set, and the patient doing well. It’s ail 
better now.

I’ll not see many more weddings in the 
kloof. By the time you read this my year 
will be up. Twh men are to be sent to this 
lonely place, and men won’t find it so 
difficult to get about- Neither, perhaps. 

The will they be so interested ifi" weddings.
WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

stewed peaches were passed around, 
(began to wonder what on earth I should 
do with myself for the night, as the ho up 
contained only two bedrooms (one bed 
room is the orthodox number, for tin 
whole .family and visitors.) Finally th< 
brilliant idea struck me that I might will 
on to the school at Inazoafmtein. They 
told me it was just over the hill, ter 
minutes by horseback (one mile.) So oil 
I started, but it was an hour and twent; 
minutes fast walking, and little dbort o. 
five miles. I slept in a -marqfie for the find 
time. since Mafekrng. Just at dawn 1 
crawled outside to see to lace my boots, 
end walked a mile to the main road to 
meet tihe wagon at sunrise.

All the way to Zeerust We stopped by
way for 24 hours, and it would be 24 moremaid had a word to say, while, for my .parties of road laborers, to receive their

part they couldn’t understand any contn- congratulations, and hand out bags of 
butions I might make to the general bread their mothers had sent to them, 
gloom. When the men came in everybody By seven we were in town, and took 
dranik coffee, out of little bowls, mot cups, refuge in the house of another relative.

My passage was bo be paid in photo- While the wedding toilet was being made 
graphs, so I invited the whole party out1 I wen-t_ to the hotel to breakfast.

ti
Johnston. * 1

A DUTCH WEDDING PlABTY. ;Bftafti:-.:
lm-t

ding was long delayed because hie grown 
up children insisted on having their share 
of their mother's property handed over 
to them before he brought ‘home the addi
tion of 10 to the family.

After all the widows and widowers get 
settled, the old sweethearts take their 
turn. Hearts that have remained faithful 
ell through the war, that have suffered 
untold anxieties, at last are united.

But, although they have remained true 
to one another, fate sometimes wills other
wise. One young man returned from be
ing a prisoner of war in Oeykm, to find 
his sweetheart juat as fond of him, but her 
father was going to marry her to some 
one else. The wedding is to be next 
month, I believe, and the girl is every day 
looking more and more* wretched. I am 
sorry for her.

' Hbenosterfortem, Transvaal, April 12— 
Did any student of sociology ever record 
the fact that there is a perfect outbreak 
of matrimony after a war! If not, please 
pat the discovery down to my credit.

WlrtMinge have been the otiy dissipa
tion à this kloof the six months I have 
known it. Ten fights are unknown. Such 
a thing as a concert is far too advanced 
in Social evolution for_ these primitive 
Dutohf’even prayer meetings have no at
traction*, and as for church, they trek off 
to Zeerust every three months in an ox- 

faaniHe, attend church, then

Miss WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

Fredericton Girl Whose South African Letters Have Been 
Read With Interest.

the poonearioa of a pony and a sovereign, 
and who was on the 'look-out for a wife. 
Wouldn’t they delight the heart of Jean 
Jacques Rousseau?

We haven’t attended any wedding fes
tivities because we haven’t been invited. 
They seam to think we wouldn’t come,

before he could reach a doctor, riding at1 
a walk all the day to Zeerust. That was 
on a Saturday. By Monday afternoon no 
word came from him, and no prospect of 
any reaching me that week. No cart was 
to be had, and I must get into Zeerust to 
find out about that shoulder. At last I 
heard that a wedding party was going in 
next morning. The “minister of agricul
ture” was lending his big spring wagon, 
and six people were each lending a ihoree. 
The “minister of agriculture” interviewed 
tile bridegroom, his father, the best man, 
the bride’s father and the owners of the 
horses. They all gave their consent that 
I should go in the wagon, hut one man. 
He declared if they loaded up the wagon, 
with me he wouldn’t -lend his boite.

Then I got very mad. Most fearfu-1 
threats about the. magistrate at Zeerust, 
the commandant of the S. A. C. and the 
fate that should befall him if be refused 

a-case of necessity were

iwagon,
visit their relatives for a week and gather 
op » store of gossip to last them for the 
next three months. Time and again have 
I Seen oar neighbor, recently married, 
drove off m hie cart down the kloof, but 
he never took hie wife. It never seems 
to coeur to them to give 'their wives any

a
il

pleasure like tlhAt.
The tiret to be attacked by the matrir 

Bioeiri fever ere the widows and widow- 
on. Naturally, the scans of the war must 
he healed, end incidentally, young famil
le. looked after. Oar landlady, quite 50, drovT^y-ofl to Zeemst in a dashing 
Cape cert end four milites, to espouse au 
equally ancient widower. Her rejoicing 
for tihe event was expressed by a sober 
brown costume, while her regret for her 
forqûar partner, only just killed in the 
■war, was symbolized by the heavy trim
ming of black crape. Surely she did jus
tice to them both!

They appear to be enjoying life, for they 
drive-bank here every few weeks to keep 
an qye on her property. Only the four 
mules hive given place to four donkey 
they are not susceptible to horse sickness.

(Me long-bearded widower married a 
leu <<ef a certain age.” I couldn’t help 
toughing when I thought what an absurd 
caricature of a bride she was. She was 
wary tall, and very thin and gaunt. Her 

were colorie». (They wear such 
hue cappdee to keep the eon oft their 
faces). When I saw her ironing out the 
jZeJU^g finery her hands also were cover
ed with “hand echoon”—rough leather 
BÜtê—to keep them white. But the crown- 
fcm absurdity was that all her front teeth 
wan Think of a poor, toothless
bridal A dentist would make a fortune 
An country.

Another widower with seven children 
married e widow with nine, so they had 
s met little family to keep them from 
btifvVmdy in the honeymoon. The wed-

-
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; A ■£à& me a passage in 
conveyed to him by the “minister of 
agriculture,” so finally he gave in.

They drove the fix bouses around a 
citclc to try them, then bundled me in. 
With a wild flourish we started off, stop
ping shortly to, taÿe on board two brand 
new chaiis; another stop, two more chairs, 
a small trunk, a bag of fodder and sundry 
small parcels; the bride, bridesmaid, 
groom and best man were embarked. All 
her family were at the door to ware hex 
God speed. The bride and best imm sat 
on the front two, chairs, the bridesmaid 
anid groom behind them. The arrange
ment permitted the groom to cast loving 
glances towards his bride in front, but 
eh. turned aside her head to hide the 
tears that will come even to the eyes of a 
bride when she leave her father’s house.

As for me, I sat »n a bag of fodder, in 
the back of the .wagon, thankful to have 

that. Half way to Zeerust we out

El
:

A MODERN CINDERELLA—(HOME LIFE OF ONE OF THE SOUTH AFRI
CAN TEACHERS.)GAPT GARTER M JjDYV AlUto, JOHSlSTQN AND TAIN AT -MATEKING

’ RACES..
The magistrate’s office opened at nine. 

The magistrate offered me his private office 
to .peep from during the ceremony, and 
was more than willing to be photographed 
with the party. The bride was in white, 
with a veil. She was a handsome, big wo
man and looked, as every bride should 
look, her best.

When the legal formalities were com
pleted, they went to the church, 
picture was to .be taken as they came out

into the light. I made them carry out a 
table to rest the camera on, and move a 
big wagon round to face the setting sun, 
then I snapped the crowd, sitting in the 
wagon, the fathers down in front. They 
mtist have also a group of the four prin
cipals, and I must save my last film to 
take them after the ceremony in the morn
ing- This much we managed to make one 
another understand.

Big slices of brown bread, covered with

:
:and we are afraid to intrude without an 

invitation.
Nevertheless, I played the dual role of 

uninvited guest, and photographer in chief 
to a wedding party. The way of it was 
this:—

One day the Englishman rode over here 
with hie arm in a sling. He didn’t know 
whether hie shoulder was broken or dislo
cated, but he knew it had been in a bad

to get married on hopes,They
principally. This has been a terrible year 
for farming, what with the lack of seed 
and proper tools, the drought, and the 
horse sickness. There are only two horses 
left now in the kloof, and nine are dead. 
The .bridegrooms show no objection to 
doming home to live with ‘the bride’s par
ents, and helping to work the farm. 1 
heard of one young man who rejoiced in

seem
k. .

even
spanned for the-night. The groom led the 
way into the house of the sister, then the 

went to look after the horses and we 
left together. The bride still 

tearful and shy; neither she nor her

men 
women were 
was

Bulgarian Cabinet Resigns.
Sofia/ Bulgaria, May 15.—The Bulgarian 

cabinet resigned today. Prince Ferdinand 
accepted its resignation and summoned 
M. Petkoff, leader of the Stnmbuloff 
party. It is posiible that a coalition- cab
inet may be formed.

which we learn that there were then only a little more than 4M) people in Acadia, 
very few of whom were to be found north of tihe Bay of Fundy. Grand-lontame 
was recalled to France in 1673, and Ohambly, who had been an officer :m toe famous 
Omirnan Salieres regiment, succeeded him as commandant. The control of affaire 

transferred to Quebec, where a governor-general and m-

a league on each side of tihe fort- It is stated in tihe grant that “he had made var
ious repairs and additions to tihb fort in order to make ilt habitable and capable of 
defence, there having been previously only a small wooden house in ruins sur
rounded by .palisades hftfld fallen to tihe ground, in fact it would have been better 
to have rebuilt tihe whoile, for he would yet have to make a large outlay to put it 
in proper condition on account of the total ruin wrought by tihe Dutch (les Hol
land ois) when they made him their prisoner in tihe said fort two years ago.”

The Kittle daughter of Soulanges, whose infant ehimibers were disturbed by 
these rude Dutch boons, was afterwards the marchioness de Vaudreuil, the wife of 
one governor general of Canada and the mother of another.

HE ONCE OWNED THE SITES 
OF ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON in New France was now 

tendant, or lieutenant-governor, resided.

“Faith and Homage.”
About tide time huge tracts of land were granted _ as “seigniories” by Count 

Frontenac and h» successors. The seignior wu«s usually a perao-n of some consider
ation by birth and education. He received a free grant of lands from the crown on 
certain conditions; one of these was that whenever the seigniory changed hands

&£ m^ngTf^ Td tixtru s: ^ ^

sas HLSSE'required to reside <m his land or to place a certain number of tenants tieroon and jQ Aoadja and m ita m(xkst way the political czltüj ïfo ZunL The fcird 
té clear and, improve a certain portion withip a stated time. 7 geigniory^-at Ifae very "heart oî whuch lay the site of Frederiotoh— remains t< be des-

to ffie^clbee of the century as many as 16 smgruones were granted on toe bt. Jonn Jn thg grant to Soulanges it is termed, “tihe place called Nadhoqac (Nash
river, beei'dcs others m various parts of New Brunswick. The first in order or urn waak)_ to be called hereafter Soulanges, upon the River St. John 15 leasts, from
was that to Martin d’Arpenligny Sieur de Marbgnon. It included a range tract at Qemesk, two leagues on each »de of ant'd river and two leagues deep idand.”
the mouth of the River St. John, on the west side of the harbor, extending s.x The grant was made in cansndPinatiion of tihe seivices rendered bv Soulange, ,.nd to
leagues up the river from Partridge Island (Isle de la Perdnx) and six JeagiiKs in enwurage him to continue those services; it was made so large because of it
depth inland. This seigniory would now include Carleton and the parities ot ixlu- wag bhough.t to ^ capable of cultivation. This seigniory would in-’ ores-
easier, Musquash and Westfield. The owner of this valuable property is dœcribe ent day the city of Fredericton and its suburbs, the tçmm nc ude t1ie.illage 
as “an old inhabitant of Acadia.” He married Jeanne de la Tour only daughter ot f G]1 a,nd st, Mary’s and a large tract of the surrounding Map'svd'®- ywnTi 
Charles la Tour by his finrt wife: she was born in Acadia in 1626. It » stated in guch a t today would be indeed a nmlti-mBilTro S <#0lU*trys the °
bis grant that he intended to bring over people from France to settle me seig- ^ uca-re.
ifiory, aL o that he was a proprietor of lands on the River St. John ‘from the 
River de Maquo to the mines of the said country of Acadia.”*

Aftier la Tour’s death hie* son-in-law, the Sieur de MatrVgnom, seems to ^lave 
taken up hia abode at the old fort on the west side of the harbor, whidh in Fran- 
quet’g map of 1707 is called ‘‘Fort de Martinnan ”

Rev. Dr «ayt,iond, This Week, Treats of the Sieur de Sou
langes, and Gives Much Interesting Information of Old 

V Davs in New Brunswick-The Old Fort 
of Jemseg.

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

Site» of Si. John'and Fredericton Owned by Soulanges.

t

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.t

BY W. O. RAYMOND, LL D. 

CHAPTER IV.

) •

i
French Commanders of Acadia.

tv, etMtan of Fort 1» Tour by Sedgewiv-k’s Maeetohusette uivafiero iu

Thomas Temple the mouth of the Jemeeg.

Milbu #s
H d erye

IsLi Milton de Jenwc
Upon Chambly’s appointment as governor of Canada he was 

as governor of Acadia by the Sieur de Soulages who did rot h«w'
ever, long enjoy the honors of -his new position Sf „ l“ut
the year 1678 and his widow and children soon aPteruwVd. ' he , " Re
count Frontcmc’s interest in the familv eSttna^M^Ï ±

stsr £%? r s r ri-‘T' to.widow of the Sieur de Soulanges. Her «e'gwory induded the larger portion o" 
Gagetown pan* in Queens county the central point being oppofitf her >ld i-esi- 
dence or, as the grant expresses it, vw-a-vis la maison deJemie.”

The seigniories granted to Soulanges and his yvidow proved of no value to ttiak 
deecendantis; eiitih-er the titles lapsed on account of 
conditions, or the lands wqp* forfeited when the 
of he English.

c .1cOld Fort ef Jemseg. , „ .. , „
IA. related in the lost chapter, la Tour, Temple and Crowne received from 

Oliver Oomwell a grant that included nearly the «hole of Acadia, and la Tour 
Jus ^ght to Temple, hie co-pattner. The la'tier decided to establish 

..I -nnji tws»*. «t üKa Te msec as more convement for the Indian tirade and less * fart*6? P°‘t.,aAJ^e r™lL <nTll the mouth of the river. There can be little
^TttoX TW> would *»n have enjoyed a flourtihang trade, but unfortanatejy 
crasiot vm* v . restored to Fiance by the treaty of Breda, in 1667.
Jte poasession of his lands, clainfing that they did not M with
S ifce bo^adaries ofAteffiThut at the expiration of three years, during which there 

correspondence with the home authorities, he received the per- 
ww eurrender his fort to the Sieur de Soulanges. In
amp tory ord «,pr»nder tihe fort is termed “Fort Gemisick, 25 leagues up the

vncloeurt with stakes 18 ’feet higi oonpeet- 

Tvi-e. fastened wtih nails to the stake- and firmly braced on tihe inside 
«U* f^Thteh kanedagainat the stakes. The gate of -the fort wa,

thickni-----of new plank. It was evidently a frail defence, but sufficient
The «marnent consisted of five iron guns, varying in weight 

»n wooden platforms. Within the pali- 
CTOBI S00 P naoe* by 10 two chimney», a forge, two abed» and a store
ÎT-- nLr the top of a hill, le* than 100

^ j -c tbe Jemseg river. It commanded an extensive view both
j.roj. from ** ^arft fragment of tihe rampart is still visible, and
riJ°^,« havelx,m ti^ to time bL dug up at the site or in the vicinity. 

5T^Trite"now owned >y Mr. 0». F. Never».

Giwidsfonblne'i Oniu*.
After the treaty of Breda the OhevaliCT Grand-fontome
■5*7“ 1—si. with Pierre de Joibert, Seigneur de Sonk..,e= — —-

’of to» firrtwte of Grandifontaine was to have a census taken, from

The SleurldelSoulangei
In the little world of Acadia, Pierre dejoihert, sieui- de Soulanges, played a lead

ing part during his eight years residence. He was a native of tihe little toiwn of 
Soulanges im (the oCd French province of Champagne. He had. served as lieutenant 
in Grand-fontaine’» company of infantry and eame wiitlh tint offi^r to Aoadia. It 
is said tiiat “he rendered good and praise worthy service tx> the king bortlh in O.d 
and New France.” Ab a recogm/tiion cxf those gemoes he was granted, October 20, 
1072, a seigniory at tihe mouth of the St John on the east aide of the river a 
Itogue in depth atnd extending four leagues up tihe river; this seigniory seem» to 
have included the present city of St. John—Carleiton excepted. The Sieur de Sou
langes, (however, did not reside there but at the Jemseg. This is evident from the 
fact tihait- tihe document that) conveyed to him his St. John seigniory gave him in ad
dition “the house of fort Gemeerik,” which the grant states “he shall enjoy for sutih 
time only as he shall hold his commission of commander on the said river in order 
to give him a place of residence tiiat lie may ant with more liberty and con
venience in everything relating to the king’s service.” The wife of Soulanges was 
Marie Françoise, daughter of Chartier deLotibeniere. attorney-general of Quebec. 
Their daughter Louise Elizabeth was born at Fort Genu hi” in 1673.

■ide, N, B., giy^Lt^o
express the baefit I nkve receive^^om 
Milbum’s Healt and Nékre Pills, 
ago last spri* I begl to hayT heart 
failure. At fiAt I woild hava#to stop 
working and li*own foi a whjE. Then 
* so bad I hsei to gwe ur*Bltogether 
and go to bed.^J haA sevrai doctors 
attend me but theyl^yfi mÆno good. I 
could get no relief until uved by a friend, 
to try Milburn’s Heart Æd Nerve Pills. 
Before I had used three-quarters of a bo* 
I to feel the benwit and by the time
I had taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.'

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of 
the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.35, all 
dealers, or *

THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limited,.
TORONTO. ONT.

mar

non-fulfilment of the required 
country passed into the hands l »

An Acidian Marchioness.

a«e of seventeen she married the Marquis Vaudreuil, „ gentleman ti.irtx uto her 
senior. She w described as a wry beautiful an»l e>Ver woman possessed all the 
graces which would charm the highest circles; of rare «agneitv and exquisite mo- 
dedty She wus the mother of twelve children. He- husband, 'the Marquis de Vau- 
dreunl, was for twenty-two,years governor gerteral of Oan.ida, and her son held tihe 
same position when the French possesions passed into the hands «f the English; 
h€ was consequontf-y tihe last governor general of New France.

-tt”:™-.'8. ,erob^'ily epyrect in identifying the “River lie Maquo” with Maquaplt
vTrJJf* l“ tie ,-0al mines at Newerstle In O-ieens countv. In this case tuo 

rtf thû 6ii t if » .t>v^ed 1116 lands on the north side of Grand Lake including the site 
*. Nêilage at Indian point where so many relics have been discovered.
H0..0 fhat the sieur de Martignon and his wile, Jeanne de la Tour, may
nave uvea tor & titue.

cureW&8 »

Dutch Marauders.
The sieur de Soulanges did riot long enjoy pea-eeable posse «ion of .liia place of 

residence; diaturbance name from an entirely unexpected quarter. A baud of 
Diitcli marauders under their leader Aren son im the summer of 1674 pillaged and 
greatly damaged the fort and seized and carried off its commander, but soon after 
get him ait liberty- As a ronompens? f«r this miisfoUtune Soufla-ngts received the 

grant «f a Large tract of land ht the Jem teg, two leagues in depth and extending

or nerves.
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|iBfj^B^T^,Tig-iitORAPÉ, 8T. )6Bfl. N ft, MAY 8", 1IH>6.
Beulah Bentos, Mitchell, for Weymouth; } John (anfl tolled); schr» Etta M Burn», fro® J TVT1 Si Q "fill 1 ^A.Tf) A "tjT"l S SôVôH OffôrS -

^^liSlESS1 -—
... „ , ,h , ZT°H: bar*e N° 3- MoNiUaaIa- tor ParTa- “stmra'unrtenTtNor), tor St John;

wî,*u QeS0Crh^U^^a®1rô£teH4’co“ay,°rl6st S?S\rS“S, M IE J.ÏÏ5ÏÏ I -WeU, good sight Elizabeth,’ .aid Tom

^r^^cc  ̂ “ffkTfie, %Ure* tor Boston, Sawyer, tor Stonmgton iN V,; barge No 6. B.rb=ry, and opened the front door and

manner of conducting the Book Agency Burt- A Cushing & Co. , _t 3 I r°ï, r „,rNm-l for St John (N I went ont.SSTbook m taSSgSt gSÏSiïïï to fordfrjFK*Moore.™n’ * Vin’ 01 : U); tug Sprlnghlll, towmg barges Nos 6 and Miga Elizabeth Lawton stood a few min-

•c“sd ajs? rrr^dÆor8wort? ADirrMaxwe"'lor Pblladel- cmSEX». *r. ** l“S ute*in the han wherehhefhwiJefther-
many dollars to any agent. The book con- I gchr Bffie May, Branscomb, for Fall Elver, I sld, scbrs F C Pendleton, Ir0?stfnn.s™° I There was a half smile on her face, 
tains 40 pages, is substantially bound and g^son, Cutler & Co. (Me), for New York; C W Cooper, from , ehe gl,d .poor dear old Tom!
will be mailed post paid on receipt of 10 I roastwise—Sdirs Wanita, Fulmore, for I Sullivan for do. 4. . I roor 10m, ene s»i t v
cents. Address R. A. H. Morrow. Publisher. | w^,ton. Hattle Parks, for Port George; Ard, scbrs J M Morales, trom South Am- I Then she sighed a little and went back into
Y\7 ANTED—Girl for general house work. | fr^ wJn^n M King from the parlor, where the chairs were drawn up
»u8&Tm it on=e.G- W-6œU’ ^”id,KMtok.IOr HeMSP0Vt; L1ZZle- B Homtt SorgTfo?1 C^L; Tk Rawley’, suggestively near together m front the

I ° ’ Monday, May 18. I from Perth Amboy for Bangor; Morancy, I bright grate fire.
r*7ANTED—A married couple with no chil- stmr Penobscot, Alla», for Boston via I from do for Salem; Coronto, from Edge- I ,Ihi j th seventh time,’ sho said soft-
Wdren to take charge of a hotel ; from 10 E„£ort w G Lee. water for St John; Ayr, from do for doto 18 boarders. Apply, stating terms, to ^Mhrise-Schro Happy Home. Scovil, for Passed-Schre Thelma, from Fernandma |y. Yes, the seventh time, poor, dea
Connors Bros., Black Harbor, Charlotte I st Andrews; Trilhy, McDormand, for West- for Boston; Susan V, Pickering from do for I
county. N. B. 6-18-61-4 | Tarante Bell. Wilcox, for Eaton- do; Mary F Barrett, fromrie , ,,

ville; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown. do^OU^S ^r Castiie^ Jal Rbe looked around the beautiful luxurious
I W Elwell, from Philadelphia for Port laud; I room, and wondered how it would seem, if 

CANADIAN PORTS. I John Proct or, from Newport News for I ha,j giveI1 a different answer to this
Halifax, May 15—Ard, stmr Viking, from I Salem; Win P Hood, from New York tor I s g w i »

West Hartlepool; Atbara, from Cardiff; sehr I do; Geo A Petanoc, from Elizabeth for LU- I aeventh asking of the same question, wouia 
vmmr, for Bank, tor shelter and. cleared to e£°oMN “guSJ? for he be here still? Would elie be sitting be-

Old-jstmr Pouyer Quartier (Fr. cable), for I Newark; Abbie Ingalls, from Perth Amboy I side him on the sofa, his arm, perhaps but
JobnTl^ne^tr’ KÏÏS b,tB £»3SZX Miss Elisabeth blushed slightly, and chang-

Sld—Stmrs Bawtry, Jackson, for Brow I New York. I ed the subject in her own mind, oncn
Tl TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village I Head; Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turka Boulogne, May 10—Ard, stmr Noordam, I , , hardlv decorous in a maid-
M or country property, in amounts to suit I island and Jamaica; Carthagenlan, Gunson, I from New York for Rotterdam (and proceed- I thought* seem d ha y
at low rates of dmtereat. H. H. Pickett, so- for Philadelphia; stmr Rosalind, Clark, for ed). I en lady past thirty.
Hotter, 60 Princeee street, St. John. 2-12-dw New York. Bremen, May 16—Sld, star Grosser Kur- J

Halifax May 17—Ard, stmra Eros (Nor), I furst, for Southamtoa and New York. I She rose and walked across the room to
from Ym’uiden ; Halifax, from Boston. Boston, May 17 Ard, stmr Bohemian, from I but paused as she noticed a

Sld—May 16—Stmr Pouyer Quartier (French Liverpool; Georgian, from Manchrater, baxon I r ng the ’ P . . , ,, Tt k ,
cable, Thircon, sea. I King, from Rotterdam ; Turbin, tama, from I letter on one of the little tables. It had

Dlgby, May 18—Cid schr Eva Martin, for I Cuba; Boston, from Yarmouth; “V sta"; I , (h_ even;„o „ost and been brought 
Portland, (Me), with 100 barrels of lobsters I from Portland; Kennebec, from Bath, City I come in the e - P > , , 8 .

That substantially built two story BRICK I valued at tl.125. I of Rockland, from Bangor; bqtn Addle Mor- I iQ whiie Tom was there, and so she had net
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied Halifax, N S, May 18—Ard echrs Arctic, I rill (of Boston), I j oiie onensd it now, and her faee
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lota I from Barbados ; Canada, 4o; Priscilla Smith, I from Barbados, Maggie Miller, from . I read it, 6 P
of land adjoining. Good light, water and I from Marguerite Has king, Fustina, Dianna, I John (N B); Luna, 1stcJ“5f’„ , I grew surpris d and a little hard s she read,
sewerage conneotione. Splendid opportunity I S F Maker, Kentucky, Edith M Prior, Mary I from Salmon River (N b), Spartan, from I* . ..rtiinlv contained only pleas-
tor running machine shop. E Harty, all from Gloucester on fishing Philadelphia; Eben Parsons Lewisi HJSow- And yet it eertainly contsmea omy p

Good connection* already established. I voyage, in for a harbor and cleared; Annie I ard, trom Portsmouth (N b), towed here by I aot newa. Her old friend Helen Armstrong
Apply to I M Parker, from Boston, on fishing voyage I tug Piscataqua; C W Morse, Hanson, from I , . , to be mar-

P^7 JOSEPH THOMPSON, I and cleared. I Portland (Me). ^ .1 wrote to say thxt she was going to ne mar
7-lj-t,f.-«nr*ew Smythe Street I Sld—Stmrs Dahome, Leukten, for Bermuda, I Sld—Stmra Carpathia, for Queenstown ana I . , winjeIj her to come and be a
.4 ^ D # f , . . WES M » b^SS-bÆ. st h” weddiDg' !arely r*
-00k R Cotton ^t corfpwaod 16_Ar3 in Nela„n, ™ ^ ““Ù Z?j£t£

To ÔÎuÎ’m. barque Nova Scotia, from Norway. gor, Fred A Emerson, for do; Eastern Light, that should make Elizabeth feel suddenly
regulator wEictl woma’n Dt*by’ May 16-Ard sclir3 V JT H, Delap, for do; Olive Branch, »or Sullivan (Me), bg ed snd deserted, and yet she did.

tlS^^f jEi"he h0ar £'SenAnŒo^n6irSS'iIt f J°ohnf “siivrt ‘IJSw’ L?n4m, cSnn,‘ May 17-Ard, schr she had a carious feeling of having locked

%Fh£5r ADclUTBLiiwanter, May .7-Paseed 'up. the front door in the face of an enemy while
r1 f pjrôrd 1 nary^Aew ™ d-Shra Fleuf^de Lis, Dauphenle, fish- schr Helen W Martin, from Boston for Phil- her friend weakly and deceitfully admitted
^ d0U“ M^mt Turner^flsh- ^toland, N Y, May 17-Bound south him at the back

- - »rriul Jases—io degrees ing. I atmrs Rosalind, Irom St Johns (Nfld), and I .Well, well,’ she ejaon ated a* she read,
•&^=^ey3Fd.JEhX,f0F cook’s w^bSn“v.yfromAMa^delenE)sl^d8, “sound east, tug Gypsum King, from New -a widower with two children!’ and she
cimMot r«\Æ;.STaJt°erno o°the, herrtog; yacht Ouida, Mills, from Anna- ^orkjor ^Hantaport^W Sl^towti^ atop LU; thooght with the rapidity of ‘hat

dinîëroPusIS'Ï^ÎW#Nod 2^ra“oM and Halifax, N S, May 18-Ard store Lauren- sum Queen and barg? J B King. Tom Barbury at least was a bachelor, in
recommended by ÆLmmggiBtti In the Do* I tian, from Qiasgow; Pro Patria, from St I City Island, May ,4°u^r I ‘good and regular standing.’

“sSIEmss <“~ ____ .
■ «4e C—OT-T. BRITISH PORTS. SKwïïïï TJSS '»*° ” ’g"

' Lizard, May 16—Paesed, stmr Noordam, I New London, Conn, May 17—Ard, schr I over ft, but if yon only knew him, Eliza-
from New York for Rotterdam. I Tay, from New Haven for St. John; Mary I lx is the dearest man, so good and

Liverpool, May 14-Ard, stmr Peruvian, B Pennell, from New York for a» eastern hath, ne is me aearese ni»u, g 
from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld). I port. I honorable, and so fond of me. Every one

Lizard, May 16—Passed, stmr Bordeaux, 1 New York. Mayl7—Ard, schrs American I , . , T -- anx;ou. for you tofrom New York for Havre. Team, from Philadelphia for Allyns Point; I respects him, and 1 am so anxious ror yoa w
Lizard, May IS—Passed, stmr Siberian, from I Andrew Nebinger, from Perth Amboy for | j(now him. He ia of the firm of Uocnram ffi 

Quebec for London. I Rockland; Cbas Lawrence, from Norfolk;
Bristol, May 14—Ard, etmr Micmac, from I Emily S Raymore, from Philadelphia, for 

St John, via Sydney (C B). I Lyun; Hattie A Marsh, from South Amboy I a fovely home.’
Belfast, May 14—Sld, Stmr Glen Head, | (or Newburyport; Hattie King, from south

Amboy for Hyannis; Harry L Whitten, from 
Rotterdam, May 13—Sld, stmr Turret Bell, | south Amboy for Rookport; Horatio, from

Philadelphia for Saugus; Myronus, from 
South Amboy for Portland■ (Me).

Bangor, Me, May 18—Ard brig Aitalanta (of I ,t trad, j9 he—a dry-goods merohaut!
New York) from Bermuda May 3; echrs Mar- I ... , ,, ,, . „

Malta, May 16—Passed, stmr Romford, I garet T, from Parrsboro (N S); Estelle,from I (Veil, I certainly shouldn t have expected
Sussex, N. ®., May 16, 1303. I from Rangoon for Montreal. I port Reading; Melissa Trask, from Perth I . tjelen. And then the disagreeable

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of I King Road, May 14—Ard, stmr Ruas, from 1 Amboy; S J Watte, from Boston ; Storm I . . , , r,ithe Liberal Association of Kings county, I St John, for Sharpness. I King, from Gloucester; John B Norris,from I thought ro e in her mind and confronted
will be held at the Court House, Hampton, I Brow Head, May 16—Passed, stmr Bo vie, I Tremont. „ „ . I her, that the reason, the real season why
on SATURDAY JUNE 6, at 2 o’clock p. m., I from New York for Liverpool. I Sld—Schrs Marshall Purrin, for Flushing I . . ™ t>
to consider the question of a candidate for I Fayal, May 15—Passed, stmr Koenig Al- I (l I); Menawa, for New London; Mabel, for I ahe had said ‘no seven times to Tom Bar-
the next general election for the parliament I bert, from New York for Gibraltar, Naples I vinalbaven. _ 1 burv wai because he owned a shoe store.
of the Dominion of Canada. I and Genoa. I Reported sailing 17th of schooner Henry I ,__

Chairmen of the Parish Associations are I Liverpool, May 16—Sld, stmr Celtic, lor I vv Cramp, for Newport News, was an error. I qbe had never acknowledged this to her-
reauested to notify the Secretary in writing I New York via Queenstown. I She will sail on 19th A.m, — I .. n w„ .-.j, , horrid, snobish
of the namee of their representatives on or I Isle of Wight, May 15-Passed, stmr Loyal- Boston, May lS-Ard stmrs Swazi, from I ’elf before, 1C was suen a norr ,
before June 4 I ist’ trt>in st Jc,hn and Halifax for London. I chlucutta and Colombo; Florence, -from

I Liverpool, May 15—Sld, stmr Irishman, for I Rotterdam; Ktdsvold, from Louisburg (C B), i -„v,0med nf it- she had covered
Portland. I schr Alice J Crabtree.from Addab (W C A) ; She was ashamed ot vt. she nan covereu

I Liverpool, May 16—Sld, stmr Campania, for I Abbie G Cole, from Mayaguez (P R) ; Susan I ^ up wjth finer, more dignified explanations
I New York. I N Pickering, from Fernandina; Thelma, do; I *1 .,, ___ f

Liverpool, May 16—Sld, stmrs Géorgie, for I Helen G Moseley, Wilmington (N C); Mount | and hidden it away, even from herself.
I New York. I Hope, do; Mary F Barrett, from Pblladel- I t0.nieht it shook them all off, and appeared

Crookhaven, May 16—Passed, etmr Umbria, I phla; Oliver S Barrett, do; Charles H Klinck, I 6 . ___ .. .
I from New York for Liverpool. I no; R D Spear, from Perth Amboy ; Annie j before her, in all its unveiled ugliness.

Queenstown, May 16—Sld, stmr Celtic, from I l, Henderson, from Port Reading; Lucy E I y ,he would bave married Tom Bar-
I Liverpool for New York. I Friend, from New York; W P Nood, do; I ’ , , •„ f .
I Southampton, May IS—Sld, stmr New York, I Metropolis, from Portland. I bury years ag , except tor ner silly, raise,
I tor New York via Cherbourg. I Sld from Roads—Schrs Ruth Robiuson.for I u. l1rjde ghe was ashamed, a lit-
I Queenstown. May 17-Ard, stmr Cymric, I New York; Charles Jeffries, for do; Samuel I unwommiy priue.
| from New Y’ork for Liverpool (and proceed- I castner, Jr, from Perth Amboy for Augusta | tie bit ashamed rf him.

I Sld—Stmrs Philadelphia, from London;
I Britannic, from Sydney (C B); State of
I Maine from Portland, Eaatport and Si I He was as honest and good a man as ever 

J<Boothbay 'Harbor, Me, May 18-Ard schrs walked the earth, and as true a gentleman.
I James A Pearson, from Boston; Lizzie D I But the Lawton blood had never run in 
I M™chlasr0m Ban8°r: N6ttle D 1>°bbln3' trom I channels of trade. Elizabeth’s father, sld 

Sld—Schrs Alcoyne, from Franklin; Char- 1 fu^ge Lawton, during all the years that he 
lotto W Miller, for Stonlngton (Me); Greta.
for Moncton (N B.) .

, Eaatport, Me, May 18—Ard schrs Flora, I Batbury’s father, who was sitting on a 
I from Magdalene Islands; Martin A Bradley, ■ *I do; Rattler, do.

Lynn, Mass, May 18-Ard schrs Canning 
Packet, from Digby (N S.)

vt
THE

WANTED. IMARKET REPORTS.
By Bessie Cbandler.All Agents bhonld Send forM to e 06)

Ot to 0 M
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-ploked, 

PAINTS.

faint Jehn Wholesale Market.
Molasses quite firm; Raw sugar reported 

firmer; Flour steady ; Middlings command 
good price; Corn meal lower; l’ork lower; 
l)ry fish are scarce and high; Pollock will 
be more plentiful next week

PROVISION!!
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Ark, meea 
PEI mesa.
Plato beef,
Extra plate beet, •'
Olieoae, factory, new, lb 
Batter, dairy,
Bntter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure,
Lard, compound.
Eggs, per do*, treah.
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,
Egyptian bugs, per lb.

PISH.
odfiah, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, ••
Hock, Ido lbe, 
rring, Can so, bbla 

jrring, bay, hf-bbl, 
erring, rippling, 0 00
erring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 

(erring. Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 
« “ No 2, 0 00

had hf

GRAIN.

pointed in onr friend’s husbands? It seemed 
as absurd for him to be in ltoe as it would 
have been for him to wear a doublet and 
hose. There was an incongruity about it. 
However Elizabeth smothered these unfa
vorable impressions in her own bosom, and 
helped Helen in her wedding preparations 
with all the sympathy and cheerfulness she 
could muster. The excitement of a wed 
ding is very contagions and irresistible, and 
in spite of herself Elizabeth was seized and 
swept away by it. Her heart beat and 
thumped unreasonably, and when she finally 
walked np the aisle before her friend on the 
night of the wedding she was as full of emo
tion as any girl of eighteen.

White lead, Brandraoi a No. 
B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb, 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

« «8
7 00
8 1»ex steer

2» 50 Jo 24 70 
92 00 to 22 50 
21 00 to 22 00 
13 00 to 14 00 
16 00 to Hi 60 
00 14k to 00 141 
00 19 to 00 21 

22 to 2*
12 to 0 124
10 to 0 11
13 to 0 IS 
HI to 2 20 
15 to 3 25 
00 to 0 00 
C2Î to 0 03

ex oa 0 57

0 6
0 4*
» *i

150 16
lb 9 10 9 90else

LIMB.lb
1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Casks
Bbla.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« tar
COALS.

YT7ANTED—A second class female teacher, 
VV to take the school at Nictaw, Victoria 
county, for coming' term. State salary want
ed. District classed poor. W. N. Miller, 
secretary to trustees, Nictaw, Victoria coun- 
ty* N. B.

26 to 4 60 
75 to I 00 
75 to 9 00 
26 to 8 60

ex ship, delv’d
25 to 7 85 
25 to 7 2» 
25 to 7 26 
50 to 7 60 
30 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 8 DO 
00 to 6 10 
25 to d 25 
25 to 0 23 
25 to 6 25 
■t 6 to ti 25

She helped Helen change her white satin 
for the plain, little traveling dress,

per bbl.
gown
and it waa then, while they were alone to
gether, that Helen suddenly said:

‘Elizabeth, whatever became of Tom Bar.
4 00 money to loan.4 10
1 90 bury?’

Elizabeth colored. ‘He is at home,’ she 
said shortly.

Helen was arranging bar hat, and did not 
look at Tier, bnt said quietly, ‘I always 
thought he was such a very nice fellow?’

Elizabeth was silent. It was only a few 
minutes afterward that Helen said good
bye. She threw her arms around Eliza
beth’s neck and kissed her again and again. 
‘Good bye dear,’ she said, and then she 
looked straight at Elizabeth out of hor wet 
gray eyes, and added, *0 Elizabeth, I am 
so happy 1’

Somehow Elizabeth felt that she had re. 
ceived the charge to ‘Go and do likewise.’ 
She tried to think it was by accident that 
Helen bad mentioned Tom’s name, but ac
cident or not, the thought persistently stay
ed in her mind, that Helen believed it would 
be a good thing if she should marry Tom 
Barbury. She could not rid herself of the 
impression that she had somehow received 
Helen’s consent and blessing.

She thought of Tom a great deal, she 
couldn’t help it. He was so superior to 
Helen's husband, in fact he was superior to 
most of the men she met. She began to 
feel guilty that she had not appreciated him

Springhlll round 
SpringhiU Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledopia 
Acadia 
Piston 
Joggina 
Juggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, par ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBAR
Sprnoe deals, Bay Kandy 
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1A 
No. S 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csminon 
Spruce board*
Spruce scantling (nnet’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 8
Laths, sprites 
Laths, pine .
Palings, sprnoe

FREIGHT.

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, flailing V H 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Ieland*
Boston lime nominal 0 to

DEALS. C. D.
Idvorpoool Intake rsaaa. • 
London
Bristol Channel
Clyde «•
Wei* Coast Ireland >32
Dahlia
Warren pert
Belter.
Cork

0 00
2 25

FKhLMOLD PRUPtKTY
FOR SAIL OR TO LEI0 00

its, Ontario,
“ Provincial,
■lit Peas,

Barley,
f jsssl,

TOBACCO.
aek, S’s. IBs. 
tack, 111, 12s, 
lack, Solace, 
right,
anadian 6s I2’i, 

BICE.
Irraoan, (oat) 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, btu. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No, 1 Yellow 
Pari* lumps, boxes 
Puiverizsd,

OILS

5
4

0f| 0 03*
04$ 0 06

0 08

1
»15 4

1 76 on rece
«tampa.

Nos. 1 and 2 are sold In 8L John by all 
responsible druexists

i 0 40
0 00 more.

On the long journey home she indulged 
in a great many day dreams, 
should marry Tom after a'l? Her home 
was absolutely her’s in her own right. Of 
course he would came there and live. Per
haps he would give np his business and look 
after her’s. She was sure there must be 
plenty to do, for her lawyers were always 
bothering her, bringing her some paper or 
other to sign. But even if he kept on at 
his old business, which had certainly been 
a good and profitable one to him, well, it 
wasn’t so dreadful after all; and' for the 
first time in ten years Miss Elizabeth 
tally sniffed shoe leather without finding 
the odor disagreeable,

Then the thought darted aorois her miod 
that perhaps Tom would never ask her 

She thought of the first time, ten 
when he had told her that he

What if sheAmerican Water White, Liberal Association
- OF -

Kings County, N. B.
•• __________

0 S£4 0 23Canadian wfator White,
Arolight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Llnaeed oil, boiled, 
da do, raw. 

Turpentine,
Oast;?; yL.oom. lh.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, (team refined, 

do. pale,
Ood oil,

loot

0 82 6 60 Brown, merchants, quite well off, and with
0 21*
0 88 Miss Elizabeth instantly stripped the 

coating from the pill, and examined
for Montreal.0 6086 sugar0 76 for Montreal,

IntotraJiull, May 16—Passed, stmr Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal via Sydney (C B), 
for Liverpool.

0 89 it.
0 8585
0 62
0 62 S30 65
0 66* 88 0 88 men-

KAISINS.
London Layer*.
Black Baskets,
Loose Mnsoatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots 
Evaporated Peaches,
Prunes,
Lemon», bo*
Pigs,
Dates, bxs 
-rapes. Keg 

Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges

Oranges Jamacia per box 8 00 
Oranges Jamaeia per bbl. 6 00

Country Market.
Wholesale.

80

“ 0.09
. ..0.04 “ 0.07
. ..3.00 “ 4.00
. ..0.06 “ 0.08

.......0.06 “ 0.07
.. 0.00 “ 0.08

___ 0.10 " 0.12
..0.13 “ 0.14
. .,Q,14 “ 0.16
.......0.13 “ 0.14
. ..0.20 “ 0.22 
....0.16 “ 0.18

.......0.12 “ 0.13
“ 1.00 

....0.14 “ 0.16
. ..0.60 “ 0.75
... 26 “ 1.60 

26 " 0.00 
... 00 “ 3.00
.. 60 “ 0.70

.... 00 “ 1.00 

... 06 “ 0.07
. ..0.10 " 0.31
... 0.00 “ 0.10

Beef, butchers’, carcass .. . .0.07 
Beef, country, quarter» .
Lamb, per carcass ..
Mutton, per carcass .. .
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, fresh, per carcass 
Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb ................
Breakfast bacon............
Roll bacon.......................
Roll buttiter.....................
Butter, tub, per lb ....
Eggs, case ...................
Chickens and fowls,per pair.. 0.75
Turkey, per Tb................
Cabbage, per doz............
Potatoes, per bbl..
Carrots, per bbl............
Beets, per bbl..............
Turnips, per bbl...........
Celery, per doz.............
Hides, per lb..................
Calfskins, per lb............
Sheepskins, each ....

re* on. again.
years ago,
i0ved her, and she had declined to take hie 
honest, manly love.

*1 wish that I had married him then,’ she 
said to herself, ‘I would be » happier and 
better woman to day if I had.’

He came to see her as soon as she esme 
home, and heard all about her visit and the

By order,
F. L. FAiRWEATHBR, 

Secretary Liberal Association, 
of Kings Co.,

12 12

N. B.0 64

MARRIAGES.601 60
0 06 DAVIDSON-HAMM—On May IBth, at St. 

John, West, Gilbert D. Davidson and Mari
ana Hamm, by* Rev. Christopher Burnett.

o 064
140 13
120 11 wedding.

As he rose to go he said: ‘Elizabeth, we 
have a little girl, a sort of cousin, staying 
with ns. She is very young and shy, and- 
I’m afraid she isn’t having a very good time. 
May I bring her to sea you, and will >ott 
help me to make it pleasant for her?1

‘Certainly, Tom,’ said Elizabeth, ‘I shall 
be very glad to.’

•He has asked me to help him,’ ah^ 
thought, ‘and I will show him that I can."

The only trouble was that she 10 seldom 
saw Tom alone now, for Lucy was nearly 
always with him. ».«M* "W 4

•But never mind,’ thought Mia* "Eliza
beth, ‘ahe will go home before long and 
then we will drop back into our old ways ’ 

One night, however, Tom came alote, 
and they sat by the fire aa they had done 10 

often. Suddenly he reached over and to< k 
hand. Every drop of blood seemed to 

fly from Elizabeth’s body. She was fright
ened, she had not expected it so soon.

‘Elizabeth,’ he said slowly, T have seme- 
thin g that I want to say to yon.’

Her heart beat wildly, ahe nerved herself 
for her answer than for hie question.

‘ Yes,’ she thought, T shall tell him that 
I will marry him. I am not afraid, I know 
I shall be very happy; how glad he will be;’

‘You have always been the beet friend I 
have had, Elizabeth,’ he went on, ‘yon 
know how I have always loved you. Year* 

both younger, I asked

100 06 ed). And whit was there to be ashamed of?DEATHS. Liverpool, May 17-Ard. stmr Umbria, from 
New York via Queenstown.

Moville, May 17-Ard. stmr Bavarian, from 
for Liverpool (and proceeded).

4 60
180 11

I BURNS—At Hatfield Point, on Wednesday,
I the 29th of April, James Burns died of heart - M„v -l6_sld „m_ Rvn_

«st., I™rfu*ân StuartTwife it the R J. Grower Kurfurst, from Bremen for New

f «or —ia-
jôîÎB^At Wt^etock (N.B.), on the 13th I **%£*<**■ *** Russ’ lrom

FESaTsa æ — StLjrn\M^rd’8Unr Loyallst'zrom
3 SIMON—In «s city, on May 1, Market -

I Eleanor .Infant daughter of W. H. and Alice I M 15_sldi bark Celurca, tor
I M. Simon. 1 f«#nKW40
I WHELFLEY—Entered into rest on May I \nav i*_ar* ahnr TjikA cham-I L4th, Jane, relict of -the late Daniel Whelpley, I plalu^^ Montreal via Sydney (C B).I in the pth year of her age, leaving wo I Ply^Iloutht May 18—Sld stmr Patricia, from 
I sons and four daughters. „ 1P I Hamburg and Boulogne for New York.
I KENNEDY—At 139 Brittain street, May 16, I London May 18—Sld stmr Manitou, for 
I Johanna, wife of John Kennedy, leaving a I York
I husband and six children -to mourn their I - 1%-Passed stmr Rotterdam,

loss. (Boston and Providence papers please Tmsterdam.
I copy). I inistrahull May 18—Passed stmr Corinth-I . HA'R'NES—At Central N°rt<m, onmh nat ,an ïrom Montroal for Liverpool.
I Amelia C. Barnes, aged 37 beloved I Liverpool. May 17-Ard stmr Bavarian.1 vife of Tyson B. Barnes and youngest daugh- fr„'V wnnT’ l I ter of the late William Kilpatrick, of this 1 £rom Montreal.
I city, leaving a sorrowing husband and three 
I children to mourn their Ices.
I For ever with the Lord.I OAR:R—In this city, May 16, Mary J., sec- 
I ond daughter of the late Thomas and Mary 
I Carr.
I Lowell and Philadelphia papers please

0 04*
6 50
D 00
5 00
1 00 ,at on the bench, had never known Tom

Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

60
bench of a different kind, and making■ MOLASSES.

Barbados, aaw 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.

■i shoes.
Tom had partly washed away the stain 

which a retail trade seems to bring, with

Fresh.
e 36

New London, Conn, May IS—bid senrs 
Tay, from New Haven for St John; Jennie
C, from Port Reading for Fredericton (N-. , . , , , ,
B) ; Mary N Pennell, from New York, bound | the clean-lag waters of a wholesale Dusi-

, He did not sit on a bench as his

# 00£ Haddock, per lb...............
Cod, per Lb..........................
Halibut..................................
Qaspereaux, per 100 .. .

Dry.

0 82
l't

Portland, Me, May IS—Ard stmrs Bay I aeaB
State, irom Boston tor St John, and sailed; I fither had done, he did not button ens- 
“C'(rom°New Yo.-kr°Min--lUH G^ow! tiers’ shoes. He sat in a little office 

from Philadelphia; James W Elwell, do; I w;th a pen behind his ear, and wrote most 
B0nGnaar,aadBr1rgoSm£rngoreW,oï0N^TbYto“ of the time, but still t.3 sensitive Elizabeth 
Lone Star, from Machias for Portsmouth; J I Lawton the tiail of the serp‘nt was over it 
^T.mIrDTerBIsîf L'NawUYor:k J(trokJe all She used to look at the Lawton crest 
main boom, will repair and proceed.) I on her note paper occasionally, and say

. Old—Schrs Clara A Marston, for Northeast I .rih T rnuld never nuar-Plymouth, May 18-Ard stmr Kronprinz Harbor (N S); Edith M Thompson, for Liv- I rowfu'ly to herse.f, Oh, I could never quar 
Wilhelm, from New York tor Cherbourg I erpool (N S) ; J Edward Drake, for Kenne- I ter it w,th a button hook !' 
and Bremen (and proceeded.) I bee to load for Philadelphia. I qu- -tul Tom had crown up together but

Liverpool, May 18—Ard stmr Pocassett, I sid--Stmr Englishman, for Liverpool; schr I n
from St John. I 3 M Bird, to Parker's Fats (Me), to load for | their family back grounds were dinerent.

Manchester, May 16—Sld stmr Manchester I wostem port.
Inmporter, for Montreal. I Philadelphia, May 18—Ard stmrs Cartha- , ... .

Prawle Point, May 18—Passed stmr A E I ginlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St I infi refined. She hid never been inside oi
Ames, from ’Tyne for Philadelphia and Mon- John's ^ (Nfld), «f^ta^Grecian. from Tom BarburyB house, but she had

Butt of Lewis, May l&—Passed stmr Aker. I mver; schrs Helen W Martin, from Boston ; I to think it was otherwise there. He had a
from Baltimore via Sydney (C B) for Gefle. I Malden, do; Laura C Hall, from St John for I , «.hudnwv siater or two butGlasgow, May 18-Passed stmr Teutonia, providence. - m ther and a aha<loW> s,?t9r or.tW0’ DUt
from Hamburg for Montreal. I Passed—Schrs Lavolta. from Jersey City I they were nebulous and uncertain persons

London. May 18—Spoken: Ship Arhena. I lor Diamond Island (Me); Oakes Ames, from I . . , , , ,
from Rotterdam for Quebec, May 13, lat 44; I Port Johnson for Blddeford; Samuel S I m EUzabsth a fanoy, for she had never seen
long 38. I Thorp, from Philadelphia for Gardiner; I ^hem at a close social range.

------------------------------------------  I Colin C Baker, do for Salem; Annie F Con- ■ -, .. moa w ___ «FORiEION PORTS. I Ion. do for Bangor; Elm City, do for Port- I With Tom it was diti rent. Hd was
Boothhay Harbor, Mo, May 15-Ard, schrs ^“Sr Bah"Hamburg ' from that wus deli8hWul acd «‘isfactory. Oh

Nil Desperandum, from Bangor; Lillian, I portC^e“ding'f^r yiddeford; Abel W^Parker, I why is it, that we cannot pick a man off
ptgM-gof gHwamwright Hannah dF »U W tree as we would a ripe pear

from do; Charlie and Willie, from Granite I (<>r Rocklilind. Henrietta A. Whitney, from | or peach, and serve him separattl) ? 
Mlnquas^from Bl^Wand° ' "" GmLnWgTïiihec^^dei: » was ten years since Tom had first ask-

Sld—Schr Olivia, for (N. I aide and Kewa, from Edgewater for St John I ed her to marry him, and she had been

“*i“« “**”“>oi i..*'»»* «.«.a..-

str jSkTTvtitisrari •r*'*— «- —> -
Shortiend, from Hoboken; Ktoka, from I ^,d_st Truma, for Sydney (C 13); schr | married women, who are no longer young. 
,Pn^:anf?=mJai;inhr,^e™Êugeie?m,rrhdo; "Thr^ Ho-

do; John Cadwa'llader, from Calais; S E 
Davis, from Mt Desert ; Charles A Hunt, 
from Stonington.

Sld—-Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth; schr Cora 
F Creasy, for coal port.

Eastport, Me. May 15-Ard. schr George L 
Slipp, from Parrsboro (NT S).

City Island. May 35-<Bound south, schr 
Jennie G Pillsbury. from St George (Me).

New York, May 15—Ard. stmrs Auguste 
Victoria, from Hamburg; La Lorraine, from 
Havre; harks Abe non. from Santa Cruz.
Cuba; Olga, from Montevideo.

Sld—harks, Baldwin, for Philadelphia; In
verurie. for St John; Mary C Hale, for 
Fern an (Una.

New York. May 15-Stmr Auguste Victoria. 
from Hamburg via PoiVhnmnton and Cher- I * , 11
bourg, passed Nantucket light ship to 2 P ^^56. Yo^hti^ay i.

n_ rnnn Mav 15_Ard schr I Inverurie, 1,309, New York, May In.
Oriole from Li™,- ,N si. • Stella del Mara. 1.185. a, Genoa, April 7.Kid—Schrs A Heaton, from Port Reading. I NewNto'rThlav 12
for Rockland; Stephen Bennett, from ilo-to, I *t, ’̂ 605„Na7svduev May 4 
Boothbaj’ Harbor (Me).. ' I Culdooa’ 3T2’. ‘S y

P°Dlnriéy,Mfrora ^àton^Manhatiln.'°froin J lames Daly. 162,Ian Juan, P. R„ via Turk'.- | Why is it that we 

New York ; ' Penobscot, from Boston for St. J Island, March 26.

Connue»!,
Middlings, bags free 26 U0 
Meat tot» Patents 
Osnadian High Grade Fam-

26 00
2 652 60 ....8.90 “ 4.00

....3.90 “ 4.00

....2.60 " 2.76

....1.90 “ 2.00
. ..0.09 “ 0.10

” 0.12 
■’ 6.86

Codfish, medium................
Codfish, large....................
Codfish,, email.............. ....
Pollock..................................
Smoked herring, L W.. .
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Can bo bbla. .6.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Man an,

h-f-bbls........................................
Pickled herring, hay, hf-t/bla. .2.00
Mackerel, No. S, b«,ls_. ........... 11.00
Mackerel, No. 8, hf-hble .. ..6.00

4 70 4 75

Uy 4 104 06
Mail lam Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 

SALT,

4 «03 95 ner
4 254 10 sor.3.20 “ 2.26

” 2.10 
“ 11.00 
•’ 6.60Liverpool, enok nr store 0 hS to 0 16 

Botter aek, eaek factory
fiflad i ie to l it

New York, May 15—Bradstreets tomorrow 
will aav;

Weather and labor conditions have been
far from perfect for the progress of retail , copy. . „
trade planting operations and growth, and I DUFFY—In this city, on the lith May, 
building, but the tendency to regard these I George, youngest son of John and the late 
drawbacks as merely temporary is still pres I Mary J. Duffy, in the 34th year of her age. 
ent Wholesale trade, -naturally quiet ai I KNIGHT—Entered into rest. May 16. Sadie 
this season, also reflects these features, bu I \Blaon Knight, beloved daughter ot Richard 
so great is the confidence In the future out- I x. and sara Knight.
look that, except in the case of cotton man- I ADAMS—Suddenly in New York. on. May 
ufaoturing and building, where the cost ol I -5. Mabel, wife of Richard B Adams, and 
raiw material or of operation has been push- ( laughter of the late James Agnew, ot Fred- 
ed to almost prohibitive heights, optimistic I erioton, leaving a husband and five cbil- 
vlews still rule. I dren to mourn their loss.

Railroad operations
April showing a gain of 14 per cent, in gros; 
receipts, which follows steady and increasing 
gains made yearly in that month since 1836 
OaiDttal has been sought to be made in tin 
stock market of the weakness of pig iror. 
and reported decreases in steel, but the lat 
ter is denied, and while production is now 
In unprecedented volume reliable statistics o 
stocks show no accumulation.

estimates of winter wheat produc 
have been modified, but the prosper 

that the heaviest yields ol formel 
Desire to secure

SEED.
Timothy Prime,

“ strictly prime 
Fancy
Alaise prime 
Red Clovtir

In Elizibeth’s home everything was elegint
mere

70 reason
2»
13*t 14

8FIOE6).
M-ntmega,
Cassis per It, groeed 

- ©tows whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginjpir, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

ago, when we were 
yon if you would marry me, and I have 
asked yon many time» since. But you have 
always given me the same answer, So as I 
could net have your love, I have prized your 
friendship. And that is the reason that I 

to tell yon that my little Cousin Lucy

are very profitable
SHIP NEWS.

? FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.Condensed, 1 lb es ns, per 

doz Parity. come 
and I are engaged!’

I 30 to 1 33 
1 20 to 1 25

Friday, May 15.
Schr Prudent, 124, Read, from Hantsport 

to Hartford, Conn—in for harbor.
Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, Scuuate, A W 

Adams bal. , , ,
Schr Clifford C, 96, Walsh, from Bridge- 

town for Boston—jn for harbor.
Stmr Terge Vlken, 2,300, Gullicksen, from 

Sydney, coal, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Coastwise-Svhrs Eltie, m. ^ater^ from

lien
For a moment the world grew black and 

dizzly to Elizabeth. Then ahe ral-
Oondensod 1 lb. eaoa, pet There are strong friendships among undos, Early 

tion — 
is sure 
years
numerous strikes oceuiing 
opposition to union dictât;on is the moving 
cause of the great lockout in the building 
trades at New York and strikes and lockoutf 
at other cities. The Lowell strike drags ltf 
‘wav along, hut the prospect of the opera 

' , winning has been put further away b> 
confessedly unprofitable business in cot 
spinning »t present prices.

The cereals are slightly higher as a whole 
Present prices and reports generally Iron 

Sou’h back up the impression that ai 
cotton acreage, variously esti 

blit reaching close to five per cent.
There ia a feeling tha 

present, increasec

swam
lied.Shamrock 

J.™, per lb. green 
Jarasoi», 

MATCHES,

Obey band together and stand by and up
hold one another. They watch each other 
anxiously, and honestly mourn when one of 
their nuir.l er joies the great maj inty of the

will be exceeded, 
advances is largely at the bottom o 

tiiis week, bu)
•O Tom, I am very glad! She is a lovely 

girl, so young and sweet and pretty. I am 
so glad! I know yon will be very happy.’

Tom's face fairly beamed.
‘U ar Elizabeth,’ he said, you have b*en 

so kind to her. Sha loves you already 11. e

River Hebert; A Anthony,
NelUe E Gray. 62, Smlth^from Quaoo.^ ^

Bqtn Kremlin, 690, from Savannah, hard 
pine, J H Scammell & Co.

Stmr Penobscot, Allan, from Boston and 
daine ports.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

Evangeline, 1,417, London via Halifax, May

0Gross.
(Parlor, 144 pkga,
Knights, 00 pkga 

CANDLES.
Mould per lh.

TEAS. .(
Ceylon
Congou, per lb oomrooa 
Con gem “ good
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS
Out, 60 dz, A 60 da, P» 

100 1b
Wire nail», 10 da 
Bbtp spike»,

OAKUM
Bngliib Navy

o
4 4 married.

Miss Elizabeth experienced ill these feel
ings alter she had read Helen Armstrong's 
letter.

She shivered a littl" and drew her chair 
closer to the fire. She felt uuteimnubly

4 4
14.tivea

the Hermann Menzell, 1,004, Barry, May 6. 
Leuctra, 1,943, Blytk, May 9.
London City, 1,643, London via Halifax, May 

9.
Mara Kolb, 1,719, Pcnnrtb via Boston May 1. 
Wniri, 2,209, to sail from Antwerp about 

June 25.
St. John City. 1,412. at London May 9. 

Shii>s.
Imperator Alexander II., L768, at Galway 

April 6.

0 0 Monday, May 18. 
Schr James L Maloy (Am). 147, Whelpley, 

South West Harbor, John E Moore,
‘Mother,’ said Elizabeth heroically.
‘Oh. no,’ said To n gallantly. 'Si ter, a 

sogry with Helen. dear elder sister. We can never thank j. u
Presently she rang the bell, and said o enough for all ri-at you have done, 
r , y b,. He did not stiy much longer,

tne maid who answered it: iQh,’ she gasped, ‘this is the tim'- haï I
‘You may put out all the lights and lock wag going to accept him, is it? Oh, the 

up,’and then she went up to bed, feeling satire of it! The irony of it!’
' ’ lonely than she had felt in many a dey. ?he ^ ^ ,j hnve
She went on to her friend s wedding, an 1 bRen rshamed of him. and have trifle I wit 

found Mr C ichrain just as sin had expect- hi8 fove all these years. I will Diver le to. „
ed, a stout middle aged, uninteresting man. sure of enythine u>ain in my life, as 1 *.« ,

arc so apt to be disap- I of my next.olfer!’

from
bal.the 102, Barton, from0 increase in 

mated, _
<is not improbable, 
the cotton prospect at

excluded, is not equal to that oi las 
Export business in this staple ha: 

disorganized by the advance, and Apri 
of the country's trade as a whole 

While cotton is 2 cents i

Schr Ida M Barton,
Newark for Fredericton. „

Coaetwise—Schrs Haines Bros, 4$, Haines, 
Tom Freeport; Trilby. 31, McDormand, from 
Westport; Happy Home, 14, Dover, from St 
Vndrews; May O’Dell, 12, Theriault, from 

Oeutreville, 32, Gra-
$ ■ 0 acreage

0
Sell e veau Cove; stmr 
a am, from Sandy Cove^ and cid.

Cleared.
returns
suffer thereby, 
pound hicher than a year ago, print cloth- 
are ’4 cent lower and curtailment of opera 
tions is freelv talked of by millmen, whih 
buyers and sellers of cotton goods are de 
tevred from operating.

Business failures for the week number 1S£ 
against J7.1 last week and 190 in the like 
week of RKr».

moreNew Itond
Friday, May 15.

Schr Svbago, Finley, tor Washington, A 
lushing & Co.
Schr Fraulcin, Weldon, for New Haven,

Coastwise—Schrs A Anthony, Pritchard, 
trom Qumo, Eltie, Heater, for River Hebert;

i 66
3 75
4 36
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TWO SPECIALS

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
OBITUARY. LABORERS WHO 

WORK FOR THE CITY 
WANT WAGES RAISED.

moo» SUCCESSOR 
STARTED BUSIItSS AS 

A MESSENGER BOY.

1
Carolina Cecelia Hanlon.

Ctroüna Oeeeüa, t3xe eix-ye&r-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mire. P. J. Hanuon. died 
yesterday morning, at the home of her 
parents, 104 Brittain street. The little 
girl was a favorite, amid deep sympathy 
will go out to the bereaved father end 
mother. These suitsWe illustrate below two Blm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices, 

are grand value, well made in every way, dnely finished, and have'perfeet mirror$platea.
Import and Export Business 

Going Ahead by Leaps 
and Bounds,

Thej’re' Organizing a Union, and 
Will Ask the Aldermen.

How Wm. Downie, the New Super
intendent of C. P. R. Atlantic 

Division Climbed Ladder,

Frink Collin, Bandmaster.

Boston, May 16.—Frank L. Colline, a 
bandmaster, well known tihrotighout New 
England, died at his home in Brighton to
night after an iHnees of three/ weeks* Mr. 
Oollima was bom in Deer Me (Me.) June 
18, 1898. At the age of 12 he organized 
the Bùekspart brass band. After com
pleting & course ait the East Maine Meth
odist Convention. Seminary he went to 
Portland and became a member of Chand
ler^ band. He came to Massachusetts 
five yeans ago. Mir. Coiline was a 32mi 
degree Free IMaeon and also a member of 
the Oddfellows’ Unity Lodge of Portland 
and Famragut Lodge of Boston, A. 0. 
U. W.

Chi*. M. Gw», «-Collector of St Andrews

St. Andrews, May 16.—Charles M. Gove, 
ex-collector of customs, died suddenly last 
night in hie 89th year. Hie health up to 
within a few days had been excellent. 
Yesterday he was not so well and soon 
after 9 o’clock pawed quietly away. He 
is Survived by hie widow, one eon, Prank, 
in Hong Kong, and four daughters—Mrs. 
Wood, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Hazed Grim
mer, of St. Stephen; Mrs. Brehm, of St- 
John’s (Nfld.), and Mrs. Howard Grim
mer, of St. Andrews. Mire. David Hall, 
of St. John, is his sister. The deceased, 
who was a prominent business man in St. 
John; came to St. Andrews about 43 years 
ago- He received the appointment of col
lector of customs. in succession to Mr. 
Whitlock. He held office until 1896, when 
he was superannuated. He had been 38 
years in the public service. #

Mil* Mary J. Carr.

The dealth of Miss Mary J. Oarr, the 
well known dressmaker, occurred on Sat
urday evening, after a lingering illness. 
Three -sisters and four brothers survive. 
Thomas, of this city; George, of Silver 
Falls; William and Joseph, of Lowell 
(Mass.); Mrs. Joseph Arthurs, Silver 
Falls; Mrs. MdLeBan, Lowell (Mans.); 
and Mrs. Chss. Rinaiud, of Stamford 
(Oonm.)

Wife of the Bithop of Newfoundland.

Mrs. Llewellyn Jones, wife of Episcopal 
Bishop Jones, of St. John’s (Newfound
land), and second daughter of the late Sir 
Adam G. lArohitoaJd, governor of Nova 
Scotia, died of Bright’s disease at New 
York on Wednesday.

aTheir Cate Stated at Meeting Seturdey 

Night-Si e Day the Average Pay, and 

Not Full Time, They Sty - Philanthropic 

Ladle* and Aisocleted Charltlea to Be 

Asked to Help Their Cause.

Stab by Step the Young North of Ireland Lad 

Forged Hi* Way to the Front Which 

Landed Him In Hit Present Important 

Poiffltm.

VOLUME NEARLY DOUBLE.
is ?!

uw-rC-

Past Season's Traffic Fir Greater 

Than Any Year —Wore than 
5,000,000 Bushels Grain Hârtdtfed 

Last Winter—I. C. R. Brought 
Nearly 20,000 Head Live Stock 
to $>t. John,

M
2E3CWThe men who do laboring work for the 

city in its streets and fwater and sewerage 
departments are being organized into a 
union and' ©tie outcome will be a request 
to the city to grant them a higher rate of 
wages than, they are now getting. This, 
they say, now averages $1 a day, and they 
have not work ah year. They met Satur
day night in Berryman’s Quail and. will hold 
another meeting next Thursday night to 
perfect organization.

In response to the call about 75 men 
met Saturday night. Several union 
addressed them. They eaid if the men 
were working for but $1 a day, it was 
their own fault), the people of the city did 
not want them to work for that amount; 
$1 a day, with lost time deducted', was a 
very low rate in this Christian commun
ity. They said there were good men in the 
common council and if the matter were 
placed fairly before that body the state of 
affairs would be remedied*

It is decided that some of the ladies 
who are prominent in good work about 
the city will bo asked to send'm a request 
to the council, asking that the rate of pay 
for these men be raised; also the Asso
ciated Charities will be asked to move in 
the matter, as the men consider small 
wages is the cause of much of the poverty 
and suffering which the Associated Chan
ties have to contend with during winter. 
At the meeting next Thursday evening 

prominent men will be asked to at
tend and give encouragement to this ci-ass 
of laborers in their efforts to make their 
homes more comfortable. The following 
letter has been received at this office:—
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—-Hère is a matter I would like our 
citizens to consider.

Does it pay to have our city employes 
work for $1 per day? How can a poor 
man who «only works say nine months out 
of the year at $1 per day—that would 
average 75 cents per day—pay his land
lord his rent, or what kind of a house cam 
he afford to .rent? Won’t he have to run 
in debt to the landlord? Yet the city 
won’t) take this as an excuse when the 
landlord’s taxes comae due.

It does not matter whether it is a city 
employe or -not, eo loig as the city fixes 
this wage standard, it forces all labor to 
compete* The city is tk> blame.

What will the grocery man say if one 
of these unfortunate class of men trades 
with him, or I should say, owes him 
through some chance. No one wants the 
trade of a man w^o only earns 75 œnts 
per day. Should tiys poor man be unable 
to pay, do they -blame the city? Yet the 
city is to blame.

There are about 300 men working, some 
are paid as low as 80 cents per day. This 
would average 60 cents for workable days. 
Is this not horrible? What does the 6. 
P. C. A. say to (this; and the highest, 
$1.20?

I will say this is the lowest price paid 
for labor in America. Yet these men are 
our brothers and we hope to meet them 
some time in heaven. What, after the 
way we use them on this earth? Well, I 
guess not!

I would' ask our clergy to look into the 
wage erf these men. Our city wages fix the 
standard. Is it any wonder we see young 
girls out on the streets after night? I iwdll 
not say anything harsh against our coun
cil in this matter, as I know there are 
kind men in it, and after it is brought to 
their notice it will be remedied- I want 
to tell you store keepers you dhould lead 
in trying to advance the price of the 
laborers’ wages in St. John. If 10,000 
men have $1 per day to spend, you can 
only get $10,000; if they have $2 per day 
to spend you have $20,000 to divide 
amongst you every night.

The low wages in St. John have kept 
place poor. No immigrant wants to 

stop here, not even, a doukhabocr- Ladies 
who are members of the King’s Daugh
ters, would you make it yogr business to 
canvass the aldermen for a fair wage for 
these poor, men, who are now. worse than 
slaves ? TOILER.

'riie promotion 'of William Downie to 
the position of general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., with 
headquarters at St. John (N. B.) is a 
striking result of industry and integrity 
persistently displayed in business and life. 
His parents, well-to-do and of good family, 

from the north of Ireland to Canada

•&-MF
H

s
$14.50.$13.30

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x*4 ins. | Blm Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.

WBITB FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE. . . .

came
when he was a lad, and like many sterling 
people with a young and large family, 
sought a wider field in a new land and sac
rificed their own ease and comfort for the 
sake of the fortunes of their children. The 
family ultimately reached Toronto and met 
with the usual hardships incidental to bo 
oomlpjete a change. The boy, Willie 
Downie, began work as a messenger in a 
telegraph office in Toronto. He did his 
mirk well and was trustworthy. This was 
the keynote of his character. He learned 
telegraphy. He afterwards entered the of
fice otf that well-known railway man, John 
Harvey, in the old Northern service. The 
led stuck to business. He met With Steady 
protaotioiL His progress could not be 
stopped. He became a dispatcher and in 
time chief dispatcher otf the Northern rail
way, ggtoîn.g that rèEtpecrt from his friends 
and fellow workmen (which has ever been 
accorded to him. Upon the merger of the 
Northern railway with the Hamilton ft 
Northwestern railway Mr. Downie was 
moved from Toronto to Same, and be- 

the chief dispatcher of the amalga-

-- f»

J. N. Sutherland, general freight agent 
on the O. P. It. Atlantic division, Thurs
day issued a statement of the shipments 
through this (part via 'the C. P, K. during 
the winter season just closed. The figures 
are placed in dorttpariSon With the best 
previous ytiuMfcfe iwtoter otf 1888-1900. The 
statement shews an fetcwsèe in til tines. 
In connection with the .cattle shipments 
it might be stated that the «port does 
not give any account of those transferred 
across ffcfe IftJtbot èa tffe Iterfcfe. <W the

men v:;.3H3SBB

Manchester IRobertson" Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN,IN, B.j

*aniutek, handled by the C. P- JR. eiunfer Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodynedirect or from the I. C. ®. are included. 
iA comparison at the end of Mr. Suther
land’» statement shows the import and ex
port trade of the past four fWimtèrt, and 
the iWandertnl ittereise that has been going 
on can there be

LADY MimS
COTTAGE FORD, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,IDysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Compara tit* statement ehdwtng thé amount 
of different commodities forwarded from 
West St John Oh Steamers which sailed dur- 

1699-H900, 1902-1903:—
General Merchandise. IMp-MW- 1902-M.

Flour, sacks.....................  ............221,377 169,604
Brad, racks.'.................. .. 19,131 9,1*2
Oatmeal, sacks... .................. 37,«7 27,462
Roiled oats, racks.................. 3,313
ÇhedBe and batter, ptgs.... 89,116 96,189

1S$
Apples, tobte........................  60,003 66,17?

TC.kI

Senator Cox, D. D. Mann, Wm. Mc
Kenzie and Chester Massey Each 
Donate $10,000 Towards It.

ing some

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896, says:—

‘•If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Ita 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation."

i09 —DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, «» 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since hie formula has never been 
published, it is evident that eny statement 
to the effect that a compound ia identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false representa-

Torooto, May 17—(Spécial)—More than 
$61,000 was subscribed for Lady Minto’s 
cottage 'hospital fund at a meeting here yes
terday. Senator Cox, D. D. Mann, Wm. 
Mackenzie, Chester Massey each gave $10,-

came
.mated system. There his field 

î’JEj extensive; and it is .wonderful how univer- 
94 stQly -he gamed the respect &nd confidence 

of all those he came in contact with.
There drifted into tins province in tine 

early days of Canadian Pacific railway 
strttetion,' a band of brilliant railway 
Mr. Downie, who was looked upon as a 

SS rising man. was called to Port Moody, the 
îjjFr thdn terminus. Vancouver was laid out, 

174^752 built afid grew. The terminal point was 
10,338 ghanged to that place. No one there en- 

’ VA deared himself among railway men like he 
did. He was well spoken of by all classes 
of people. The Kootenay network of rail
ways produced a large volume of 'business. 
Fresh donstrduction was m order. A strong 
practical hand was needed for consolida-. 
tion amd development. If was the senior 

3'*74 section of the pacific division. Superin
tendent Downie was sent up from Van
couver to Nelson. His work has been im
portant and the result is manifest. He haa 

m gained the goodwill of everyone.
When the -new supermtendency was 

• created at Calgary it was generally erap- 
posed by the public that Mr. Downie 

9 would 'be the man to fill the position, but 
10,071 bernas reserved for a more important poet.

If knowledge, ability and worth count 
he will in due time rise even higher than 
the general euperimtendemey of the Atlan 
tic division of the C. P. R. Nelson loses 
a just, upright and popular citizen in Wil- 

•’ 7Jjâ lia.ro Dbwniè.—Nelson (!B. C) News.

Comparative statement of import and export trafflc vla the port of West St. John 
for tee winter export season M02-M0S, compared with 1899-1900 .-

œ was moreone, pkgs... 
Poultry, pkgs.........

Glucose,
gu‘P. hele»..........
PWper, pkg*...........
«tareh. beg»..........

.... 1,23$

. ... 19,830 * 

.... 12,300 

.... 8,900
::Æ

. .. 13,360

000.
Dr J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Ib a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
<rf EVENLY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

4^029
Ntws of Annapolis.

Antiapolis, -May 18-^Fred Leavitt, stipen
diary (magistrate of tthds towin', was taken 
suddenly ill while attending chiurdh on 
Sunday amd had to ‘be assisted to his resi- 
denoe, where he was attended iby Doctor 
Russell Withers. It is hoped that hds ill- 
less will not prove serious.

J. iHavelodk Edwards, who owns a livery 
stable here, has been engaged as manager 
of the Manhattan Hotel stables, Digby, 
during the summer months. The livery 
[business run iby ihim here, will be carried 
on the same as usual during his absence.

J. A. Stanley, of Montreal, 'has [been en
gaged Iby .the Annapolis 'Royal band as in
structor. He is expected to arrive here 
during the week.

iRcrv. F. P. Gealorey, .whio has ibeen re
siding at Granville Ferry for some time, 
leaves shortly to take charge of the parish 
otf Cornwallis for some months.

Intelligence has been received from 
Augustus Robinson, 'M. D., former mayor 
otf Annapolis, who left here a short time 
ago ^to go into the ranching business in 
the 'North-west, informing them that he 
has decided to quit ranching and will 
practice his profession at Carstairs, Al
berta, Northwest Territories.

T. Millidge Gavazza, who has been man
aging the Fairview Hotel, at Bridgewater 
during the proprietor’s absence, returned 
home last week.

S.S7Ô con-
men.

sons
lions.Mrs. John Kennedy.

The death, occurred on Saturday of Mrs. 
Kennedy, wife of John Kennedy, of T. S. 
Si-tame & Co.’s establishment. Deceased 
wds a 'daughter of Pieter Gorman, and 
ilekves a husband and six email children. 
SHe was highly esteemed by her many 
friends. She is survived also by several 
brothers and one sister. One brother is 
Patrick Gorman, meat dealer of this city* 
The family will have the sympathy of 
many friends in their bereavement.

George Duffy.

Geo. Duffy died Sunday afternoon 
after two years’ fitaeee of paralysis. He 
waa a carpenter by trade and widely re
spected. Brothers of deceased are Messrs. 
Jdhn, Robert and Thomas, of tins city; 
Frank, of Boston, and Charles, of the 
west. One eon, John, also survives.

«35$

2.897Furniture, pkg» ..................

SSSKW»fc:\:r..:
Hay; bales., ............
Oil cake, pkgs.. ..
corn 0U, bbto.............
Oil, tierces...........
Wax, pkgs .......... ............
Cooperage stock, tibls . 
Boots and shoes, cases.
Doors, bdls.........................
Lumber, p<*.....................
Lumber, bdls.............. ..

Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodyne631
Dr J. Collis Browne’s nhlorndune

Rapidly cuts chart all attacks of Epilepsy 
gpeams, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria*

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMTÆENSE SADE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, le., le. %d.f 2s. Id., 
and 4s. 6d. _____

1,083
—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Frefmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 12,

:1:H

m2,760
O”»: :: JB 56, M94.

$12,901.. 98, 1r
Dr.J. Cl'Ms Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Tootacbe, Rheumatism.

Lu^-: birch SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T, Davenport, Ltd., London1Vegetoto, cum».. 
Whiskey, cases.. 
Fertttteer, big»..

l'.flOO r16»
îî^’t5Tra,a-arüw,; wi:: îS
Rudtatora
Hop, pkgs..........
Flooring, pkgs..
Broom*, cm**..
Metal, pkgs.. .
Ore, tfbls............
Linseed cake, pkfcs ......
Mr

ssr^
Mica, pkgs.
Phosphorus,

enr» thereto hodner had wilt more fully, eel 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or lass.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant leaned by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statu tea 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realis
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 19tl, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates an* 
taxes brought forward and which sadd rati . 
and taxes have been levied and assesses 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Co., 
In the said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and. fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them as afore
said or any pert thereof.

Dated the C»t day of March A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.

197 Estate to the said Parish nf «monde, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four doll are and eighty cents, the said John 
Mtlntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates end taxes eo levied and assessed 
against them, as aforesaid or any part there-

Mr* George Henderson.
the death of Mrs. Geo. Henderson oc- 

• curred on Saturday morning at her resi- 
derice, 32 Frederick street. Deceased had 
been ill for more than six months, and 
wtls only 23 years old. She leanree a hus
band ”***7 two email children to mourn 
tiheir low. Mr. Henderson was out of the 
city et tit* time of ihis wife’s -death, and 
was informed by telegraph cf 'the sad news.

of.3:l, tons.. . 
re, boxes...

Dated the Met day ot March A. D. 1968.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

«tariff.
426

S
0*

rural pkge. GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary-zpkgs.. . 

Typewriters, cases. ■ 
Miscellaneous, pkgs..

Sheriff’s Sale.
There wtH he sold ait public auction at 

Chubb’s corner, wo called.In the ODty ot Saint 
John, at the hour of U o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
naxt, all and singular, all the right, title and 
Interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish of 
Bfmonda In the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. t of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Haten on file In the Record .Office of the 
Cfty and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wtt commencing alt a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road in the said Parted» 
oft the division line between lota No. one (1) 
and two (3) named on the «aid plan, thence 
by the Bald tine south 11.50 cast II chains 
ar<1 swre»itv-elrht links, more or 1 we.thence 
at right angles tn a.westerly direction until 
It strikes the tine parallel to the dividing 
tine between No. one and two ten (10) chains 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
tije magnet of 1884 14 chains 78 links, 
or less, or until ft strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimtaloo fourteen 
and three-rruerter acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Phs-nW inn of fh» cvmaolfdated statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rate«t and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of 31.41 levied end assessed 
scalnet the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In 
the said Parish of Simonds for the year A. 
D. 1001 .and for the sum of 33.30 costs and 
ejpeneee thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxes 
brought forward end which sold rates and
♦ •vrae bijT-rt Vtotvn levied OT»r1 moeflewa *nrfl1T>«U
tlje raid Estate of TTturti McHurt In toe mid 
Pbrteh of Simonfls, the whole fvr.onntine 
to the emfl of $14.83. the fold Betflite of 
Heeb McTIneh having omitted to pay raid 
rate g and taxe# so levied and osseaeed 

tn*t him aa aforesaid or any part thrre-

Tone in. Toma out. 
14,266 63,614

Tom* tn. Tone out. 
. .12,1*9 68,646S.e. Line. Destlmidon.

Allan—Li votooL..............................
Allan—South Africa.. ...................
Blder-DUmpeter-Llrerpool...........

3,382
7,014 A strange tale is told of a hawk at the 

menagerie in Central Park, New Xork. 
Two birds live in the same cage and some 
time back one otf them developed a tumor 
in the leg. The other bird thereupon at
tacked the tumor with its claws and suc
ceeded in lancing it.

Mewlet Broad.

Hewtet Broad, who formerly conducted 
manufacturing business here, died 

lately in Buffalo at the age of seventy-four 
years. Deceased is survived by his sons. 
wTc. and E. H. Broad, otf Buffalo.

32,844

6,368
39,725
10,409

4,475Elder-Dempcter—Bristol.. ..

SÿSœs&ÿTM*":
Donaldson—<31aagow.. ...... ...
Puraces—London ............................

an axe20,00430,344
46,168

7,832 6,084953 6,733Fismw-Soutk Afrtoa ............... 21,2602,26038.040
18,780 5,128: .. 2,058

Head Line—Dvbtin ................
Grain on local bills lading..

70,211 Mill Hazel Smith.

Min Hazel Smith, daughter of Jored 
Sdiith, baggage master otf the C- P. R. at 
Fredericton Junction, died Sunday night, 
aged twenty-five years. She had been sick 
extily since Tuesday last with peritonitis. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr- Smith, 
who lost his wife this spring. Miss Smith 
was very highly esteemed. She had been 
teaching school in Maine, returning home 
only recently to keep house for her father. 
One sister and one brother survive.

1,669
time Sheriff’s Sale, GEORGE *. VINCENT.

Owntv Fwn-raerv-133,446 64,122 222,336

FATALITIES AT BOSTON.
.22,536Total tonnage......... :............................. ...........

Number of sailing, and Ration, ^ ^ Hiere will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb*• Corner (so called) to the Otty and 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday.the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and Interest of the John McIntyre 
Estate of, In, to, or out of the lands 

premieee described as follows: All
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
tying and being In the Parish of Slmands,
County of Saint John, and Province of Now 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to 
the said Joseph Crouch ait the time of Me 
death as lot number o&e hundred end fifty 
five (166) one hundred and fifty-six (156) one 
htmderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (168), said lots having a front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or plan designated Mount Pleasant 
street, and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(114) be the same more or less, said 

.described land and premises haring been 
j conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A.
D. 1867, and registered in Libro 0. No. 4, 
page 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, all the right, 
title and Interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of, to, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land attua/te, lying and 
being In the Parish of ®monda. County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March to the year of dur Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and right (108), 
one hundred and nine 006), and one hun
dred and ten (110) and hundred and «deven 
(Ml), Said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending hack 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet more or lees, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. There wtH be sol-d at Public Auction at 
D. 1857, and registered In libro H. No. 4. dhubb’s Corner (eo called) in the City and 
page 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1867. bounty of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
The foregoing sale-will be made under and o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
by Virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec- day of June, next, all and elngular, all the 
retary of the Municipality of the City and right, title and interest of the Brunswick 
County of Saint John under the provisions Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fei
nt Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes lowing lands and premises described as fol- 
«f the Province of New Brunswick and Tows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
'amending Acts relating to the collection of pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing bring 1n the ParWh of Saint Martins In the 
the sum of two dollars* and thirty-five cents and County of Saint John in the Prov-
lervled and assessed against the said John jn<^ of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
McIntyre Estate In the said Parish of Si- the Saint Martins Manganese Company ana 
monde for the year A. D. 1901, and for the ope Wales R. Stookbrldge by Indenture of 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs deed bearing date the 14-th day of June A. 
whd *xpewm* thereon and for the further q igg4f to the said Brunswick Manganese 
nm of ntnriwen dollars and fifteen cent* cSompany and reririered In the office of 
f$r area*» of rates and taxes brought for- the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
was* and which ètitd rwlte* hive been levied «nd ctounty of Saint John In Libre 14, page
*®4 wwn ému**» WW» ls, *****

To ThosesrXMiiü.
Eiaer-Detopetw—üraraooi .. 
EMer-Dempster—Bristol..................
Blder-Dempster—Lmmon................
Elder-Dempstei—South Africa ..
Donaldson—Glaegow.. .(,. .. U
Furness—London........................ 8
Fumees—South Africa...................
Manchester—Manchester........... 12
Head—Belfast.............
Head—Dublin............
S.S. Pharraila—Leith
8.8. St. Andrews—LSIth..............

eseseneaes»

Wishing to seonre a Commercial, mi 
Shorthand * Typewriting Training, B

Fredericton Business College!

Woman Burned to Death-Boy Drowned In 

the Newponaet

Boston, May 17.—Her clothes taking fire 
from a kerosene lamp, Mrs. Hamnaih Wil
liams, a widow, was fataïïy burned this 
evening. She died on the way to the hos

pital.
The body of Malcolm Ainetey, a ten- 

year-old-boy, who had been missing from 
his home since Friday, was found in the 

Neponeet river today.

l

l BABY’S HEALTH. the1
16 Mothers all over the Dominion will foe 

spared many an anxious huour if they will 
keep always at hand a (box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets and give them to their little ones 
as occasion may require. These Tablets 
have saved thousands of tittle baby lives 
and grateful mothers everywhere aoknow 

e their little 
md, Wylie, 
laise Baby’s 
L[ got them 
mth whoop- 
elii besides.

time

2
9
310 more offer» advantage» unsurpassed by any 

other institution to Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 8
Fredericton, N. B.

e6W*saes«esieiieae»es

John Charter*.
i

John Charters died Monday morning 
at his residence, Blue Bock. He is sur
vived by a wife and a grown-uip family. 
TIJie body will be taken .bo Welsford to- 
d$y for interment. Mr. Charters was aged 
ariren/ty-five years.

1

83 99
ledge the good they have 
ones. Mrs. E. J. Mc|
Ont)*, writes: “I earai^
Own Tablets enoi 
my baby girl was 
img cough, andou 
With berth th^T troufJce at the 
gibe iwas in^rlbad way and slept'Wit libt 
either or night. After th^k 
dose otf Ke Taiblets I found there 1 
ready a Ahanga^or the better. Sh 
well throiri^th^fcy and nearly all 
and this jps a gfcati relief to mi 
was Tiearlf wom oA losing so rqM 
at night. IShe crie^wmost mcesÆrvtly be
fore I began gi\j0g Eer the TeMets, but 
in a short time^ne «mgfîi ceiyd, abe out' 
six teeth, grey cèiArful njp began to 
gain wonderful 1m. jyfact, MpeKeve I owe 
her life to Tffléte, as I do
not think she would haxwpuilled through 
had it not been for thyT. I can recom
mend the Tablets to aÆ mother wflio has 
a cross, fretful, sickly46 

These Tablets will cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones; they are guaran 
teed to contain no opiate, and can foe 
given with advantage to the youngest and 
most delicate child* Sold iby all drug
gists or sent by mail, at 25c. a box, by 
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brockville, Ont.

Statement showing Increase in grain ship
ments am thè tflitrik previous year:— 

1699-ieoO. U1902-03.
Bush. 

3,937,«9 
461,608 
103,133 
10,979 
10,927 
22.516 

876,175

...........2.»
.......... 87$,348

bad“Think No Evil.”Wheat.. ... ESTABLISHING A FACTORY, ■heritiOat*.
WM Tangled threads may vex us sore, 

Fleeting momenta bear their load, 
Anxious hearts fret more and more 

On the weary, toilsome road. 
Spreading Angels’ wings o’er faite, 
Love will tarry, Love will wait.

tP
Barley ...... 6oienRy*

Oats, Sensation and New Markets an4 
other varieties.

Grass Seed, Canadian, tn three grades.

Also American Clover Seeds—Alsake Red, 
Crimson and Alfalfa.

And other seeds of every description.

gSjrear:.?: *m
4,386,689

Manager of Quebec Concern in Town 
Tells of Branch Industry Being 
Started in New Glasgow.

?pt4.982,400
50,746 t.Angry words in haste are field, 

Friendship stumbles at a thought, 
rôiile the bitter tear le shed,

While the evil thing Is wrought, 
Spreading Angels’ wings o’er fate, 
Love will tarry, Love will wait.

Balance In rietâtor.. ,,

a heodl!a. ■uri.ng. ^
Total increase In grain oter year

.............................................
Com par taon otf live etot* shipments:—

1890-1900.
Head.

Cattieu. ........................
Sheep ................. . *.*• •• 2.M9
Horses........... . .................... .

Total....................................... 18,354 10,727
In addition to above, on account of 

embargo, the C* P. R. this year re
ceived from Intercolonial at St John 
and hauled to West St. John:—
Cattie...................................................................
Sheep.....................................................................................................................

as I
rest

W. O. Trotter, of St. John's (Que.), 
passed' through the city Monday on hie 
way home from New Glasgow (N. S.), 
where the Standard Drain Pipe Com
pany, of St. John’s, of which he is man
ager, is establishing branch works. Mr. 
Tfotter told a Telegraph reporter that 
they hoped to have the new factory m 
operation in two months. It is intended 
to supply the maritime provinces from 
this branch, and also to make 'business in 
the New England States. The new works 
will employ about 100 hands- Mi*. Trot
ter says there are three coal mines within 
a feta- miles of the new factory, and there 
is also a good snpply of clay and, these 
being the .principal essentials, the location 
is a good one for their works-

636,457

Bee misfortune’s shadow fall,
Sickness comes with pallid t*0*.

And the added sorrows all 
Their full lines of suffering trace, 

Spreading Angels’ wings o'er fate.
Love will tarry, Love will wait.

Weeping Magdalen I trow 
Feels the Pharisaic sneer;

She has fallen, O. so low;
But the Saving Grace Is near.

Spreading Angels’ wings o’er fate,
Love will tarry. Love will wait.

Full of light It sheds its raye 
Where the darkest cornera are;

Stopping where the gloom betrays.
Bright and clear as evening star, 

Spreading Angels’ wings o’er fate,
Love will tarry, Love will wait.

As the morning breaks again,
And the shades of night are peat; 

When we -bid adieu to pain.
With the eye of faith at last.

Spreading Angels’ wings o’er fate.
Love will tarry, Love will wait. SEARg

St. John, Ufay M. 1WB. '■ '

JAMES COLLINS, ^ _ 
*208 and 210_Unton Street, 

St. John. N, B,

GF!T1902-08.
Head. Dated the 21st day of March A. D.1K».

R. It. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.8.680

2,128
GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretory.
19

did. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Sheriff’s Sale, EPPS’S COCO:11,369

7,640
M

An admirable food with a 
Its natural qualities Intac 
fitted to build up and mai r 

; tain robust health, an d 1 
; resist winter’s extreme co 1 

Sold in i lb. tins, labeled J A 
EPr*S & Co.,i d., Homœopatt 

Chemists,London, Englan

.26,678Grand total for eeaeon

Statement of import and export tonnage 
during each of the last four years:—

—
Another New Hnven Strike Imminent.'

1900-1901.
Tons in. Tons out. 

11,730

1699-1900.
Tons in. Tons ont 
22,535 O" --t ^:t,^"eU St

riüîlraÆ Sd 15 «f Now H.wen tec,ley men is^vmatrt. A 

steamers to films port next winter. I jpre^sd ^ Be the Fair Haven

XT, r rr ta finest: Pand*or alt 'hS!SS.1SL£!

ths modifications of manner the most | ^ 1 W79 ^ ______

108.641193,446
1902-1903.

Tone in. Tons out. 
. 54,122

1901-1902.
Tons In. Tons out. 

. *5,694 137,673 epps’s coca222,335

Umbrella bearers are shown in ancient 
sculptures at Peri spoils, where a king Is 
depicted In royal state attended by e fly 
flapper and an umbrella man. In Persia the
wm* leriH## « w#*

GIVING STRENGTH* VIGO
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